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Louis of Battenberg Was 
Highly Pleased With His 
Entertainment in Fredericton

Commissioner Coombes, Head 
of Canadian Salvationists, 
Arrived This Morning from 
Fredericton.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE IN FIFTEEN YEARS»
;,v;-
iFREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 28—(Spe

cial)—Prince Louis of Battenberg and 
etaff, accompanied by Lieut.-Govemor 
Snowball, left for St. Andrews by special 
train at ten o’clock this morning. After 
the ball the prince went to bis car at 
the C.P.R. station, and did not appear in 
public this morning. The célébration 
here in honor of the prince, especially 
the state ball, Was highly successful in 
every way, and all who had to do with 
it are well pleased. The prince thorough
ly enjoyed himself, and before leaving ex
pressed regret that this stay was of such 
short duration. Mayor and Mrs. White 
who accompanied Prince Louis to the 
city yesterday, returned to St. John by 
the ten o’clock train this morning.

iJ^ncle Sam Faces More Trouble 

in the Philippines— Head 
of Maro Insurgents Killed 
—General News of the East 
as Gleaned Today by the 
Associated Press.

Commissioner Coombs, the Canadian head 
of the Salvation Army, arrived this morning 
on the Fredericton train, accompanied by 
Col. Sharp, Col. Kyle and Brigadier Smeaton, 
his private secretary.

The commissioner is no stranger 
John, having visited here on prevloi 
sions and his popularity was clearly evi
denced by the large number of Salvationists 
and others who gathered at the station to 
greet him. The Glace Bay band was in at
tendance and rendered appropriate selec
tions as the train approached the depot

Lt Col. Miller, he of the long flowing hair 
and Scottish costume, wae also present, and 
showed that he bad lost none of the effer
vescence and agility which made such a 
deep impression upon <St. John people on the 
occasion of a previous visit.

As the commissioner alighted from the 
train he was received by Major Phillips and 
other local officers. He was driven at once 
to the provincial officers* residence. Pitt 
street, and shortly afterwards visited the 
Rescue Home, St. James street, where he 
met the doctors connected with the institu
tion and several of the city physicians, with 
whom he discussed matters in connection 
with this branch of the work. He then re-» 
turned to the officers’ residence for dinner. 
No definite arrangements had been made 
fdr the afternoon up to eleven o'clock this 
morning. The meetings here extend from 
today to Wednesday, when the commissioner 
and his staff will leave for -Newfoundland 
and conduct a similar series of meetings at 
St. John’s, extending over Sunday, Nov. 5. 
They will return to Montreal on Saturday,

! Nov. 11, for the ceremonies in connection 
with the dedication of the new headquarters 
on University street

A Sad Thanksgiving Day for 
One Moncton Family—Re
port of Monc on Police De
partment—To Stock Mc
Fadden’s Lake With Young 
Bass.
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IT BAS STARTED. .
<$> m*

♦ A RUSSIAN REPUBLIC?
", ‘ { <$> 

MOSCOW, Oct. 2fr—At a meeting o f delegates representing the different <» 
^ political parties, it has been decided to unite in the establishment of a gov- 
* emment and to act independently of the Imperial authorities. <$>

ST. PETERSBURG: Oct. 28—Telegraphic communication with Moscow is •$>
- now interrupted. <*>

)

:<4> ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28— «> 
<$> Serious rioting occurred art Reval <$> 
<$> last night. This morning the city <g> 
<6> is ablaze. The theatre and spirit -8> 
■$■ shops are_ burning.

1
MONCTON, Oct. 27—It is doubtful if 

there is any branch railway in Canada \ 
that can boast of a cleaner record in re
gard to accidents to its employes than tlie 
Salisbury & Harvey Railway. During the 
pant fifteen years the road has been un- 
detj the management of A. Sherwood and 
nyri} one of the employes during -that per
iod has sustained injuries on the read 
tha/t wopld cause him to lay off work. The 
road employs from twenty-five to thirty 
men the year round and while it has nob 
been free of minor accidents yet the train, 
hands have been fortunate to 
without a scratch. During the past 
mer considerable improvements have been 
P&de on the S. & H.Railway. Two large 
new bridges were rebuilt and for the 
first time in the 'history of the road hard 
pine was the material used in the 
etruction. One of the new bridges is afc 
Ourryvitte and is 200 feet long and 20 feet 
high. The second -bridge is located about 
three miles north of Hillsboro and is 300 
feat long and 40 feet high.

Thanksgiving was a sad 4ay for John . 
A- Horseman and liis family of seven or 
eight children, tbe day being saddened by 

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—(Spectml).—The mye- the burial from the home of the, 
tery of finding a man’s arm on the Victoria,p,rH^ the second daughter who was about; 
Bridge has been cleared up in a remarkable | seventeen yeài\s of age. The doable ftinet-
matmer by a statement by an I. R. offl- I al took place at Bmme>)l\* Corner and

ICHA'RKOFF, Oct. 28—There was afeial, who states that the arm belonged to 1 *here was a very -large attendance of relafc-
great demonstration at the burial today | Martin Foley, who was killed at Barnatoy ivea and friends. Both the mother and
of the twelve victims of the recent out- River, 582 miles from Montreal. Foley’s body daughter were victims of the dread dis-
ragee, but the students preserved order, was horribly mangled and the arm was car- e*ee, tufoerculosis and were laid in the
The procession marched the streets the ried to the bridge by the train. same grave. The sight of mother and
band playing the Marseillaise. Revolution -------------—> —— > ■ ■ ■ ■ daughter being ’borne from the home at
ary speeches were made over the graves, PFDCDNAI IMTFII irFMrF tlie time was indeed a sad and
which were adorned with red flags. The r LltoVnlML UN I LLLIULliLL toudiing one and one that -is seldom wit- 
troops and police were powerless to inter- Mrs. Thos. Melanaon, of Meteghan Riv- n eased in the section of Moncton pa-rish 
fere. er, was registered at the Dufferin y ester- where the family resides. The mother died \

9IMBRL5K, Russia, Oct. 28—'This down day. on Tuesday and the daughter followed
is in possession of the military. Mrs, Addie M. MaoLean, Calvin S. ^er a few hours later. Thursday’s funeral

SKOPIN. Province of Riazan, Russia, MaoLean and Miss Beatrice E. MacLean, frp® the Horseman’s home made four
Oct. 28—The local Zemstvo is appealing of St. John; Miss L. A. Young, of Char- within a year. About a year ago Mrs. 
by telegraph for, relief for the famine suf- lottetown, and Geo. H. Ham, of Montreal, Horseman’s mother, a very old lady, died, 
ferers. Flour costs four cents a pound. were among the. Canadian registered at the an<^ one °f Mr. Honseina-n’s sons, a young

Canadian government oflices in. London man twenty y-ears of age, died about the 
-the week ended Oct. 17. eaime time of consumption. The funeral

Mrs. F. E. Hanington and Mrs. G. F. services on Thursday were conducted by 
Fisher returned yesterday from Boston. Rev. J- W. Baird.

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at ^o- B. Willett, manager of the Hum- 
the Royal yesterday. phrey clothing store, returned this

T. C. Buipee, engineer of maintenance ln8 from Granville Centre, X. S. where
and ways, I. C. R., Moncton, was at the on Thanksgiving Day he attended the

TjvmT iv no <ru A-*- • Royal yesterday. funeral of his uncle, Gilbert Willett, who
BERLIN, Oct, 28-Thc conditions m Mr ^ Mrs W. Brenan and daugh- the last of tihe old Willet stoclc. 
ue«a are banning to have a marked ef- ter arrived home yesterday after an enjoy- Within the past eleven months Mr. Wfl- 
ct on the finanaal and commercial life ay[e trip to Boston, New York and* other J^t of this city has attended the fuerala 

ot Her in. The grain market yesterday Tjnttdd States points, then to Niagara and no l^as than four of his family oonn.ee- 
was wihfly excited through the interrup- home through Canada. They were away a tions at Granville. His mother passed 
tion of àrrivaJe from Russia, and prices month. at the age of eightynfivc and bis fa-
jumped op and down spasmodically-Large janie Jardine and Edward Jar- ther 87 yea re. A ^hort time ago hi< unde
blocks of Caucasian wheat and Russian ^ of Rexton, are visiting friends in Joh^ WiHett died at the age of 81 and 
rye were bought for Berlin account. Wheat this city, before leaving for for their new ^ie Hat surviving uncle, Gilbert, died this 
opened at $1 a ton higher and oats $1.25 home in Vancouver (B. C.) week aged 83 years.

ig er. The suspension of the Russian Miss Kitty Downing, of Fairville, left The report of tlie Moncton police de- 
rreight movement is doing special damage ja6t evening for Boston to spend the parfcment to the depart-ment of agricul- 
to German trade, because of the unusual- win,ter. ture for tlie year ending September 30th

k. 5av^r ®^°cks of agricultural products Miss Annie Clark, of Sussex, and Miss shows that the -total -number of case? be- 
wnich are due to arrive from Russia. Ow- Faye Camber, of Woodstock, are the f°re the court during tilie pa^r, year 
ing to the near approach of the treaty guests of Miss Colter, Charlotte street. 552. The total number of <*.111 vu:tKfn.< 
between Russia and Germany going into Mrs. Robt. Hutson who has been seri- 511.
effect German merchants have been buying OUB]y flI during the past five weeks, is drunks and 70 cases of Canada Temper- 
tor speculative purposes. The news from «Jowly improving. ance Act violations The balance of the
Russia also effected the Bourse yesterday Miss Hennigar, of Chicago, left this city case® waa made up of assaults, larceny, 
most adversly and Riesian bonds gave yesterday for her home. twenty-one indictable offences and a man-
way to an extent greater than after the " - — ber of minor offences.
defeats at Liao Yang and Mukden. The _______________ The Albert fishing dub, with fishing

privileges at McFadden Lake, a feu miles 
below Albert, have decided to Stock a 
lake with young baas. The club has leased 
Lockhart’s Lake, about 4 miles distant 
from McFadden and it is said to be ex
cellent natural feeding ground for bass.
The firot stock of 600 small bass is expect
ed to arrive next week and will probably 
be taken through to Dorchester and sent 
across to Albert Co. by ferry in order to 
save distance in hauling the fish by wag-

LONDON, Oct. 28—The correspondent 
of the Times at Tokio says the rice crop 
of Japan is much below the original esti
mates, and that three perfectures are 
threatened wpth famine. The same 
respondent says that the Japanesé au- 

r thorities have dispatched a body of troops 
from Seoul fearing an insurrection in 
three Korean provinces southward of 

.Seoul.
TOKIO, Oct. 28—It is reported that 

the negotiations between British capital
iste and the Kogyo Bank in this city have 
been successfully concluded, making the 
latter a standing foreign institution in 
Japan.

TOKIO, Oct. 28—4 p.m.—Impressive re
ligious memorial services for those killed 
in the naval battles during the war be
tween Japan and Russia are being held 
by surviving friends of the deceased. Vice- 
Admiral Togo will be present at a grand 
Shinto service to be held tomorrow at 
the Apyama cemetery.

MANILA, Oct. 28—Troops under Capt. 
McCoy of the third cavVry, aide de camp 
to Maj.-Gen. Wood, have surprised Ditto 
Ah, head of tbf Mono insurgents of the 
Island of Mindanao, who,has been on the 

sÉutiiTOth for some time pest, and killed 
^together with hie son and ten f<ti~ 

Forty-three wounded Moras were 
takj^pirisoner.s and many arms and a 
l-v-gf^ujuantity of ammunition was captur
ed. Three enlisted men of the infaattry 
were killed/and two wounded during the 
engagement.

Heavy fighting is also reported by the 
constabulary and More insurgents near 
Lake Linguasen, Mindanao.

Daitto All, who for e long time past has 
given considerable trouble to the Americ
an authorities took the aggressive on Oct. 
16 last and since then he has been tilling 
Moros friendly to the goverament. He 
recently informed the chiefs assisting the 
Federal troops to capture him that he 
was prepared to meet and kill them all.

<$>
!<s>REGULATIONS 

VERY STRICT
*<$>

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28—U30, a. 
ni.—A condition bordering upon panic 
prevails here today. Business is complete
ly suspended. Soldiers are every where in 
the streets end bloodshed on a large sosie 
is feared. The government is trying to 
appease the inflamed population but the 
revolutionaries seem determined to force 
an armed conflict.

cor-
runted, if not undone. The unconquer
able procrastination of the bureaucracy 
created disbelief in their intention to re
form. The result is anarchy, unredeemed 
even by Such intentions as hell is paved 
with. There is no law in force. Every- 
tiring is forbidden, yut all, things are al
lowed. Killing anS iBcendwdsm are per
mitted. Neither is hindered nor punished. 
It is even lawful -to order the death of 
others by daggens or rifles levelled against 
peaceful citizens. Meetings are strictly 
prohibited, but they are daily summoned 
and are Attended by tens c# thousands of 
persons. The- lawk are repealed, not by 
other laws, but by common consent of in
terested persons. Government by hesitan
cy by tergiversation by giving with one 
hand and toting with the other, 
terly shaken the confidence of the whole 
nation, which will no longer 
even with a constitution, if on paper only, 
but which will continue to combat Until 
genuine guarantees are -ranted by or 
wrested from those iff- (authority.

In St. Petersburg meat and bread are 
becoming scarcer end dearer. The hungry 
crowds are getting into bitter humor, 
which may tempt them to take • food 
wherever they may find it. There 
will be a famine or an insurrection. Both 
seem equally near. Almost all the popu
lation. are siding with or silently em
pathizing with the strikers. Otherwise 
the «trike would have collapsed quickly.

Amid this seething and surging of a 
nation in revolution, everybody has clean 
forgotten * the National Assembly, which 
bnt yesterday was believed to be the pan- 
adea for the people’s ills. Hardly any in
terest is being manifested in the elections, 
candidates yr programmes, for a revolu
tionary wave has swept past, carrying that 
illusion with the rest. In some places lists 
of the electors cannot be issued in time 
owing to the strike. In othera the people 
refuse to. display interest in a representa
tive assembly, which must be transformed 
as soon as it is elected. What they now 
clamor for is a constituent assembly and 
such a .constitution as that body may de
mand. While large sections of the popula
tion are seriously doubting-the realization 
of the national assembly, nobody any long
er questions the reality of revolution or 
the reign of anarchy. The government is 
Wind and palsied, the people blind and 
frenzied, and monstrous doings, such as 
history has never yet recorded, and only 
delirious patients can conceive are, to pat 
it mildly, quite possible in the Czardom 
of today.

became effective this afternoon. AD the 
stores, the banks and other business in
stitutions are closed and the communal 
activity of Moscow is at a standstill. The 
meetings are being held tonight in sever
al quarters of the city.

POLTAVA, Russia. Oct. 27—Cossacks 
today dispersed a meeting of many thous
and persons, several of whom were wound 
ed. The newspapers have ceased pubilica-

KHARKOFF, Oct. 27—A state of war 
•has been declared here. The patrols have 
been doubled on ail the streets. During the 
day great crowds assembled in the thor
oughfares and the situation tonight is 
most threatening.

a
!

Canadian Immigration Officers 
Deport Many Immigrants 
for Medical Reasons.

escape
sum-TORONTO, Oct. 25 (Special)—Dr. 

Bryne, formerly secretory of the provin
cial board of health, now chief medical 
officer of the department of the interior, 
who is in the city on official business, says 
that the inspectons at Atlantic ports of 
entry have deported 500 immigrants this 
season, notwithstanding that over sixty 
per cent of the new comers are British. 
Canada’s regulations in regard to depor
tation for disease, declares Dr. Byrne, are 
about four fold as strict as these of the 
United States, where the per centoge of 
British immigrants it only about one, 
tenjh.

The last railroad- fink connecting the 
capital with the outside world was broken 
last night, when the Finland railroad dis
continued service between St. Peterefmrg 
and the Finnish border, but communica
tion by water is still «pen. The cable is 
atill operating, aitfu 
dosed and the only

CARRIED MANY
MILES ON ENGINE

con-
the past office is 
ipapere to appear 

today were the Official Meeenger and the 
Army organs, which printed directions

t
Man’s Arm Found on Victoria 

Bridge Was Carried Nearly 
600 Miles.

Threw Bomb at Police Chief
GOMEL, Russia, Oat. 28—The strikers 

here today threw a bomb at the chief of 
police while he was driving through the 
prindpti thoroughfares. carriage was
wrecked and the chief and two Cossacks 
who were «Sorting him were badly in
jured.

Situation in Other Towns

has ut
terArmy organs 

the military.
The former contained a letter from Gen 

Trepoff, Who is in oommend «f the 
Petersburg garrison and addressed to the 
provisional governors,' instructing them to 
allow public meetings for the discussion erf 
political questions and tointerpret the tow 
liberally under Count Witte’s direction. 
The government realizes fih.it suppression 
by arms in the tremendously excited 
state of the country would be fatal and 
■meetings are allowed as stated. Further 
meetings at the University here, have 
been . prohibited, ■ and bufldinge set amde 
for meetings in St Petersburg, and Gener
al Trepoff has instructed governors to se
lect buddings in all tihe cities.

Mu<h alarm is shown at some of the 
embassies for the safety of foreign sub
jects and the situation is being gravely 
discussed. Beyond preliminary arrange
ments for the dispatch of embassy mails 
by boat, however, no steps have yet been 
taken. Telegraphic communication with 
the interior is open, but the despatches 
received are meagre. Communication 
with some places is entirely interrupted.

From all over the empire the story is 
the same—work stopped, go newspapers 
printed, schools closed, and the business 
life of the péople suspended. The cry of 
the masses is always the same, political 
liberty. The military is in possession, 
the inhabitants are terrified. Many citi
zens are in darkness, and at Reval a mob 
begun work last night. The rioters raid
ed the shops and this morning the city is 
On fire. The theatre and spirit shops are 
burning.

Kharkoff is under martial law.
The most startling news, however, comes 

from Moscow, where all the political par- 
- , , , . , ties have joined in a resolution to set up

O’Dell used very bad language and he was ^ pTovieionaii government. Details, how- 
the man that should be present in court. ever are jacking, and the exact progress 
Officer Greer said that in consequence of j o{ attempt at formal insurrection is
information received he made the arrest. net known.
J. L. Fairweather, who appeared for Me ASHKABAD, Russian Trans-caucaman 
Cann, asked that his client be dismissed, territory, Oct. 28—The employees of the 
The court, however, thought that witness- yentra] Asian Railroad have struck. ■ 
ce for the defence had better be called. IRKUTSK, Siberia, Oct. 28—The rail- 

Mrs. O’Dell called Mrs Shea, sister of | way men on ~
McCann, who said that Mrs. O’Dell struck.
chased McCann about the street with a ____^___
bottle, but there wae no bad language. ere closed 
AVm. Dugan said that he was singing a 

in McCann’s house and that there 
very little of a fight. All were re-

be satisfied

b £

POLICE COURT
Thti co wo of Henry McCsdij, Wih&ro 

Dugan and Mrs. J. O’Dell, all charged 
with fighting on Cheeky street, came up 
in the police court this morning.

The first witness for the prosecution 
was Joseph Luffs, who said he ran to
wards Chesley street with a crowd on 
Wednesday tight last and saw Mrs. 
O’Dell flourishing a bottle. On Thursday 
tight he saw a man come ont of the 
O’Dell house with blood on hie face.

Robert Johnston said he saw the fight 
and saw McCann kick Dugan. The latter 
picked up a rock and threatened McCann. 
He saw O’Dell strike a young girl in the 
O’Dell house. Hé also saw O’Dell run 
out of his house end state that Mrs. 
O’Dell had stolen $5 from him. It looked 
as if McCann was trying to hit Mrs. 
O’Dell and that Dugan stepped in be
tween them, the result of which was that 
Dugan and McCann clinched.

Fred Wilson stated that Dugan tried 
to hit a man passing by’ in a team and 
Mrs. O’Dell also tried to hit him with a 
bottle.

W. A. Spense 
fight, but since the prisoners have been 
living in the locality the O’Dell house has 
been disorderly. The night in question 
Mr. Spense said that O’Dell used very 
bad language and tbe court remarked that 
O’Dell should be present. John Mc
Cracken said that between five and six 
Wednesday tight the row began, and that

V

v.
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\iCompletely Cut Off
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28, 2.40 p. 

Telephonic communication in this city and 
with Moscou has ceased. St. Petersburg 
is entirely cut off from Moscow.

Effect on the Bourse

TOOK GREAT
PUNISHMENT

m.—

I
morn-

Seventeen Rounds Were Nec
essary to Decide the Bout 
in O’Brien’s Favor,

i

said he didn’t see the

I
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28 — It took 

Jack O’Brien, a veteran of 200 fights, 17 
rounds last night to knock opt Al. Kauf- 
-mann, who fought his second battle as 
a professional. Kaufmann took a beat
ing such as seldom has been suffered in 
.the history of San Francisco fights. 
Kaufmann, a 
credited with a punch, but he could not 
land on the shifty man from Philadelphia. 
O'Brien’s side stepping, ducking and gen- 
riv.’fi foot work was a marvellous exhibi- 
"J} ' of skill. Kaufmann, with all bis 
sdrength, could only land an occasional 
mow that never hit a vital spot. O’Brien, 

"Shai and self-possessed, danced in and out, 
hitting the youngster almost at will. 
Early in the light Kaufmann’s righ£ eye 
was closed and his nose commenced to

;

In Open Revolution
LONDON, Oct. 26—A despatch to the 

Times from St. Petersburg, says, that the
____ ___ . people of St. Petersburg are becoming
ASHKABAD, Russian Transcaucasian panic-stricken, tearing the downfall of the

government, and the proclamation of mob 
rule. The city presents a deserted ap
pearance. The newspapers have decided 

the Trans-baikal line have! t0 ignore the cemwnshtp and defy the gov-
_____ I eminent. South Russia is in open revdu-
LIBAU, Oct. 28—AD the schools here tion. The workmen have erected fortifi-
TIFLIS, Oct. 28—There is a general S^la^ThT^tow'iTte^n tterkness^sSps! wr^nd’cî^i eh ^

strike of every class here. Business is at are gW and troops are patrolling the' ®k^,and Do1meetlc Iron and Coal shares 
standstill. The population is nervous. «treeta, during the fighting outside the 6uffered severely, especially the shares of 
KREMENCH, Oct. 28-The municipal prefecture onTuesdav fifteen poisons were companies dependent upon Russian trade, 

council has petitioned the government to tilled and 28 wounded. ,?,ne fea>ure developed on the Bourse was
remove the cossacks from the city. “ he active selling Russ'an exchange.

Strikes Are Spreading It œ explained that these sales were made
partly by the holders of Russian securities 

SARATOFF, Russia Got. 27—Shops in «« insurance against depreciation. 
LONDON, October 27—The St. Peters- y,e centre of the town were closed today, 

burg correspondent of the Telegraph de- The street cars have ceased running.
Clares that the prospects of internal re- Troops are guarding the banks and the 
form, which were within an ace of reali- telegraph office. Many industrial establish 
ration, have all vanished. The bureau- Iments halve ceased operations. The gov- 
cracy has been scared back to its reaction-1 eraotr today warned the inhabitants that 
ary attitude by the spectacle of the vast ! disorderly assenât*?6» would be repressed 
population on strike. All that had beep'by armed force. , ,
done to pacify the people has been inter-1 MOSCOW, Oct. 27-The general strike

I
I

strong 19-year-old boy, is was
__ wat*

The convictions consisted of 380

'!
;

t |

OBITUARY
song 
was
manded until Monday.
"Two drunks were fined $4 each.

a J. E. Lancebleed.
In spite of the terrible punishment the boy 

1tept after his experienced adversary, and 
on several occasions rallied and fought back 
in a manner that brought the spectators to 

wtheir feet In the seventeenth round a sue- Apple shipments from the ports of Mont- 
cession of left hand punches to the jaw I reai, Boston, New York and Portland, for 
staggered Kaufmann and O’Brien delivered the week ending October 21, show that 
a cross to the jaw and the boy fell to the Montreal leads all ports in shipments. The 
mat, his head striking with great force, following showing the shipments from the 
Kaufmann comes from the Olympic A. C. various ports:—
Club, where he fought a number of battles.

The heaviness of the odds was influenced a 
great deal by sentiment.

J. E. Lance, of Glen Garden (N. J.), 
died at the private hospital last evening 
at 6 o’clock, of typhoid fever. The de
ceased was a commercial traveler for the 
Cape well Horse Shoe Nail Company, of 
Hartford (Conn.), who have lately taken 
over the Maritime Nail Works. He en
tered the private hospital on Oct. 2. He 
arrived in the city Sept. 28, and register
ed at the Dufferin. Soon after his arrival 
he complained of feeling sick, but kept 
about. On the date mentioned, however, 
he infoimed the clerk of his intention to 
go to the private hospital, and left in
structions to send his mail th 
few days later he sent for his type writing 
machine, as he felt well enough to attend 
to his correspondence. Inquiries had been 
made by the Dnfferin every few days as 
to Mr. Lance s condition, and liis death 
last evening came as a great shock.

The deceased was an Odd Fellow, and 
immediately on the news of his death,; 
Hon. C. N. Skinner, grand master, and 
Chas. Fowler, noble grand, assumed charge 
of arrangements, and Undertaker T. Fred. 
Powers conveyed the body to his rooms. 
Mr. Lance was about forty years of age 
and a widower.

At a late hour last night an endeavor 
was being made to communicate with his 
relatives.

APPLE SHIPMEN1S I
Hope of Reform Gone I

The Spanish steamer Zuria, from Rosario 
for Hamburg, is ashore off the South 
rocks, Island of Heligolan, Prussia, and 
will be a total wreck. Nine of her crew 
were drowned.

on.
Rev. W. A. Ross, who recently resigned 

the pastorate of the Presbyterian church at 
Humphrey’s to accept a ca.l to Londonder
ry Mines, N. S., will preach his farewell 
sermons at Humphrey’s, Scotch Settlement 
and Shedlac on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ross has 
been pastor of the Humphrey’s church since 
it was built, two years ago, and his field ex
tended to Scotch Settlement until this sum
mer, he also has been preaching at Shediac.

Mrs. I. O. Beatty and Mrs. George S. Wil
liams, of West St John, are visiting in Monc
ton at the residence of Con. W. II. Williams, 
Highfleld street.

The St. John schooner Ravola. owned by 
J. Willard Smith, sailed from this port this 
morning with a cargo of laths shipped by 
Sumner Co.

Scott Act papers have been served on W. 
McDougall, Henry Cormier, Richard Hebert 
and Thaddy Richard, the cases to come up 
in the police court tomorrow morning.

J. C. Campbell, district superintendent I. 
C. R., New Glasgow, and Mrs. Campbell, who 
have been spending *a few days in Moncton, 
returned home this morning.

Dr. S. W. Gamble, travelling evangelist 
for the Lord's Day Alliance, will conduct 
special services in this city on Sunday. 

William Stewart, private secretary to T. 
rpee. I. C. R. engineer of mainteu- 

and ways, was lucky enough to get. a 
* at New Canaan yesterday. Mr. Ste

wart by this capture records his first suc
cess as a moose hunter.

Miss Fannie Peters, daughter of George 
C. Peters, left yesterday for Newton, Mass., 
to enter the Newton Cottage Hospital for a 
course in professional nursing.

Thé Moncton Curling C ub bolds its an
nual meeting on Monday night, October 30th.

Mont. Boat. N.Y. Port. 
To Liverpool .. «...23.000 21,056 7,576 7,000
To London........... 4,786 044 4,325 ....
To -'Glasgow .. .. ..16,583 .... 7,391 ....
To Hamburg................ .... 8,113 978
To various......................  2,857 .... 2,273 ....

CONDENSED DESPATCHES pleasure to the average 
ther sinner down.

It Is always a 
man to boost ano :

The plant of the Central Manufactur
ing Company at ConnorsviUe (Ind.) was 
burned today with a loes of $100,000. The 

manufactured bodies fpr auto-

!

................... 47.236 22,000 »,678 7,978 ere. SomeTotal

(«S The Times New Reporter. *)HE PASSED
A bright, stalwart young man, who bad 

just graduaded from a medical college, ap
plied for examination to enter the United 
States navy. He wee directed to appear

company
mobiles and buggies. A large amount of 
partly finished material was burned.

The Rome Press Commenting on tlie 
festivities connected with the inaugura- 
t ion of the new harbor works at Genoa ! before a medical board composed of old 
tomorrow by King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena, and the presence there of 
American, French and British warships, 
gays that their presence may have signi
ficance of an international character.

■must keep out of her way or take the 
consequences. Some anxiety wae manifest
ed on the Cornwall and Berwick when 
this ultimatum was sent to them, the 
more so because Prince Louis had gone to 
Fredericton. The admiralty wae at once 
communicated with, and the reply came 
that Admiral Glasgow was supreme from 
'the end of the breakwater to Navy Is-, 
land. The naval officers therefore issued 
orders for the ships to be in readiness to 
hoist anchor and manoeuvre the moment
the Ludlow appeared in sight. It is hoped “Dear me, Bridget, Isn’t it time you learn-
that neither of the warships will be sunk }° f6* tii® table without help? I think 
by tbe Ludlow, as it might cause tVteeî SgSf MV
trouble, and also tickle the fancy of tho table before a meal is served.”
Halifax people. But Admiral Glasgow “Sure mum, me ould mother did be after f ys that once toe Ludlow is letTL «S

there as no telling what she will do, and ‘it's yerself do be slttln’ there eekin,’ and 
he is unable therefore to give the naval here!® avP1* a-waJkln* round the corner wid 
visitera at# mmraooo of safety. ^ ln mout "4£plncott’e Mag*

Mre. Blinks thinks toe will have a two- 
hundred dollar coat. \

A FUR COAT.
naval surgeons.

After a careful and lengthy examina
tion, Colonel W. C. Gorgae, the president 
of the board, asked, rather abruptly: 
“Doctor, suppose you were called to see a 
man who had been blown up, what is toe 
first thing you would do?"

With emphasis he replied: “Wait till 
he came down, sir.”

Colonel Gorgae looked et him keenly 
and continued: “Suppose, for your impert
inent answer, I should kick you, what 
muscles would I bring into play ?”

"The flexors and extensors of my arm, 
for I should knock you down.”

“You’D pass,” said the colonel, with a 
smile.

Mr. Peter Binks today volunteered to 
purchase for Mrs. Binks a new fur coat. .... » ,
It appeals that Mr. Binks was out shoot- ^ Money tenders m oi

with mu^drta^hoi^to^Mrde were^ and wants to negotiate the balance, 

cured by him in the woods near Loch Lo
mond, and what a tramp he had to get 
them. Mrs. Binks was much impressed, 
and the little Binksee longed for the day 
when they could shoulder a gun and go 
shooting.

Yesterday Mrs. Binks was in the mark
et, and her dealer casually asked her how 
she liked the partridges. The query led 
to some further enquiry, and when Mr.
Binks arrived home he was pot through a 
cross-examination which led him into ser
ious entanglements.

<8> <$*

I

THE HARKINS COMPANY
WARSHIPS IN DANGER. C. Bu! Harkins Company presented toe 

jfeman Burglar before a good audience 
4," vemng. The piece was well pro

ceed and called forth repeated curtain 
vails. The Gentleman Burglar will be re- 
,ea ted this afternoon and evening, which 

Concludes the company’s engagement here.

mooseThere is a lively dispute in ferry circles 
the nature of the ailment that af- 

One faction asserts
over
flicts toe Ludlow, 
that she has the “staggers.” Another de
clares that only horses and aldermen ever 
have tlie “staggers,” and that the Lud
low has the “wobbles.” Supt. Glasgow has 
issued strict orders to the effect that, if 
the Ludlow is taken out for exercise 
while tiie warships ate here, Ufa latter

' SPOKANE, Oct. 28.—•■Honey" Mellody of 
Boston last night knocked out George Pe
terson ot California In the third round ot 
» 20 round fight.

The religion that cannot stand camping 
out hsd better be left at home In the lce-Whcre there la no heart la tie work there 

13 always plenty ot bardatip.
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bid judgment. He knew how to use the A WOMAN’S HEALTH
jLn^! ’ where to T^l^UbL men.-in short Depends Upon the Richness and Regu- | [ 

he could got out the logs. NJraumy larity of Her Blood,
also knew the river from one end to the „ ...
other -so he had arranged in A woman needs a blood medicine rega
ins mind a sort of schedule for the twen- larly just because she rs a ^<,™aD‘ Fr0™ i 
ty days Forty-rght hours for the roll- maturity to middle life tire health and 
ways; a day and a half to the upper rap- happiness of every woman depends upon 
ids- three days into the dam pond; one her blood, its richness and its regularity, 
day to sluice the drive through the Grand if her blood is poor and watery, she is | 
Rapids dam; three days for the Crossing; weak and languid, pale and nervous. « , 
and so on. If everything went well, he her blood is irregular she puffers untold j 
could do it, but there must be no hitches torture from headaches, backaches and 
in the programme. sideaches, and other unspeakable" distress ,

Even from this imperfect fragment of which only women know. Some women I 
the schedule the inexperienced might im- have grown to expect this suffering at i 
agi ne Jimmy had allowed an altogether regular intervals, and bear it in hopeless 1 
disproportionate time to cover the mile silence. But they would escape the greater 
or so from the rapids to the dam pond. part of it i{ they took a box or two of 

i As it turned, however, he found he had Qr. Williams’ Pink Pills each time to 
I not allowed enough, for at this point the ^uljp them over the critical period. Dr. 

river was peculiar- and very trying. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make jew
j The backwater of the dam extended up- ^lood. They help a woman just when 
stream a half mile; then occurred a rise ^tiire makes the greatest demand upon 
of four feet, down the elope of which the h(Q, Mood Bupp]y. They have done this 
water whirled and tumbled, only to ^ ti,ousands of women throughout Can- j 

stream end to tumble the big piles into FDread out over a broad fan of gravel ada_wlly Wouldn’t they do that much 
the current. Sometimes only two or ghallowB. These shallows did toe business. {or , Mra, James Candy, 25 Edith
three logs would rattle down; at others When the logs had bumped through toe &venne Toroato, says: “I think Dr. Wil-
the whole deck would bulge outward, tribulations of the rapids, they seemed to ]jamg, pj]g a medicine that should (
hovc/for a moment and roar into the insist obstinately on resting in the shal- ^ regularly by every woman in the
stream like grain fronf an elevator. Short- lows, hke a lot of weaned cattle, ine ^ j gugered greatly from those ail-
ly .the nai-rows below the rollways jam- rear crew had to wade in. They heaved men‘g ^ only a woman knows. I had 
med. Twelve men were detailed as the and pried and pushed industriously, and and headaches, and a’ weary
jam crew. Their business was to keep at the end of it had toe satisfaction of bea- dmvn pain, I was very irregular, 
the stream dear in order that the con- seeing a single log slide reluctantly 1 wag 0fteu forced to go to bed for
etantiy increasing supply from tne roll- the current. Sometimes a doeen of *e tliree j™ at a time. I tried many
wars -might not fill up the river. It was would clamp their peavieg on either side t “ but got nothing to help
not an eLy business, nor a very safe. A. and by sheer brute force carry the stock ^ “X V. Williams’ Pink
the “jam” strung out more and more of to deep wafer. When ï°“ p”yg and fhe have given me new health
liflie river the jam crew was constantly there were eome twenty thousand piece» ruis, ana i y k reeu_
recruited ’from the men on the roUwaye. in the drive, and that a good fifty per cent, and r®lief JV \ thankful I am
Thus gome of the logs, a very few, the 0f them balked below the rapide, you can lar. I cannot 3f

the dam pond at ^ that a rear crew of, thirty men had for what the
its work cut out for it. Jimmy’s three and I would urge aJl women nh s^er
days were three-fourths gone, and his job as I did to try Dr. Williams Pink Puls, 
not more than a third finished. McCann Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are jF??4" 
the sluice boss, did a little figuring. est cure to all toe wide world for all the

“She’ll hang over thim twinty day»,” weakness and backaches of anaemia, all
he confided to Jimmy. “Shure!” the heaviness and distress- of indigestion,

Jimmv replied not a word, but puffed all toe sharp stabbing pains of neuralgia, 
piston-like smoke from his pipe. McCann rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica, and all, 
shrugged in Celtic despair. the other ills that come from poor, weak, |

But the little man had been figuring, watery blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills | 
too, and his arrangements were more make new blood with every dose, and . 
elaborate and more nearly completed than thus strikes right at the root of nearly 

peefed. That very morning every disease that afflicts humanity. But
1 leisurely out over the rear reinember that too “just as good medi-

logs, hie hands in his pockets. Every once cjnes” that some druggists offer never
in a while he stopped to utter a few low- cured anyone or anything. Insist upon |
voiced words to one or another of toe men. genuine pills with the full name, Dr. i 
The penson addressed first looked extreme- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, on
ly astonished ; then shouldered his peavy {j,0 wrapper around every box. If in !
and started for camp, leaving tile dim- doni>t, send to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine I 
inished rear a prey to curiosity. Soon the q, Brockville, Ont., and the pills will 
word went about. “Day and night work,” foe 'sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six | 
they whispered, though it was a little dif- boMS fOT ^>.50. 
ficiflt to see toe difference in ultimate ef
fectiveness between a half crew working 
all the time and a whole crew working half 
the time.

ât Mo R. â’s Teslas 1\

Blazed Trail Stories
/ - - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

1Jt Bulletin for Saturday 
Shoppers

©old Weather Wearables
Y

-X'ti Ladies' Comfort ApparelXtl By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

' (Copyright* by Tie B. a McClure Co., and pvMMoi, by special arrangement In tin, Evening Times.)s

FromWomen’s Underwear-^omprehensive assortment.
25c, to $2.35 garment.

Children’s Underwear-Cosy little garments at an prices, 20c 
to $2.95,

Flannelette Pyjamas-Whito, pink, blue. From all sizes.

All 80c.

' THE river boss.
“Obev orders if you break owners” is 

a good rule, but a really efficient river- 
bott« knows a better. It runs, ‘ Get the

front of him, and puffing regularly on a 
“meerschaum” pipe he had earned by sav
ing the tags of Spearhead tobacco. What- 

said to Üiim sank without

SA
hr*

« $2.25 suit
Flannelette Nightdresses-^ three leading colors.Iever you

splash into this almost primal calm and 
was lost to your view forever. Perhaps 
after a time lie anight do something about 
it, but always without explanation, calm
ly, with the* lofty inevitability of fate. In 
fact, he never explained himself, even to 
his employer*.

Daly swung his bulk back mid forth in 
the'office chair. Jimmy sat bolt upright, 
his black hat pendant between his knees.

‘*1 want you to take charge of the driv
ing crew, Jimmy,” said the big mao; “I 
want you to drive those 3o@s down to our 
booms as fast as you «an. I give you 
about twenty days. It ought to be done 
in that. Zanders will keep time for you 
and Merrill will cook. You can get a 
pretty good crew from the East Branch, 
where the drive just over.”

When Daly had quite finished his re
marks, Jimmy got up and went out with
out a -word. Two dayâ later he and sixty 

were - breaking rollways forty-five 
unites up-stream.

Jimmy knew as weU as Daly that the 
latter had given him a jhard task. Twenty 
days was jtoo brief a time. However, 
that was none of his business.

The Jogs, during the winter, had been 
piled in the bed of the (stream. They ex
tended over three miles of rollways. Jim
my and his crew began at the down-

Joga out. Get them out pea^ably if you 
can, but get them out.” He does not need 
•a field-telephone to headquarters to teach 
him how to live up to the spirit of this 
rule. That might involve headquarters.

Jimmy was such a river-boss. Therefore 
when Mr. Daly, of the firm of Morrison 
& Daly, unexpectedly contracted to deliver 
five million feet of logs on a certain date, 
and the logs an impossible number of 
miles up river, he called in Jimmy.

Jimmy was a small man, changeless as 
the Egyp^an sphinx. A number of years 

a French comic journal published a 
«of sketches supposed to represent

Up.
Flannelette J*/rfc«Well made and exceedingly warm. 95c ea,
Flannelette Drawers and Corset Covers.- Different 

colors,
Albatross Waists-Ready made In newest style, 32 to 38 bust 

$2.25.
* Complete Stock of Furs, Stoles, Ruffs, Muffs, Jackets, etc.
Knitted Got/ers*.Made In a variety of shapes, From $1.50 to 

$3.75.
Winter Coats—In Empire, Semi-Fit and Loose models. Sty

lish. ’
Ladies’ Winter /fose-Ribbed and Plain Cashmere. 20c. 

to $1.00 pair.
Ladies’ Gaiters-Various heights and numbers of buttons. 45c. 

to $1 15.
Heady Made Felt Hats—Untrimmed and in various colors. 

$1.25 up.
Ready Made Felt Hats—Trimmed ; in various styles and 

color schemes.

me

ltluckiest, drifted into 
Grand Rapids within a few days; 
bulk jammed and broke and jammed 
again at a point a fen- nudes below toe 
rollways, while a large proportion strand
ed, plugged, caught, and tangled ait the 
very rollways themselves.

Jimmy had .permitted himself two 
days in which to “break out” the roll- 
ways, It was done in two. Then the 
“rear” was titarted. Men in the rear 
crew had to see that every last log was 
got into the current. When a darn broke 
the middle of it shot down stream in a 
most spectacular fashion, but along the 
banks “winged out”/ most distressingly. 
fc5ometim.ee the heavy sticks of timber had 
been forced right out on the dry land. 
The rear crew lifted them baçk. When 
an obstinate log grounded, they jumped 
cheerfully into the water—with the rot
ten icc swirling around them—and pned 
the thing off .bottom. Between times they 
stood upright on single, unstauie logs amd 
pushed mightily with poles, while the rce- 
water sucked in and out of their spiked 
river shoes.

As for the compensations, naturally 
there was a good deal of rivalry between 
the men on the right and left banks of 
the river as to which “wing” should ad
vance the fastest; and one experiences a 
certain physical thrill in venturing under 
thirty feet of jammed logs for th? sole 
purpose of teasing the whole ihass to cas
cade down on one, or of shooting a rapid 
while standing upright on a single tim
ber. I believe, too, it is considered toe 
height of .glory to belong to a rear crew. 
Still, the water is cold and toe hours 
long, and you hate to sleep in a tent.

It can readily be seen that the progress 
of the “rear” measures toe progress of J 
the drive. Some few logs in-the “jam” 
may run fifty miles a day—and often de
but if the sacking has gone slowly ait the 
rear, the drive may not have gained more 
than a thousand yards. Therefore Jimmy 
Stayed at toe rear.

Jimmy was a mighty good merman. Ot 
course he had nerve, and could do any
thing with a log and a peavy, and would 
fight avtoe drop o«f a hat—any 'bully- 
boy” would qualify there—but Btoo he

the

iago 
series
the Shall of Persia influenced by various 

Under each was an ap-■ emotions.
propriate caption, such as Surprise, 
Grief, Anger or Astonishment. The por
traits were identically alike, and uniform
ly impassive.

■ Well, that was Jimmy. He looked al-
the same. His hair, thick and black 

his forehead ; bis beard,
■men McCann sus 

he sauntered
'yreir *>w on 
thick and black, mounted over the ridge 
of liis cheek-bones: and his eyebrows, 
thick and black, extended in an uninter
rupted straight line from one terriple to 
toe other. Whatever his small, compact., 
muscular body might be doing, the mask 
■of his black and white imperturbability re 
■mimed always unchanged. Generally he 
pat clasping one knee, staring directly in

I
To Keep The Men Warm»,

I Men’s Underwear—Every reliable variety. From 50c. to 
$5.15 garment.

Boys’ Underwear—Warm and wear-resisting.
$1.35 garment.

Men’s Cardigans—Venous colors. Great Comfort, $1.00 to 
$4.60 each.

Sweaters—Mate of the best wool in various colors, 75c. to $4-75.
Woolen Gloves—E\a\n, and patterned, white, black etc. 35c. 

to $1.60.
'Kid GZooes-'Lined and unlined, Dressy and comfortable. $1.00 

I to $4.50.
Mufflers-Every stylish kind. Warm, too. From 50c. to $3.00 

each.
Flannel ShirtsyWith and without collars. 90c. to $2.50 each. 

I Nightshirts -In good flannelette. 60c, to $2.75 each.
Py/amae-Made of the very warmest and best materials. $1.50 

to $7.75.
Socks of All /Cinds-The heavy, medium and light weights. 

I Wool and cashmere. 25c. to 75c. pair.

From 18c. to
i

I
"I think,” remarked the fond mother, 

“that our little WMIe will make a noise In 
the world some day." "I have no objection 
retorted little Willie's father. “If It will 
help to keep him from howling at night.” I

5
(To be continued.)
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS=

/ breed was really a wonderful piece of. act
ing. It was qust one of th 
that stick in one’s memory and the more 
ÿou analyze it and think qf it toe better 
it seems to yon. Mr. Selman will be 
heard from if ,he continues to do work 
like that, for it would stand conspicuous 
in any company.

* * *

Sugared crime has a great attraction 
when seen behind the footlights, a”d *f-1 
ter seeing The Gentleman Burglar, whose j 
penchant for peculation was made toe I 
theme of a very nice play, I don’t know | 
that I would very much mind • being a 
burglar of that stamp myself. It’s an 
easier way to acquire pelf than any other 
that I know of, if you except the presid
ent of a life insurance company, and af
ter all, the two vocations are sometimes 
analogous.

But A Gentleman Burglar is a very 
prety little play, and it was not overdone 
either by dramatist or company. The 
company appeared well in it and Mr. Eng- j 
lish as “The Burglar’” fascinated those in- 
front of the footlights as easily as he did 
those on his own side. Indeed I can al
most imagine I hear the girls say, “Isn’t 
he cute?” Miss Van Duser as Amy was 
equally attractive. She is a clever little wo
man, who combinas a very pleasing person
ality with much real histrionic talent. Mr. 
Selman as “toe detective,” had a role of 
the Dundreary type, but he did it well. 
Harkins’ engagement (doses tonight. Hie 
company will then go to Halifax for 
two or three weeks and return to the 
Opera House later.

St. John theatregoers have had no cause 
for complaint in so far as the entertain
ment provided for them this week has 
been concerned. . Both houses were open 
and toe offerings were sufficiently varied 
to suit ‘almost any taste. Those who pre
ferred the hero who nightly performs pro
digies of valor to save the unfortunate 
heroine and her “chee-Od* from the ma
chinations of the beetle-brewed villain, 
could find him at the York Theatre any 
night, where the Pauline Hammond Com
pany did stunts for the edification of fair
ly large audiences. At toe Opera House 
the Harkins Company produced two 
pieces and did good business. The first 
half of the week was given over to a Fitch 
play, The Cowboy and The lady, which 
for some time was a favorite vehicle of 
Natx Goodwin and his charming and tal
ented wife. For the last half of the week, 
ending tonight, The Gentleman Burglar has 
held sway. He made his debut on Thanks
giving day, and never did burglar perform 
before a larger audience. Of course it was 
a holiday and holiday business in St. John 
is always good. But the generous patron
age and the big pile of coin and green 
backs in the box office must have been 
agreeable alike to the management of the 
company and the house.

» * *.
Business done at the York was *l«o 

good, I hear. The Hammond Company 
produced a line of the more vivid plays 
and there were varying opinions as to the 
merit of the performances. Some said 
they were good, others said fair, while still 
others used stronger language. For my 
own part I may truthfully say the mov- The Winnipeg theatre, whicn lias been 
ing pictures were good, and,/the company owned by the Confederation life Assur- 

in earnest in their efforts to please, an ce Company, has been sold to X syndi- 
This puts me in mind of a story I heard cate of American capitalists, who will take, 
this week about an “Unde Tom” show in it civer at the expiration of toe present :
the west. The shew was vividly adver- lease. It has for years been the gilt edge;
.tised and carried all its, principal eharac- theatre of Winnipeg, and is the head of I 
ters in groups, two Evas, two Topsies, etc. what ik known in theatrical circles as i 
It opened up to a big house and the next “the bread basket circuit, consisting of 
day a man who had not been there met Winnipeg^ Grand Forks, Brainerd, Crooks-1
a man who had, and said: ton and Fargo.

“Well, how did you like the show.”
“Oh, not too bad,” was the reply, “the 

dogs were fine, but they were too slow.”
“Too slow,” said his friend, “how too 

slow?”
“Why, they let Eliza get away.”
Now, remember, I don’t assume to say 

there is any connection between this story 
and any criticism that might be made of 
the performances of the Hammond Com- 
pany’

I don’t think anyone expected the Har
kins Company would -give a production of 
The Cowboy and The Lady that would 
equal the Goodwin article, and they* didn’t.
But they did give a splendid production 
just the same, and right here permit me to 
remark that Mr. Joseph Selman in the 
role of the halfbreed can step up and com
mandeer the confection almost any time.
All the members of the company, .did good 
work, but Mr. Selman’a unhappy half-

little gems

DIAMOND DYES
are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never- 
Fading colors.

I

The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect results In Home _ 
Coloring. ____ ___ -For OMrem-MI Ages Vi

Refuse all other Package Dyes ' 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor, imitations*

Baby Bearskin Coats -The most popular winter wrap. $3.i 
up. ■

Children’s Furs-Grey lamb, squirrel, coney etc. Lowest priced 
Children,s Jackets-And large stock of warm, pretty coats. 

All prices.
Children’s Woolen Gloves -Plain and fancy colors.

80c. pair.
Boys’ Woolen Gloves Strong, warm and in every size. 25c. 

to 45c. pair.
Boys’ Winter Stockings-Heavy wool and long-wearing, 

to $1.40.
. Childrens Woolen Overalls -with and without feet. 60c. 

to 85c. \
Children’s Corduroy Gaffers- Brown. red, fawn, navy. 

85c. pair,
Children’s Cloth Gaiters -Made to resist steady wear, 70c. 

pair.
Ooersfocfrmgs-With and without heels. Black and red, Va

rious prices.
Silk Baby Bonnets-^ pretty shapes and trimmings. From 

I 80c. up.

Bearskin Bonnets-With silk trimmings. Nice line. From 
I $2.00 up.

Close-Fating Bonnets -Slick little headpieces, embroidered. 
65c. up.

Knitted Bonneto -Made good wool and in many colors. $1.40

&!

20c. to

Buttons made to match your dress 
materials. Orders taken for plaitingAll Standard fatten» reduced to 

10c. and 15c.
r'. -

20c.y

LADIES’ JACKET VALUES THAT ARE ATTRACTIVE.
FROM *3.00 TO *3.00 ON BAG H COAT. If your size is 34, 36 or 38 you 

'in the lot of a bout fifty coats there are no two alike.
different in each caee. Pries from

I SAMPLE COATS ,AT A SAV ING OF

t z&sjL'ir.&'sfc z ssr- «.
$3.50 to *13.50. Those' marked *13. 50 are toe regular *19.00 coate.

will

■
is the “Inverness” Cape Coat, very ing front and back, ready to be filled.

, , , Will be sold at 35e. This has a very
attractive style and made from good pretty floraj design on the front side,
material. Priced from $3.50 to *5.00, and jy,e cushion is finished with but-
according to size. ton-bole edge.

No. 4 lot will be sold at 39c. This 
is a lithograph cushion, ready to. be 
filled, handeon* designs on front, in
cluding the “Champlain.” These are 
very nicely finished] and have always 
been sold at 75c.

In connection with this there will 
be on sale a lot of cambric cushions 
which will be sold much below toe 
regular prices, starting at 25c. and up 
to *1.00 for the real down filled 
cushions.

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF 
LADIES’ JACKETS

IS ONE OF THE BEST TO BE 
FOUND in THE CITY. Sizes from 

Some excellent black coats 
sizes can be had 

moderate prices, namely,

were
32 to 40.
in the extra large 

_here at very 
*8.00, *9.00, $10.00 and *12.00.

EXACTLY 549 LITHO
GRAPH CUSHION TOPS

Thi/is the greatest bargainon sale.
in this class of goods that we have 

had to offer#you. They are all 
of the newest patterns, printed on

CHILDREN'S COATS.
HUNDRED OF 

SELECT it'ROM. They

ever up,
Girls’ Tams-Oroy, navy, black, white, colors. From 60c. up.OVER THREE 

THEM TO
marked at prices peculiar to this 

It will mean a saving to you

The arrival in this city next week of a j 
large party of Australian children, who ^ 
have become famous in their native land, j 
New Zealand, China, Japan, South Africa, 
the Phillippines and the western states, 
and who are making a name for them
selves in Canada, has aroused a great deal 
of interest in theatrical circles.

The party consists of forty children 
and twelve adults, under toe supervision ! 
of C. A. Pollard and Mrs. N. Chester, and j 

touring toe country under the name I 
Pollard Australian Lilliputian j 

Joseph Muller, the 
is in the city making

the best materials.
No. 1 lot will be sold at 10c. each. 

These are golf cushions; come in dif
ferent colorings, hut all of the golf 
designs. /

No. 2 lot will be sold at_2ac. each. 
These are the regular 50c. quality, and 
come in a very large assortment of 
patterns. Printed on heavy duck with 
the new lithograph patterns.

No. 3 lot is a linen cushion, includ-

Warm Bedding For Everybody{
are

CUSHION CORDS AND 
TASSELS

stole.
if you will look here if you want a 
coat for the little ones of any age. 
Iderdown Coats from *1.30 to $3.00. 

Bearskin Coats from *2.55 to *5.50. 
Cloth Coats from *2.20 to *10.00. The 
leading coat at the present moment

Flannelette Blankets—Both grey and white. From 85c. to 
$1.30 pair.

Wool Blankets—Fine qualities and good weights. From $2.50 
to $10.50 pair.

Comfortables—In various qualities, various patterns. 75c, to 
$3.25.

Down Puffs—Lovely and warm, very rich, as well. $3.75 to 
$19.00.

WILL BE SOLD DURING THIS 
SALE at 25c. each, and 30c. for the 
heavier quality. Cushion cords will 
be 0c. a yard.

<i
■

are
of the
Opera Company, 
business manager, 
arrangements for the engagement of the 
company here.

The ages of the children range from | 
to thirteen, and while travelling they 

are accompanied by a tutor, who looks 
after the little ones with the same care 
and attention they would receive at any 
of our private schools. Lessons are not 
neglected notwithstanding that the tote 
entertain the public every evening.

While the company was in Manila, Mr. 
George Sellner, publisher of the Manila 
Times, gave A. H. Pollard a letter to the 
Canadian press, in which he says:—

“This company has been playing m 
Manila for the past four weeks to crowd
ed houses, and to say that the company 
is the cleverest aggregation of children 
on the stage would not be doing justice 
to them. Every member of the company 

to the largest

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO., Good Pillows—Well filled with healthful materials, 
90c. to $5.00.

Extra

59 Charlotte Street. seven;
!■

AT lü. B. ÂSS LTD.
/

One of the secrets of the success of led the way to the box office, and tossed 
them to the ticket seller, telling him to 
pay the man -the face value of the tickets, 
and in spite of hie protestations, that J« 
all he got, while the public got the bene-

* * *

“A Four Leaf Clover."’ in wliicli Kdna 
Aug hae been starring for the past few 
weeks hae been shelved. Miss Aug and 
her company will appear later in the 
season in a new musical comedy.

A dramatic version is shortly to be pre
pared of George Barr McCuitcheonVs play. 
“Nedra” and if the result be successful, 
it is certainly up to some enterprising ad
aptor to turn the alphabet into a com
edy, and found a tragedy on the multi
plication -table.

“Kink J/ear"’ “Cymbeline,” an» 
You Like It.” will be the .plays in wl- 
Julia Marlowe and E. H. Southern w. 
appear next year under the direction of 
Charles Frolur.au.

dren of our brothers in toe Antipodes.

VIM TEA “fiance.” William Gillette’s last play, 
unsuited to London aud* 

lias resumed “Sherlock
by a fit.

has proved so
ieaces that he ,
Holmes,” to be followed probably 
renewal of “Secret Service/’ It was when 
playing the leading role in ‘Secret erv- 
ice” some years ago that popular William 
Terriss was murdered in .London.

* * ’ \

} from those of seven years 
thirteen years of age, ir* au artist in eve . 
sense of the >vord, and the word clever 
is not strong enough to depict the talent 
for the stage with which they m po.- 
sesaed. Every child takes intense d^ht 
in his or her work, and seems to enjoy 
the performance as much as then delight- 
ed audiences. They have captured the 
hearts of every theatre-goer from Cal- Ruescll’„ daughter, Dorothy Bus
cutta to Japan.” ... sell, is in a private hospital m New

jri Montreal the children remained four York, suffering from appendicitis. In spite 
weeks so great was the enthusiasm with of hcr famjiv troubles, however, Miss 
which theatre-goers there received toe ,LffliaT1 Bussell managed to get ahead of a 
productions. At the closing performance epeculator rather neatly the other day. 
the audience rose and joined the little As-she drove up to Proctors where she 
ones in singing “Auld Lang Syne” and * appearing, the speculator, not recogniz- 
“God Save the King.” In Quebec and. ing her through her thick veil, passed hei 
Ottawa they also received flattering re- over a bundle of twenty tickets, offering 

copiions, and there is not the slightest toe bits of pasteboard sold °"g>>,<' y a 
doubt but that the amusement lovers of popular prices, for a,‘*°1.r h }_ ,a
th^ cky will welcome the talented toil- ticket. Miss Russell looked at the tickets

abuses the confidence of its Maxine Elliott lias‘purchased the Eng
lish rights to Clyde hitches pla>. Hei 
Great Match.” in which she is now ap
pearing in New York, and will present 
it in London in 1907.

% is that it never
buyers, be they consumers or dealers.

No matter how high the tea market 
goes, VIM TEA QUALITY 

MUST BE SUSTAINED. 
bulk and lead packets.

j 'i

8

r

St= John, Ne B,VIM TEA CO. «M
He—(threateningly)—“Maria, I warn you, 

from me, as you sayU you get a divorce 
you will. I’ll never marry you again 
long aa you live."—Ufa.

.1
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AR McCURDYTHE SUIT CASE | THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. 

MYSTERY
THE EXPORT

GRAIN TRADE

/

After, all the real lords of the earth 
seem to be the insurance magnates of the 
big companies in New York. We are in
formed by the New York newspapers that 
Mr. McCurdy, of the Mutual life, site in/0 ^ 
a $2,000 chair by a $6,000 writing table Oi* 
a $12,000 rug, with hie feet on xa cushic 
(cost not mentioned) ; that ll£ speaks c 
the company as “my company,” of t> 
trustees as “my trustees,” and of tiie po, 
icy holders as “my policyholders,and 
that it is as difficult to get accets to him 
in hie regal office as to reach the Czar of 
Russia.—Winnipeg Free Press.

X
ai LONDON, Oct 12,—The Salvage Association 

has received the following telegram from 
Acapulco, dated Oct. 11, re bark Bermuda 
(Br), which was towed Into Acapulco in dis
tress : “Bermuda has been surveyed. sur
veyors report that she can be sufficiently 
repaired here to enable her to proceed to 
San Francisco in sand ballast, not water 
ballast, where she can be thoroughly repair
ed. Estimated cost of temporary repairs 
£200.”

MINIATURE ALMENAC.
Boston, Oct." 27—The famous suit case (

! mystery of Thursday, Sept. 21, when the October
! dismembered torso of a woman was found ! ** M®n............................. 6.25 —
;in a dress suit case floating in the harbor | 25 wueeds; • - • -|;g 2.30
near the Winthrop shore, was brought in- 26 Thur............................6.57 5.19 9.42 3.21
to prominence again .today when a second 37 Frl. .. .„ •. ....6.5S 5.17 10.33 4.22
dress suit case was found floating in the 28  7-°° ' “•lti 11-35 6 14
Charles river, near the Charlestown bridge.
The case found today contained the arms 
and legs, said by medical experts to be 

,iDf?r?ea -oommereial circles assur- those x*f a woman, and the police say there
is noToubt they ara the nussi^ members 

ter. Anifliorttle» say that enormous quanti- of tibe topso found at Winthrop more 
ties of jsfrain have already been sold to Eu- (fc},an a mdnth ago. On one of the hand* 
rope to he delivered later on, and as a re- 4l .... . .iMn• v u. • v _1Qfisuit oceem freight room to the United King- weTe three lings, whrah, it is bo(ped,
dom a.md continental ports has been con- will give a ciue to the identity of toe 
tracted a head for from four to six months. It wearer
is stated that space cannot now be bought Today’s discovery is cloBeJv linked with earlier tt um for next March, except from * Oiscovery to cioweiy■ jinKea wa
those whio choose to resell purchases. This tbe Winthrop find oi a month ago. The 
export mrwement tn grain obviously will torso was wrapped in oilcloth and the 
have an important bearing on the foreign
exchange situation. Sterling may remain , j a.
strong wlt’pe the rest of the currency matur- pmg identical to that wound about tine 
ing financ e bills are blng paid off, but it is | torso. While investigating the Winthrop

in°Limystery the police located two pawn- 
mercial prospect, that any gold will be ex- , * . « n j uj -,

! ported. <,k^ln bills will soon be offering brokers who had «old drees suit cases to 
In increasing volume, it is confidently believ- a man answering the sarnie description, and 
ed. and coiton bills are oven now becoming ,one of the pawnbrokers identified the

Wmtkrop c»e » one he had sold the 
! be limited <»n}y by the capacity of the ships man. That case was fastened by a strap 
and railway e to can* 1l European demand taken from a newer case. The case 
years. “ L “ “**" ^ found today wm identified by the pawn-

An instant!ie of the great demand for ocean broker as one sold by hion. Although
freights mayr be found in the forward en- when sold it had «two straps attached to
gagfliaeuts up to next May of every ton of -, f +1 uP-P(n rpm<xVedspace to An.twerp. Competition tynong ex- °* the «traps naa been removed,
porters for height room has advanced prices but the strap remaining was or vne same 
very sharply.. The average of United King- sjfé and shape apd aÜnilar in the pattern

of buefie to the «top fastened about 
time last yesir. November, December, Janu- the pase found at VVmthrop. 
ary and February, it is confidently expected. The limbe found today had been severed 
wiU be big wort months for the United f ^ body with the greatest care, and 

I States. There, is such an eager demand for “ ‘ ■ c Iy",
wheat, corn rpad oats in all European ports the manner- in which tone separation was 

. 1 that exportent say that by shading prioesr done resembled <tlbe work of a skilled sur- 
; practically unlimited

Exporter Is, however, are aware of the 
extensive engagements of ocean freight al
ready named and 
unless they have 

The d eme

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

6.47

Sun
Ocean freight Room Engaged 0.306.34

for Months Ahead — Rates 
Average 60 per Cent Higher 
Titian Last Year.

’■

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight. RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported: Bktns. 
St. Croix, New York to Rosario, lumber, p. 
t.; Nora Wiggins, Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, 
p. t. ; Peerless, Mobile to St. Croix, lumber, 
about $8; John S. Bennett, Belize to New 
York, cedar and mahogany, p. t. ; sebr Brook
lyn, Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, $1.50.

DOMINION PORTS
PORT MU LORA VE, Oct 26 — Psd north, 

ham* Basuta, of Glasgow. Halifax for Chet-

°* 26-Inwara- et“™

and* Londô Stcit3 Louisburg’ Smyra, Universe
HALIFAX, Oct 27—Aid, stmr London City, 

Liverpool via Sydney; Duncan, Louisburg; 
Yarmouth, Yarmouth; schrs Minnie E Moody, 
Boston; Estella. Pictou for Boston ; 
lotte E C, Stonehaven for do.

Sid—Ctmrs Pouvoir, Berry, Liverpool : Evangeline, Heeley, London. ^ ’

. BRITISH PORTS.
MANCHEjSTÔR, Oct 27—Ard, Stmr Platea, 

Bathurst. N ,B.
MARYPORT, Eng, Oct 27—Sid, 

tines, Bridgewater, N S.
MANCHESTER, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Trader, Montreal .
AVONMOUTH, Oct 27—Ard, stmr English

man, Montreal.
MANCHESTER. Oct 27—Ard. stmrs Nor- 

mad, Matane and Quebec; Plate*, Bathurst.
LONDON, Oct 27—Ard. stmr Ovidua, Que

bec; Verbena, Sydney, C B, for West Hartle
pool N

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
i Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Baines Hawkins, 810, De B Carrltte. 
Eretria. 2255, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Hestia, 2.484. Schofield & Co.
St John City, 1,412, Wm Thomson & Ce,

Char-
limbs found today were encased in a wrap-

SOHOONBRS
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin,
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Annie Gus, 94, master.
Arthur M. Gibson,*96. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
Clayola, 239, J W Smith .
Etella Maud. 98, A W Adame.
Eugenie, 79, master.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Ida May. 119, D J Purdy.
Island City, 364, John E Mooré 
Harry Morris, F Tufts & Co.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud, 98. master.
Levuka, 76, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Pardon G. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference, 242 Q L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
St Anthony, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Valette, 99. F Tufts & Co.

Note—This list does not include today's ar 
rivals.

stmr Man-f

LIVERPOOL, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Norman, 
Quebec.

I/)NDON, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Hibernian, 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Mount Ro
yal, Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Cam
pania,. New York for Liverpool and proceed-

LONDON. Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Lake Mi
chigan, Montreal; Montezuma, do.

Moville, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Virginian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal. -

CARDIFF, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Briardene, Ha
lifax.

LONDON, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Hurona, Mon
treal and Quebec.

MANCHESTER, Oct 26—Ard. stmr Man
chester Trader, Montreal and Quebec.

BARROW. Oct 26—Ard, stmr Teeiing Head. 
Montreal via Londonderry.

FOREIGN PORTS.

STETTIN, Oct 27—Sid. stmr Albuera, Ham
burg.__

NEW YORK, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Lucanla, 
Liverpool ; La Loraine, Havre; schr Wm L 
Elkina, South Amboy for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 27—Bound south, ochre 
Data C, Port Grevllle; E M Roberts, do; . 
Taconta, Noel; Mollie Rhodes, Sand River; Ior 
E C Gates, Waterside; Hugh John, Jordan 
Bay; Oceanic, Lunenburg; Collector, do.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 27—Psd 
out, stmr Nora,> Chester for Windsor.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Oct 27—In port, 
schr I N Parker, Stonington for St John.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Loutet 
Lockwaad, Windsor for New York: W E &
W L Tuck, do for do; Emily H Markham, 
Tucket for do.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Oct 27—Ard. schr 
J L Colwell, Fredericton.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 2V—8M, | 
schr Hibernia, Maitland for New Haven.

PORTLAD. Me, Oct 27—And, schrs Three 
Sisters, St John for New York.

Cld—Schr Ariadne,
Sid—Stmr Hilda. Parrsboro.
BOSTON. Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Sverre, Louis, 

burg; Halifax, Halifax.
Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.

REPORTED BY WIRELESS.

a

orders could be secur- geon.
According to Professor Whitney, of the 

Harvard Medical School, who was called 
in consultation with the police tonight, 
the severed limbs correspond with the de
scription of the victim as computécl from 
the measurements of the torso.

Today’s ghastly discovery was made 
about 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, by Ed
ward Fraser, a member of the crew of the 
lighter S'. A. Pike, which was tied up at 
a wharf midway between the north end 
gas house and the new Charlestown 
bridge. Fraser saw the case floating down 
stream, and pulled it to the dfck of the 
lighter with a boathook.

The legs had been separated at the 
knees, and all the limbs were badly de
composed, but the decomposition was in
ternal, the skin being well preserved. On 
the right hand were found three rings, 
towo of them on the ring finger, and one 
on the little finger.

The ring on the little finger was an old 
fashioned gold band.1 It had evidently 
been worn a long time, as it was thin on 
tiie edges. The rings on the ring finger 

gems. One of them was an 
opal, which^had originally been surround
ed by a circular duster of smaller stones, 
but all except the opal had. disappeared. 
The setting on the third ring was an oval 
gem, which is thought to be an imitation 
garnet.

On the inner side of the band of the 
opal ring the initials “H. B.” were
stamped with a die, and these. initials the 
police believe are the trade mark of the 
jeweler who manufactured it.

AT) of the rings were of solid gold, but 
were inexpensive affairs. This, according 
to the police, disposed of the theory that 
the victim was a woman of wealth.

The authorities believe that the hrabs 
found today were thrown into the river 
at about the same time the torso was put 
into the harbor. Whether both oases were 
thrown over at the featne point the officers 
are n-ot prepared to venture an opinion. 
It is the theory of Chief Inspector Watte, 
of the Boston police* that the case has 
rested in the muddy bottom of the harbor 
for at least a month. This is borne out in 
part by the fact that decomposition was 
advanced and that the case, when found 
today, was covered with mud and harbor 
slime. It is believed that the gases caused 
by the decomposition, together with the 
lessening of the water pressure by reason 
of the unusually low tide, caused the case 
to rise to the surface today.

An examination of the torso immediate
ly folloiwing its discovery developed the 
fact that the womans death was due to 
septic poisoning, following an illegal sur
gical operation, and it was believed that 
the surgeon who performed the operation 
disjointed the body and disposed of it in 
order to escape the .penalty of his illegal 
practice.

The head is still missing, and even if it 
should be found it is doubtful if identifi
cation could be made, owing to the extent 
of its provable decomposition.

ed.

will not sell more grain, 
previously secured the 
for exchange, incident 

b bins. Is, of course, 
but the selling of 

bills against I *rge grain exports may be
LATEST MARINE NOTESto the matur: 

a temporary
of \

TOBueno, Ayres cable, that bark Aurora 
(Nor), Larsen, from Pascagoula tor Rosario, 
Is aground at Ban Juan. A surveyor has 
gone to the vessel.

counted upon. Authorities say. to be continu
ous tom now until nett spring, sod should 
naturally result; in a renewed decline tn sx- 
ohadge as soon as existing (nance bills ere 
paid off.—Wall Street Summary. CURECapt. F. A. Bradley, of schr Ida B. Glb- 

son states 
mutiny on
apd leaking is erroneous.

that the report that Ms vessel had 
board and that she was ashoreWALL STREET INTERESTED

• - -,

Joseph H. Headley Says the De
cision in Fi’ankfin, Scott & Cou’s 
Case is Very Sweeping.

report that the British bark Whit 
Wings, Godfrey, from Black River. JA, 

Philadelphia, Is ashore at Colorado*, la 
very doubtful, and should be accepted with

The YOUR VlJ reserve.

COLD.The deckload of lumber from waterlogged 
schr Vio.a, at Vineyard Haven, has been 
reloaded on schr Morancy. 
be grounded In order to discharge the lum
ber in her hold.

A :NB7W YORK, OtL 27.—The Suit of Frank
lin. Scott * Co., stock brokers, against Hoad- 
Isy and Letter,'ite participants In a blind 
pool operating Is the stock market In 1S02 
which bed been decided in favor of the 
plaintiffs. Is consult red one of the meet Im
portant cases ever tried relating- to Wall 
street, as it obligates any member of a pool 
for/the full liabil ity o« whatever the pool 
losees may be, irrespective of whatever bis 
Interest In the pool may be. It holds him 
to be a full partner to all transactions car
ried on, by the pool, and liable, therefore, for 
Its entire indebtedness. _ .

After the verdict in the case, Mr. Head- 
lay said: “This decision is of a wide sweep. 
It means that pools in Wall street are In 
great danger, inanrmdh as this suit estab
lishes a precedent that no member of a 
pool can exist under any set liabiltty;that Ms 
liability is to the full extent of all the 
looses It he has any share whatever In a 
pooL This condition may be construed that 
a pooh Is a full partnership, each member 
being liable for the emtüto amount of loss.”

The Viola will
Think of a Women’s 

Kid Button Boot at AllThe Fineka-Lloyd stmr Hellos, now op her 
was to Montreal, has been chartered, through 
her agent there, to load a full cargo of ap
ples for Havre. France. This will be the 
first case on record where a steamer will 
load a full cargo of apples from the St. 
Lawrence.

/
1

83c. contained Druggists

Sell

Tiverton.
The schr Ses-Foam, Captain Brown, from Era 

Musquash for Clark’s Harbor, with herring *y2B 
for lobster bait, «truck on Soldier’s Ledge, MS 
last Friday night, and remained tor some BM 
time on the rocks. After 25 bowls of 
the cargo had been thrown overt.:ard to M

/n^S- »F.r’ KltrrtflS m
cation with the station here at 2 p. m.

»

Women’s Kid Foxed, 

Cloth Top, Laced 

Boot for 99c.

3j

It.badly.

BOSTON, Oct 25—The British schr Carrie, i 
Capt. Terrio, which sailed from here last 

LAUNCHEID-^Brltlsb stmr Bessie Dollar Saturday for Pictou, N. S., and Summer- 
was launched at Port Glasgow. Scotland, side. P. E. L, returned to port yesterday 

ct 17. She is owned by the Dollar Steam- ; in a leaky condition and will haul out on j 
ship Co, of Stn Francisco. I the railway to undergo repairs. The vessel ,

y I --------- ; was off Thatcher’s Island when she started ;
fNorf^TObiaSn tom Tusk^wJdge*1’??‘s'" to make for Gloucester. She put b'îck*to the-| 
r^ueT^laM0whUeUS,nettowed4 a tug! ÆTU
grounded atFii* I=tod when l8»ring port, to 0{ fertilizer, 644 bags !

SïÏÏ«SS1»S Z SSSLIMT1 ■
----------------- ■ -■ ■

ICnm/ rikincAM I Some time in the eighties Logan Çar-
JERRY hi Mr M/IN | lisle, eon of the then Speaker of Congress

mecAl |p ! became a citizen of Kansas and a neigh-
WAS PICTURESQUE bor of Jerry Simpson.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
iV

/
IRON ANilD STEEL jiA MBKOHAiNT 

OU^SHKE OF THE CITT 

WHO CARRIED ON A

NEW YORK, Oct. >L—The Iron Age says: 
Bookings of finished Ivon a ..cl steel continue 
on an enormous * scale and thus far this 
month ‘are nearly up to the record breaking 
rate of September.

In the eastern steel trade there has been 
another outburst of iwying of basic pig 
iron for delivery during; the winter and fully 
75,000 tons have been token at advancing 
prices, With negotiation* pending for at least 
half as much more.

A scarc.ty of pig lrcm for steel making 
is developing in the Chicago district

The United States Steel Corporation has 
secured options at $16 arid at $1A50 on prac
tically all the hessemer pig aval-able In 
the Mahoning and Sheet ingo valleys till the 
end of the year, the oitly exception being 
one lot of 10,000 tons h tid by a merchant. 
These purchases of iroif are. necessary In 
spite of the fact that the steel corporation 
is operating all its plant furnaces except
^*fn%he steel rail trade, a number of fat*, 
orders have been booked,

Inability to make pi-i^mpt deliveries of 
structural material contîn mes to be the only 
serious phase of the situation in that branch. 
A large tonnage for futune requirements is 
being booked. The amouiat of business done 
in bars has been large and. sellers are hold
ing back. The cast iron pipe shops are very 
busy. There has been a heavy movement In 
tin plate, Including nearly 7,500 tons for ex-
r‘canadien buyers are very urgent for steel' 
and finished material, the volume of busi
ness there being extraordinrtry, but our mills 
are not in a position to trike much of it.

The reports from foreign markets are ex
cellent the bookings Of shipbuilding mater
ial In England, in particular, having been 
very large.

W. S. BARKERS

Girls’ Kid Laced and 

utton Boots at
r

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

û
GENERAL STORE BUSINESS

WANTED TO RETIRE

SO WE BOUGHT Logan Carlisle taught Jerry Simpson 
a good deal of politics. Simpson had the 
vaguest idea of the ‘tariff until Carlisle 
got hold of him; but when Carlisle dis
covered to him how 
free trade markets of 
petition with all the pauper labor of the 
world, and bought in the protected mar
kets of the United States, the down
right plain common sense of Jerry Simp- 

the point. He seized it and made 
a most effective argument on the stump.

In Congress Simpson was universally 
described as a “picturesque’ figffre, and 
so he was, for he was as full of individual 
ity as an egg is of meat. Perhaps that 
was partly due to his sailor life. He was 
no mean antagonist in debate. He was a 
man of resources and very considerable 
information. But Simpson could not help 
being a demagogue; that is why he was 
a Populist; that was all that kept him 
from being a Democrat. When Simpson 
first went to Washington, as a member 
of the Fifty-second Congress, the Demo
cratic majority was overwhelming. There 
were but eighty-eight Republicans in the 
house. The -South was solid. The Demo
crats had a big majority north of Mason 
and Dixon’s line. A majority of the New 
England delegation was Democratic. A 
majority of the Massachusetts delegation 
was Democratic. Ib was a very able body- 
tbat Fifty-Second Congress—and Simpson mo LET — TWO stores, AT 33 AND 3J 
was one of its conspicuous members. He A Main street., on electric car line, sulta- 
served no novitiate, but Pitched into the J^Mai/strfet,1 MRsTc.^CORKERY.
debates at once. He was a stout champion j 10-2*—tf
and nature intended him for an actor. He j ___ ______ IT___  . _______
had the dramatic instinct, and when he ; Tf' N
tore up that old overcoat as a sample of ;
the shoddy protected by the tariff, he was StOCK Rlld Bond BtoKcr 
the hero of a scene that would have been CORRESPONDENT,
a credit to the histronic stage. With the rtTDTie * «EnroniTIgT
wane of Populism, Simpson’s peculiar pol- IUtil 13 « JlULRljUlJl,
itieal gifts failed to get approval in Kan- Phaae «00. *0 Prince Wm. SW
eas, and of late yeans he has been out of 
the current.

Oct. 2t—Jerry Stocks, Bonis, Grainand Cotton
Bought -and soldon Margin » 

or if ar Ihvestment.

Kansas,
Simpson, the ex-congressman who died 
here yesterday, as a national celebrity 

of the products of that political

WICHITA,HIS ENTIRE STOCK

thnsas Sold in the 
e world in coro-OF BOOTS AND SHOES,Girls’ Kid Oxford Ties 

at 60c.

was one
upheaval in Kansas which occurred at the 
elections in 1890. Two years before Kan
sas had gone Republican by 80,000 major
ity, but soon afterward the state became 
the scene of a tremendous, though quiet, 
political agitation—not partisan, but econ- 
omic—which brought that majority tar 
down below zero. The Farmers’ Alliance 
established lodges in, all the school dis
tricts, and in every Kansas schoolhouse 
once a fortnight, during the winter and 
spring 1889-90 farmers gathered in shoals, 
regardless of party, to investigate the ec
onomic causes of the agricultural depres
sion that prevailed. It came about there
fore, in an incredibly short time that 
thousands upon thousands of Republican 
farmers in Kansas developed a disposition 
to leave their party and the Populist 
party was the result; by its votes Simp
son was three times sent to Congress.

Simpson came from sturdy etock in 
Charlotte County, New Brunswick. He 
began to wander early in life, drifted to 
the sûtes with his Parents, who, in 1848, 
when their son was hut six years old, 
settled in Oneida County, N. Y. Stall 
■pressing Westward, it was but a step to 
the'Great Lakes, where at fourteenJerry 
Simpson became «a sailor. He fallowed 
the life for twenty-three years, and dur
ing his career had command of many 
large «hips on the Lakes. He was in he 
United States navy at one time and dur
ing the Civil War served a white m the 
Illinois infantry. By 1878 he had drifted 
still farther west, to Medicine Lodge, Ks., 
where he was having some success as a 
farmer and stock raiser.

As the “eocHess Socrates of Medicine 
Lodge” he first came into political prom
inence. It is said that he himself as re
sponsible for the name, during one ot his 
characteristic harangues exclaiming: Look 
at us poor people who do not even have 
socks to -wear.”

CONSISTING PRINCIPALLY

OF WOMEN’S AND
COflDEN$ED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late For Classification.)
" ■ 1 -------------—.......... ..................... i
T OST—ON OCT. 23RD, GOLD BRACELET 
L charm, set with a diamond. Inscription 
on back: "Tmi spark will glow.” Finder 
will be sultab.y rewarded by returning same 
to 227 St. Japes street. ’ 10-27—61

TjVOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
J- of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next. EH even rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

son saw

GIRLS’ BOOTS

■AND OXFORDS.

And a lot of goods, in 

broken sizes, at 

prices less than the 

cost of the bare 

v leather.

AT PRACTICALLY
**

OUR OWN PRICES. v

f“Is Dr. Chase 
Your Doctor ? ”

HAVE YOU LEARNED TO CURB 
BILIOUSNESS, INDIGESTION 
AND CONSTIPATION WITH

WITH THE RAPID 10-28—tfSACKVILLE, YY7ANTED - FOUR COOKS, SIX GENER- 
Vf al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char.

10*28—tf.
YX/ANTED'— A ÉARGB BOY AT WHITE 
Vl CANDY CO. ' 10-28—tf

AND STEADY ADVANCE lotte street. /SACK VILLE, Oct. 27—Mrs Ro-bfc. Mur- 
of Halifax, ie tiie guest of Mrs. F. C. 

Harris.
Moody Hfllson, son of John Hilison, has 

resigned hre position with the Albert Co. 
Journal an<T accepted a position with the 
Transcript, Moncton. He ie enjoying a 
few diave vacation at his home before en
tering upon his duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Hacks are re
joicing on the arrivai of a eon.

A medicine, like a physician, ie selected ! Mrs. Sands of Pictou, N. S. is the gueet 
because of the actual résulta it ie known of Postmaster and Mra Rrad. 
to bnng about. Most people ace stew in Mrs. Lee and Miss L«, ^
choosing either physician or anedicine un- the guests of Mi*. Lees daughter, Mrs. 
til they know of cas., m whicfe Urn, have Artour Ahtonton^ ^
proven successful. Tlianksgiving in Amherst.

In calling your ^ Mi® Besste Horseman of Middle Sack-
Krdney-Liver Ptils it is only oactorary to vffle school staff spent the holiday in
point to -their success in the, past, 1er Amheret
they are known in nearly eveqjr home. Mjss Copp 4 .pending a few days

By means of their direct sod specifio ^ Jthll 
action on the liver—causing a healthful jjr and Alexander Amos, Came
flow of bile—they regulate and enliven the j gpeal. are receiving congratulations on the 
action of the boweia and ensure good di- arr;vaj of a 6on
gestion in the intestines. At the same sixteen of the University students, are 
time they stimulate the kidnqjti in their ja attendance at the Y. M. C. A. conven- 
work of filtering poisons from the blood, tien at Wolfville.

This cleansing process set in action by Miss (Rigley and Miss Sprague of the 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills means a Ladies’ College staff are spending a few 
thorough cure of biliousness, Intestinal days in fcit. John.
indigestion, torpid liver, kidney derange- Mrs. Plalmer, wife of Principal Palmer 
mente and constipation. is in Fredericton for a brief visit.

It means a restoration of health, Principal B. C. Borden, spent Thanks- 
strength and comfort where tissre has giving at Avonport, N. S. 
been pain, weakness and suffering. It Lovell Harrison of St. John is the guest 

removal of the conditiogs, which of his another, Mrs. \\m. Harrison, 
lead to backache, rheumatism, hnnbago,
Bright's disease, appendicitis «ad dia
betes.

Mr. Luo Dugas, Theriault, Gloucester 
Co., N. B., writes: “I am sixty-eight 
years of age, and used to suffer a great 
deal with very severe pains in the. back
from deranged kidneys. Dr. Chase's Kid- Oct. 26-Mise Leonora
Bey-Liver Püte have ^ured me, andl have g- ^ has been visiting t-he Misses.

I .. -r 1™ -

age, and have been troubled for many jj0yje p Bridges of Lower Ga.getown 
ears with oostiveness. By taking one of viaite|j home at Bridges Point on

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills every ximredav.
I week or two I find that I can keep, my Mrg j. Bridges and Mrs. Capt. C.
! bowels regular and my general health c*Taylor are visiting relatives in Freder-

6c°d. icton and vicinity.
| Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pul .many fnends of 3trs. Woodvili
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealess, or Barker will be sorry to hear she is in
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The poor health.
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Mr. and alls. Will Perlcy of Mauger- 
Ohase, the famous receipt book author, vi]]c were the guests of Mr, jnd Mrs. J.

Bridges on. Thursday.

A

:IN THE PRICE

I iTP OR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
A' hard coals of the beat quality. Broad 
Cove coals at special pri 
TED, 321 Brussels, 143 St. Patrick.

<XF LEATHER
ces. T. M. WIS-\ Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills?
WE COULD KEEP 10-28—tf .
THE GOODS AND

No goods on approval.

Goods are laid out 

> on tables so that if 

salespeople are busy 

customers can make 

their own selection.

zPUT THEM IN OUR
1

REGULAR STOCK.

BUT

OUR RULE IS TO

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fonds Over $60,000,008
J. SYDNEyTÏÂYE, Agent

851-2 Prise* Wm. U, St. Joha, N. S

GIVE THE PEOPLE THE
"John, I simply must have another gown." 
"For what occasion?"
"The new cook Is coming tomorrow, end 

I have nothing decent to receive her in.’’— 
Cleveland Leader. ,

ADVANTAGE OF ALL

SPECIAL PURCHASES

so1 1 i
4WE PLACED THE ENTIRE

WESTERN ASSURANCE R0,DOCTORSUnion
Street

Store,

LOT AT OUR
Bet. A. D. MU,

UNION STREET STORE WILL TELL YOU Assets $3,300,000*1» means a

KING EDWARD VII 
SCOTCH

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
!T HAND THE PRICES r

SHEFFIELD J R. W. W. FRINK,WILL SOON MAKE THEM' GO.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B
ES3S is a perfect type of the purest Highland 

whisky, because it is scientifically distill
ed, naturally aged and best and safest 
for all uses.

FINER QUALITY IMPOSSIBLE.'

. The Equity Fire 1rs. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

>P

i I0TGH WHÎSKÏ
Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companlee, inrltlnf desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant ratee. Agents wanted la un« 
represented districts.

VATERBURY 
& RISING.

1

Argyleahlre, Scotland

'c ..uu

-,— I
Edwin K. McKay, Ben. Agt.Distillers,

h
128 (Him William SC St Mbs. N. a

•re on every bojt. Dow
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dpen till 11 to-night.
* P

Evening 1 
Footwear

St. John, N. B.i Oct 28, 19°5-THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

HARVEY'S TONIGHT I Men of |
j| Saint *•§

John. * I

CALL
ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCT. ZS, 1905. AT

Tto 6L John Evening Time. 1» published el “'V28. StreeLwerT
(Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing & Publlshlog Co.. Ltd. A 

4 SÏÏ5& Snco^rettd «him the Joint Block Companies Act. ^ bejjjjinQ. Editor. FOR GENUINE CL.0THING BARGAINS.fc.

ALL THE CORRECT STYLES IN
companies have to follow suit or go out of 
business.”

\
Style and quality are 

strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

We have engaged four extra clerks tonight so that the | 
crowd can be servîd promptly. If you want the best cloth- | 
ing values in St. John, come to Harvey’s tonight. Perhaps * 
you want an Overcoat. See ours at $<?.oo, $6.00, $7;<>0* 
$8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $1 ç.oo and $20.00.

the ferry service
The* citizens have exercised much Pa"

' tience in relation to the new ferry steam
er and the ferry service generally. In fact 
their good natured tolerance has been 
quite remarkable in a city which is some
what noted for a listless unconcern re- 

« : girding the nature of civic services and 

‘ expenditures. The new ferry steamer was 
to have been on the route months ago. 
It was naturally supposed that when she 
-was taken over by the city she would be 
practically ready for service. Such, how
ever, was not the case. Throughout the 
period of her building the city’s ferry of
ficials preserved a mien of lofty mdiffer- 

’ ence, even when the naval architect aak- 
- ed for suggestions, and urged that those 

who would have to run the steamer, 
should take an interest in her, even whde 
she was under construction. After «be 

to them they discovered 
number of changes must be

Shoes and Slippers
The following contribution to the in- 

revelations comes from St. Paul: D. J. PURDY, M. P. P.surance
“That- the Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Company of Minneapolis sought

LADIES’
Patent Kid Slippers

$1.75, 2.00, 2.5Q, 4.00

French Kid Slippers
$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

to dictate the appointment of insurance 
commissioner in Minnesota by the pay
ment of campaign contributions to both 
the Democratic and Republican state 
committees has just come out and has 
created a profound sensation. Payment 
of money for corrupt purposes, it is said, 
has been discovered to have taken place 
in St. Paul. Testimony already placed 
before the grand jury involves two for- j 
mer state officials, the alleged payment , 
in a room at the Ryan 'hotel of a $5000 , 
cheque for the suppression of h report 
exposing the condition of the company 
and a voluntary contribution of $1000 each 
to the two Democratic and Republican 
state central committees. Another state 
official is credited with receiving $300 in 
instalments of $150 each for Sunday work 
done in a clerical capacity. He figured 
as an expert accountant.”

\
Daniel Jarvis Purdy, M. P. P-, a repre

sentative merchant of the North End, 
born at Jemseg, Queens county, on the 
34th of May, 1841, the-son of Frederick J. 
and Ann Purdy. He received his early 
training partially at his native place and 
partially in St. John.

At an early age he entered the employ 
of James Watson, who did business 
grocer in a small store on Main street, 
where Mr. Purdy’s shop and residence 
are now located; and in the following 
year, 1866, bought out Mr. Watson and 
started on his own account. He has suc
cessfully carried on the grocery business 
during all the years since that time.

For many years—almost since he start
ed business, he has been largely interest
ed in shipping, and at present holds con
trolling interests in eight schooners, all of 
which are engaged in the coasting trade.

Mr. Purdy is also {interested in other in
dustries- in the city, and elsewhere. He 
does an extensive b usinées as à lime burn
er, and is a director in the Portland Roll
ing mills, Maritime Nail Co., Thompson 
Manufacturing Co, Dominion Antimony 
mines of Nova Scotia and in coal mines

was
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier. 

199 and 207 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY,
A, A. R. Campbell&Son,

High Class Tailoring,
MEN’S 

Patent Colt Tieswear^^ as a

$2.00,$3.00,, $3.50

Cushion-Soled Boots
And Have Warm, domfortable Feet in the Coldest

Weather. ' % x
Men’s Box-Calf Lace Boots, Leather 
Lined, with Waterproof Soles, are 
damp-proof and will give ease to the 

most tender foot.

20 Germain 9t.
Vici Kid Ties $1.75, $2.50 g'f

Vici Kid Congress
pioth Top, $3.50HOT BATHS 15 CTS.-iras handed over 

•that quite a 
made, at the city’s expense. This work is 
not yet completed, and there, does not ap- 

' pear to be any reasonable excuse for the 
over expenditure now being made, one of 

■ the difficulties in maters affecting this city 
officials think more of

their own dignity and their own
than of the city’s interests. The

The only «-chair barber «hop In North ! Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

JA3. BOND, 149 MiU Street, j I

DIAMONDS X
tie that certain

like* and The “new thought” is ambitious. A de
spatch from St. Loub says:—“If the plane 
of Mrs. Charles F. Joy, wife of the former ; 
St. Louis congressman, are carried out, a 
$1,000,000 university of which the object 
will be the study of occult and psychic: 
phenomena, the human soul, and all the 
arts and sciences of the “New Thought” 
not recognized by established schools, will 
be built overlooking the Pacific, near San
ta Barbara, Oal. In addition to the uni
versity, Mrs. Joy proposes to establish a 
sociological colony where the science of 
life, and the laws, duties and responsibili
ties of parenthood will, be studied.” 
Speaking at a teacher’s convention in 
Portland, Me, this week, Supt. Stetson 
asserted that “We have quite a sufficiency 
of Hegelian mysticisms and more than we 
can use of Herbartian sublimations.” But 
these are nothing to what Mrs. Joy’s new 
thought may give us.

I :
iislikes,
rity pays the bills.

It is now rumored that there isno in
tention of making any more fréquent 

; trips with the new steamer, if she is ever 
ready for the route, than are made by the 
old beets. She jfcould be able to make at 
)eaat one trip per hour more than they 

Competent engineers say «he can 
io it, This would enable her to handle 
to, heavy traffic of the winter much fas- 

when It is cruelty to keep

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.

Price, $4-50.*

See the Sample Shoe that is cut in halves, showing the 
construction qf the Patent Cushion Sole. These shoes now 
shown in our window. I

94 King 
Street.McROBBIE, 41 King

Street.FERGUSON S PAGE Jewellers,ter, In a season 
t»ms standing at the floats awaiting 
transfer, The east «id# citizens have a 

.■vary large interest in this matter, eepec- HZ th. merchant., They should take 
care to impress their view, upon the fer
ry committee, end ask the committee to 

ibse a little vigorous persuasion, to the 
eod that the ferry officials will under- 

tbe people have not paid all 
for the fun of the thing, but 
rapid tarry service.

I - VASK YOUR GROCER JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

I

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1438.

Branches 8 1-2 BrusseUs - - | • - - 397 Main
- ! — —*--------------- ’ f ,

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Dgj° Call today.

stand that 
this money 
to secure a

V

W. H. BELL, .ManagerThe men who is alleged to have paid 
money to Toronto aldermen to influence 
votes in favor of a site for a packing 
house denies the charge, but admits that 
he lobbied for the packing firm and was 
well paid for it. He also admits that he 
lobbied for other concerns which sought 
privileges from the council, and was well 
paid in each case. Evidently his various 
employers believed be had influence, and 

willing to giVe it a cash value.

TIME TO PAY UP
Men’s Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt-

Women’s Felt Jenny Linds, - - • * , $L90
Red Felt Slippers—Misses’, Women’sand Childrens. .

37 Waterloo Street.

The Winnipeg paper» continue to re
mind banker, and merchant, that While 
the talk of a magnificent crop * * *** 
watt in » way, and justified by, the facta. 
It ia of no leas importance just now that 
the returns from tha harvest should be 
Used to pay the farmers’ bill., before they 
ferànch out Into land speculation on the 
strength of the big crop. For example, 
the Winnipeg Commercial say»:—

- have been hearing and seeing a
_ .great deal about the enormous wheat crop 

produced by Western Canada this year, 
too glowing ka» been said 

its effect upon

I

B-U-L-B-S !D.J. PURbV, M. P. P.
in Newcastle, N. B. He is also president 
of the People’s Line fcjfeamship Co., and is 
interested in the steamer ^Beatrice E: War
ing and Springfield. 1

Mr. Purdy was for: five years councillor 
for the old town of Portland, previous to 
its union with St. John, and was for four 
yeas alderman at lairge for the city, and 
in 1899 was elected at the general election 
to a seat in the provincial legislature, and 
re-elected in 1903. .he a representative of 
St. John in the legislature he proposed the 
appropriation of a portion of the old St. 
John fire fund for the benefit of the suf
ferers by the India intown fire. In this hej 
had the entire hoviee against him, but af-| 
ter a determined effort came out victorious. 
He is a Liberal in politics, a strong advo-. 
cate of temperance, and a member of the 
Baptist church. f

I
’. SMITH.J-

FOR HOUiSE AND GARDEN.
Seedsman,

were

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE iV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

P. E ÇAMPBELL,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

The lengthened period of dry weather 
has prevented the lumbermen from get
ting out the millions of feet of logs 
stranded on the headwaters of the St. 
John river; and unless heavy rain comes 
before the frost/ closes the streams, which 

extremely low, there ia likely to be 
some lordship because of drought, during 
the winter.

and nothing
about either the erop "

of the country. It seems MEN’S AND BOYS’are■ the future 
strange, though, that np-to-date this great 
auet should have had eo Kttle effect upon 
the financial situation, The question as 
to how collections are showing up ia al- 

hear in wholesale

t

V

Just a Few HywJ Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

:The «tuition in Russia grows hourly | 
worse, and it does not seem possible now 
that internal peace can be restored with-1 
out bloodshed. )A state of anarchy prac
tically prevails. The country is like a while they last, 
vast powder magazine awaiting a careless j at Sale Prices, 
spark.

stost tihe commonest we 
circles today, and the Invariable answer 
|« that they are about as alow a* they 
Save èver been known to be. Of course, 
it is a little to soon yet to expect returns 
from all parts of the country, and the fact 
that money is still tight is no proof that 
It will continue eo for any length of time. 
The thing is that all attention should 
itow be concentrated upon this business 
,'nd a determined effort made to get the 

the farmer has it in his

LUMBERMAN 
GOT DAMAGES

i "M

Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards^

BTJSTIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.

£ £, O. PARSONS, West End.$

Exchequer Court Decision in 
Price vs. the Dominion— 
Timber Lands Damaged by 

Eire.

1 Call early, as we 
have only a 
few left.!

A despatch from Edmonton says that 
the Canadian Northern railway is within 
less than ten miles of the town and laying 
rails at the rate of two miles per day. It 
is expected the banks of the Saskatche
wan will be reached by Nov. 1.

U The Basement Barber Shop
|P@L An out of the ordinary BARBER SHOP,money as soon as 

-’hinds.” where thfe greatest care is taken to please our patrons.
Head of King Street. %

Ottawa, Oct.. 37—(Special)—Judgment 
given by Registrar Audette in the ex

chequer court today in a case of H. M. 
Price vtt the Dominion government. The 
plaintiff’ was awarded 855,856 damages 
with interest from the time of the action.

The plaintiff, who resides at Quebec, is 
a well known lumberman, owning limits 
on the line of that section of the Inter
colonial Hallway acquired from the Drum
mond County Bail way. Considerable dam
age was done to his and other properties 
by fire claimed to have been started by 

ah I. C. B. locomotive. Many 
examined and a pretty

!
#Twice Two Dollars was

R. C. McAFEE,
AN ADMISSION Now that Thanksgiving is over and the j 

Prince has gone, the citizens will be able 
to return to the consideration of the fas
cinating question : - How muck will the 
waterworks extension really coat’

I At a meeting of the Insurance Institute 
In Toronto on Tuesday evening last Mr.
John R. Laidlaw, the president, discussed 
the recent New York disclosures, and 

other things he said:—
“The investigation now going on 

crrtamly strengthen the hafids of those 
who have in the past fought against the 
excessive commissions and high expense 
ratios indulged in by the leaders. It 

_ is all very well for the man. in the street 
i’ -i. to say that such and such should not 

'P'SK' have been done, but in practice one can- 
If'.*'* not do business unless he is prepared to 
jB? pay the market price for labor, and if

r few organizations which are of them-: (HaMax chronicle.)

selves able to do a t e usraess w ic i ^ ^ave been fifty years in the editorial
is offered are v. i ng o pay 8„at 0f a public journal is a rare distinc-
remuneration to all u îo aie oapa c o .Q Iiewspaper work. The passing of
doing the required work, u are i jui,jjee mark in any field of labor is I
companies with good inten ions o o. ^ interesting event, but it is especially ! 
They must either liquidate through in- j notabie in journalism, the most exacting j 

salesmen or meet the ; ;rl it6 demands upon the brain and the 
• j strength of the wbrker, perhaps, of all : 

lithe professions. A few- weeks hence Rev.
] Robert Murray, LL. D., will have com

ment, says:— : pleted half a century’s service as editor
“The insurance investigation now going 0f the Presbyterian Witness, which he j

■ Vert- will certainlv strengthen has conducted with signal success. It is
on in >ew \orh uill certainly err ng ^ ^ 61y that Dr. Murray has!
the hands of those who ha\e m ne l s p]ace(^ the Witness iu the forefront of : 
fought against the excessive commissions religious journalism. Had he chosen toi 
and high expense ratios maintained by the give his talents to the secular press we j 

.8 . rrn,- r.+ofmmnnf evmi have no hesitation ill saying that he •leading companies. This statement, com- ^ ^ taken rank with the ablest
jng from President John B. Laidlaw, a editorial writers in the land, 
last night’s meeting of tlie Toronto Insti- A facile and graceful writer, ho has dis- 
tute of Insurance, is distinctly eneourag- cu*ed forcefully and illuminatingly many ;

" - ,b„. £5,»rs..“J
numerous articles of rare merit, touching 
a ivide range of subjects. Occasionally the 
Chronicle has found it necessary to cx-

Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.
J .E. QUINN, - City Market.

Telephone 636.

FOB WARM FEET ALL WINTER
. among The announcement that the Royal Scots 

of Montreal are to have a $75,000 armory 
reminck us that there was once talk of a 
drill hall for St. Jcirn.

i will
T

eparke from 
witnesses’ were 
strong circumstantial case was made out as 
to that being the cause of the fire.

The case was referred by Judge Burbidge 
to the registrar who in his judgment, 
finds the government responsible for the 
damage caused by the fire.

There have been numerous cases of 
! damages being awarded in connection 
with injury or loss sustained on public 

: works, but this is about the first case of 
i damages being allowed where the injury 

was not on, the public work in question, 
such as the railway but rather on ad
joining property.

There are about eighteen other cases 
largely depending on the judgment in the 

! Price suit. .
! John MeDougald, commissioner of 
! toms, is in favor of £he proposal of the 
I United States government to have de

clared illegal the sale of liquor in the 
j drinking places along the frontier line.

The illegal business has been conducted 
! in the grog shore for many years, and the 
i Canaidan. officials are strongly opposed to 
: it. \ -

I
It’s worth your while to come here 
for a pair of genuine Calf Tan Blu
chers, oak tanned, double soles, 
Goodyear welted and made doubly 
comfortable and dry by leather lin
ing throughout. Price, $3.50.

i
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS ana ! 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.The political campaign in Alberta is 
described as at fever heat, with both 
sides predicting victory.I G. D. PERKINS,

I WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St- John. N. B.AN EDITOR'S JUBILEE 80 Prince Wm. St

i ’Phone 900.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.M. L. SAVAGE, CU6- fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

ability to secure 
competition.

The News, commenting on this state-

110 King Street COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.Best Footwear.
ST, JOHN WEST.

BELLEEK CHINA PHOTOS * PHOTOS 0» PHOTOS! z
t"
1 Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

SUCCESSFUL HUNTERSi ----- IN-----

! Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon
Dishes, Five O'clocK Sets and Cracher Jars. ! Æ

and a large number or partridges and other

on exhibition at
j EMr.Pandy'Mrs.' Ogden are proud of

their saccess. For ten years Mrs Ogden has 
! held the record lor the largest trout and 

Mr. Ctgden for his marksmanship.

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.f

I
;

; game. Some very large 
1 caught.

The moose and deer are

Y ing from the 
of insurance reform.
frank admission by a leading Canadian
insurance man. that insurance companies . dj6agreement with Dr. Murray,
gre at present conducted in too expensive ^ n(ytllil1g that he ha» written has 
a fashion. -Mr. Laidlaw thus breaks the iessenod our appreciation of the sincerity 
«ilenec maintained by the assurance men of his puroose and the merit of bis work.
. . TVoiitahle The Pr&sbyterian Synod resolved at itsof this country ever «nee the Eqm .bl ^ meetin/ lo celebrate Dr. Murray’s

revelations began. He declares that the j and a committee in' now nrrang-
of conducting insurance corporations inj5 for an appropriate testimonial in re-

■L too heavy, and seems to lay the blame cognition of his services to the Church.
\ M too ue . ___ . V It would be peculiarly fitting, if at the

on the great American co p > same time the press united in paying a
pay extravagant commiraions to agents tribute to the veteran editor who is, we 
and high salaries to their officials. These believe, the nestor of the newspaper craft 
big concern* set the pace, and the «relier l Nov. Scot-

1 New Seal Jackets !It constitutes au.

IAS. A. TUFTS SON,|

Made of Choice No. 1 Shins.
Straight Front Jackets, $35.00 and $42.50. Mink 

Trimmed, $60.00. Blouse Front with Girdle, 
$ço.oo. Sizes, 34 and 36 inch bust. We invite 
your inspection.

Cor. Germain and Church Sts.
OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK
There is but one way of judging a play, 

and see it, so why notRoyal Standard Flour. for Bread. and that is to go 
take in Uncle Si, at the Opera House, Nov. 
2nd. It is one of tile finest rural comedy 
dramas ever written, it has been success
fully played in three countries and in two 
languages, and now for the first time it 
will be produced in St. John by the King 
Edward Stock Company.

<jost

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale byI

. . 23 »n<4 24 South Wharfnorthrup a co. \
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1Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
865 Main streetstreet
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THE EVENING TIMES, ET. JOHN, N. B» SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1905.ft

ISALVATION ARMY CONGRESS iFOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS IThe Evenings Are Getting Long.
You may want a new LAMP. See tfce display in our window.

Feacy »■< Plain Lamps and all Hinds of Lamp Fittings.

Telepàeae 449 0.

Great Preparations for Commissioner Coombes’ 
Visit—Programme of Councils and Meetings.

ITHE JACKET SALE!Fred Burridge,
M king Street, Sfc John, West.

HIP AND OVER-HIP LENGTHS in
Black and Tweed Cloths. The very 
best of materials; and made with the 
fashionable sleeve.

FROM 32 TO 38 INCH BUST, which
ran'ge of sizes suits pretty nearly every 
lady. Well made and serviceable. Fine
ly tailored.

STYLISHLY TRIMMED with Braids and 
Cloths, the Tweed Coats being in Greys 
and Fawns, Smart and attractive gar
ments.

SNAPS FOR SOMEBODY are embodied 
in these Jackets. At this season they 
should be very acceptable. In every 
way desirable winter wraps.

i
/

zPATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.NEW eooos.

ft
' i

Cross & Blackwell's
PICKLED WALNUTS,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

*5y//t

49 cts. m \>OWE ML,
-ORANGE MARMALADE,

In i and 2 lb. glass jars 
and 1 lb. tins.

-\ m
That Is The 
Price Pgt On 
A Big Pile of 
85 cent -y

Fleece Lined Underskirts

%
... L

A
Only $5,00 and $6.75fcV,Malt Vinegar, N

i\ EACH.
JACKETS, ETC., SECOND FLOOR.

Quart Bottles.
Plum, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry,
Gre a gage, Damson and 

currant Jams.

y

A NEW HAT—READY TO PUT ON.,e

I TAILORED EFFECTS—Are still the vogue. By "tailored” is meant that smart, professionally-finished etyle so much

COLORS AND TRIMMINGS—A re up to the style-mark. The Plain Hues and Rich Tones are all there, and 
Wings, etc., of every kind.

PREVAILING SHAPES—Such a s the Small Turban, the Over-tile-Face models, and a lot of Sailor effect*. Ex
tremes are left for Dress H ate.

U
7

u W. L McELWAINE, / • : iA Sale Tonight,

49c. Each.
\

SECOND FLOOR. »Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number >1370.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.' J ')>*
/ f!

Market Sqsare,Germain StreetKing StreetCor. Duke H Charlotte Sts. v
COMMISSIONER COOMBES.

The twenty-third annual congress of the On Monday, in the Charlotte street bar- 
Salvation Array in this city will commence rack», ther will be knee drill at 10.15 led

and Mrs. Coombes will be in command, and be rehearsed. The rest of the
they will be assisted by Col. Kyle, Col. afternoon will be taken up with march 
Pugmke, Brigadier Smeltem, and a number out», and at 8 o’clock'-the great epectacu- 
of prominent staff office». demonhtratio» showing what has been

J; c Uie progress of the Salvation Army in
The following is the lull programme of forty yeara will be put on, Commissioner 

the councils and meetings which will be Coombes in command. The following-]s a 
held in the city during his stay:— 4ist of the tableaux.—

»•“«“/ "*»•?" - “.-r J, 3L"S
council of officers, bandamen and soldiers 2. *XUie army when it changed ite name 
at 7.46. to the Salvation Army; a representation

Sunday marnidg a knee drill will take of cue of the earliest corps in existence.
place at the quartern of the various corps, ,3- to-to-date corps with a brass band 

, , , „ . _ ... . _ . of twenty pieces playing the latest army
and the following officers will have charge.
St, John 1, Ensign Carter; 2, Ensign Bow- 4 The past, present and future of the 
ering; 3, Ensign Allan ; 5, Adjutant Wig- army represented by three generations of 
gins. , so Mien, The commissioner will give a

In the Opera House the Glace Bay band ghort address on this subject, 
will play selections from 10.30 to 11 o’clock, g Detachment of locals headed by one 
after which a holiness meeting will be cf the visiting bands. The Maple Leaf 
conducted by the commissioner. orchestra will play «me selections at this

Three gigantic open air meetings will be point, " (
held at 12.15. At the foot of King street, 6. Musical drill by eighteen children, un- 
Ensign Carter in charge, assisted by the jer the direction of- Cspt. Brace, of In- 
Ghee Bay band and soldiers from No. 2 diantown.
and 5 corps; also officers and soldiers from 7. Social, immigration and inquiry de- 
Glace Bay and North Sydney districts who partaient*: 3 e
•have not been appointed to other duties. 8. Life boat, acting, the song Rescue the 

At the head of Kidg street, Ensign Lori- Peridhing. ' * e
mer in charge, assisted by Springhill band g. Prison gate work, presented ' by Col. 
and soldiers from No. 1 and Carleten .Pugmire and a number of assistante, 
corps; also officers and soldiers from Var- 10. Trades union demonstration in which 
mouth and Fredericton districts who have twenty trades will to represented by array 
not been appointed to other duties.

At the comer of Union and Brussels 
streets, Ensign Bowering in charge, assist
ed bv No. 1 and New Glasgow bands 
united, with soldiers from No. 3 corps; also 
officers and soldiers'from Moncton, Hali
fax, Springhill and New Glasgow districts, 
who have not been appointed to other 
work.

These will be followed by a meeting in 
the Opera House, and at 630 by three 
other open air meetings held at the same 
places, but under charge of Adjts. Wig
gins, Cooper and Crichton. \

At 730 in tihe Opera House there will 
be a great battle for souls led by the 
commissioner.

Wampole’s
Emulsion.

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS

\f
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $830 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to .match, from $10.00 to $45.00.

We have the''latest fashions in the most désirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and»in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

i\V 1 «JJ \ff1 f

•S
“ESTABLISHED 1847”. MEN'S 

FALL 
CAPS.

/

Horse B1 
Fur

lanKets,
Robes,

Harness.
THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N, B.This remedy is so well 

known that comment is 
unnecessary.

î

i We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness 
and Saddlery, you will find our prices right.

We are now offering at a Ms reduction to 
clear 800 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by xwat*r. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robee. The largest variety and lowest 
prices In St. John._______

IN FOREIGN LANDS\ /'l
3

A fresh supply at v

it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the &

W. J. McMILLIN’S,
H. HORTON SON, Ltd,All the new styles 

and patterns. 
Prices from 25c. to

Druggist.
’Phone g8o. 625 Main Street.

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

>
I (r- V;

Unequalled Laundry 
Work

> \E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
$

17 S19 Nelson Street, St- John, N.S.

1.50.

JAMES ANDERSON, 1*************

like we supply to our patrops. We 
are made that way.and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
been giving you. ^ * V* +

■Àworkers.
11. League of mercy and maternity and 

slum work, by Adjt. and Mrs. rayne, of 
the Evangeline Home.

12. Officers of the army representing six
teen ranks.

13. Grand finale, 
twenty-four countries dressed in their na
tive costumes; grand rally round the array 
flag.

Tuesday and Wednesday win be taken 
up with knee drills and councils.

AUTUMN 
MILUNEBY OPENING

17 Charlotte Streetv

T

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA representatives of
1

Wednesday, Thursday 
• and Friday.NORTH END BRANCH

(Corner Main end Simonds Streets)
* NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
% GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

u Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the 

current rate"
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience ot 

* depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
! P. O. HALL, Manager

;Ü<"
U 5 Our millinery openings are eager

ly looked forward to by the women 
1 of St. John.
| The latest Paris and London ideas

________= f°r Uk Hum». Body in Hcatth :

Md . far * in w liw. the uMt l«di He mentwn ot rolphjr TriU ™til » ' !
tione which reached their culminating ™*”7 “* the ^7. when our ' braids, ornament», etc.

point in. the dorions death of our greatest doe. of £S»ur°and™m^e.'“ei^ I J °0r epe,cial
admiral, just one hundred year» ago. spnng and fall. ■ j ] wlU he polos, high back, turbans,

It will be our earnest endeavor when the It was the universal spring end fall ; < in *’*“** and 00 °“" 
hour comes to show .ourselves worthy of "Wood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
the groat trust imposed' upon us. j^^teri?'1"*0”*1 ^

The mayor then presented the following ^ Wo4 ^ ^ but the remedy was 

gentlemen, who were grouped around the erode and unpalatable, and a large quan- 
stage, to the prince: Senator Thompeon, tity had to be taken to get any effect.
.0. S. Crockett, M. P., W. T. Whitehead, Nowaday, we get all the beneficial eF 
M P P Judge Wilson, Judge Gregory, reels of sulphur in a palatable conoentrat- 
County CounciUor M. B. McNally, J. F.. =d form, to that a single grain is fax 
Timm;,, p. pond, C. Forbes, J. McKeen, more effective than a tablespoonful of the 
W. L. McFarlane, Wadren Wilmot, of erode sulphur.
Sunbury' county; Dr. Inch, Rev. Dean In recent yeara, research and eaperi- 
Partridge, Rev. Dr. Rogers, Rev. J. H. ment have proven thet the beet sulphur
McDonald, Itev. S. Sykee, Rev. A. A. for medicinal use is that obtained from
Rideout, Rev. Willard MacDonald, ex- Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and «Id in 

, . ,, .. City Clerk Beckwith, Police Magistrate drug stores under the name of Stuart’s
minion capital) wathin reach of the At- ^ jIanshj Water Superintendent Burch- Calcium Wafers. They are «nail choco- 
lantic shores during the last few months, csty Engineer Gfllmor Brown, C. E. Uto-coated pellets and contain the active 
and I am carrying away with me the feel- The members of the local government and msdieiaal principle of sulphur in a highly 
ing that exactly corresponds with the the mayor of St. John were also present, concentrated, effective form, 
terse phrase I have quoted from your ad- Afternoon tra was P^akanof onthe Few prople are awrae of the value of 
drees I also know that the king our invitation of Mrs. T. Carleton Allen at this form of sulphur in restoring and 
great <and wise ruler, to whom,we rdl owe her reridenee. Cathedral ^«e whero a mmufamm, boffil, vigor and health: sul- 
so much, implicitly truste to the loyalty number of young hif offi^ra ^ “t. <l«ctiy on the brar, and excra-
of hie Canadian subject., no matter what to welcome the prince and fos office^. tory orffro. and punfiro and ennÆe. the
origin, race or religion. I feel also sure Those present oemd« the hostess were Mood W the prompt elimination of waste 
that hie majesty—will recognize that the Mrs. Holden, Mi® McLean, • » | niaterial.
splendid reception whichevery city the Misses Snowball, Misei Hutchison,Mis$ dosed us with sulphur and molasses every 
visited by me has accorded his humble Pearce, Miss O’Brien (India), the Misses spnng and fall, hot the crudity and to
wnsman, is merely a measure of the depth Thompson and J. A. and J. J. r. Wins- punty of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
of the loyalty of its citizens towanfa his low and C. H. Allen. were often worse than the disease, and
revered person. On returning to the Queen, dinner was cannot compare with the modern ooncen- I

However, the fact of my being connect- served in private in the gentlemen’s par- trated preparations of sulphur, of which 
ed with the royal house is merely a happy lor. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly
incident. It is in the proud position of / The grand ball in the parliament build- ths best and most widely known- 
one of the king’s admirais that I find my- jng» in the evening was one of the most They saw the natural antidote for liver 
self on the shores of Canada and in your brilliant affairs ever given in this prov- and kidney troubles and cure oonetipa- 
raidet today. By the terms of your ad- jnce. More than 4,000 invitations were tfon and purify the blood in a way tut 
dress I gladly see that you fully appreci- issued and it is estimated that 800 people often surprises patient and physician 
at what a tremendous factor in the con- were present. alike.
tinned existence of our great empire, the jbe task of providing the supper was Dr. R. M. Willrina while experiment-
navy of Great Brittain is What tlie free i„ the experienced hands of J. J. fog with sulphur remedies soon found that Vice-President McNÎCOl SdVS C.
circulation of toe blood through it* veins McCaffrey, tnd the library was se( apart the sulphur from Calcium was superior „ _ ^ , ,E. ole.vbland o rict 27-The in. Trade
and arteries means to the live human that purpose. The long table down to en, other form. He says: "For liver, P. R. Will Not Use L’Etang as 8 Revte^e^ Th°'cr^le ae
body, the cafe transit of Bntwh elupe th centre wa8 loaded with delicacies and kidney and blood troubles, especially D . __ trously high prices now threatening has
both of war and of commerce along the -,___ of chrysantihemums at in- i when resultine from oemstination or ma- WHllCT rOTl* reached the ore industry. Two leading pro- No man wanders more easily than he who »Mean highways means to the United a handsome decoration. lari! Hav/bron surprit at tto ra ___________ ™7*'
Kingdom and its oversea dependenoies. It SoQn after 9 o’clock the guests began to suits obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wa- ........ .. 1906 ore prices of more then 25 cents per ;
is the sacred duty of the kings ships to , { more than an hour after- fora. In patients suffering from boils and Montreal, Oct. 37—(Special)—Vice-Pres- ton, and as there is no longer an associa-

FotZZl Itfl wards there a constant stream of ear- ptopfa. .to «en deep-eeated carbuncle., ident McNiool, of^the C. V. R„ in reply Me^nS' ^i^ prŒy^^h

TaZ waterwa^-s ™Tpm the kmS riages at the main entrance A prolonged I have rapeattoly .ran them dr, up and 1 to mqmri«, today gave an emphatic con-
sliips to those of the king's enemies, the burst of cheering announced the arrival disappear in four or five days, leaving tradiction to the rumor that the company vaucc. Coke for the flrat half of next year
boating of the king s heart will gradually of Prince Louis and bis suite and a few the skin olear and smooth. Although intended to make I,'Etang their winter Is quoted at Si for furnace and $3.60 for

I -W. Mayor, Gentlemen: get wlke, and if must eventually .4 -«»»« •«« S atoToM to^Lte^^to'to ^ t1,"ferenre t0 St' J°hn’ XeW
'1 ^ am truly pleased to find mvaelf for beating altogether as sure as the human mg, accompanied by Prince AlexanUei, artic.e, and sold by druggists, and for Brunswick. are complaining bitterly of what they term

firet time in the capital of the province heart ceases beating when its life’s blood took his place in front of the speakers that reason tabooed by many physicians, “The rumor is merely the result of local unreasonable prices. Some relief will be se- 11 »AL- Brunswick. anM thank you and has flown away. Bti so long as the king's chair and the reception oA-me^ed^ yet I know'of^nothing; « 1safei^and_ralia- talk,” «aid Mr. McNiool this mwni„g., cured ihroug^tto “^««”0^1°' whtoh

through you the citizens all for the friend- ships do command the seas, the life-giv- hnowball was on the right of tihe pnnee ble for constipation, fiver and kidney As far as the t . I. R. is concerned there | |s to erect a second stack at once and will
1.. welcome expressed alike in your do- ing trade of the empire will continue, and and the guests’ names were given to R. ■ troubles and especially m all forms of is nothing whatever in it. add a 400-oven by-products plant

, quent addreee and in the dtoeano, of to .tor» cannot to violated. Every’citi- 8. Barker, the private secretary of the skin disease a, this^remedy.” ■’T." ’ ’ ■ „p Be^
those outside the building. zea 0f the empire has therefore a direct lieutenant-governor, and announced as At any rate people who are tired of Presque Isle, Me., Oct. «1 How a id, the mer j5 established at 116, Valley furnace and

You sax- that tto loyalty of the Cana- internat in seeing that the British navy is each approached to shake hands. pills, cathartics «to so-called bRtod “puri- 12 year old eon of B. W . Sprague, of No g Foundry commands from H6.0» to
dians is as sure as the empire itself. It kept up in sufficient strongth to enable it The-prince led off the first dance hav- fiera,” will find in Stuart’s Calcium Wa- South Presque Me fell from a heavy cart wh.^^^ men prodlcOn««8 ,
lia« been my good fortune to visit the to fulfil jfos task in the face of any probable ing Mrs. J. B. GiUeepie, of St. John, «8 fere a far safer, more palatable and effeo- and was ru» over today. He died m a few pricea aPe not h€aded. To accommodate its j
chief cities of Canada (including the do-1 hoetile combination, whikt it develops hia partnei-. tive PMS®$eË2l« hour*, 4 enormous railway equipment orders, 'the

IÜ1

y ivN

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.Whit Sulphur Does%
Dyeing and Carpel Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58. -, t -

•Î

Christmas is Coming ! -

;

I J
guardian fire assurance company, S. ROMANOFF,

695 Main Street, N-E- We Are Showing at Our Warerooms a Pine and 
Extensive Line of Christinas Perfumery 

Representing the Prodnds of :

ESTABLISHED IS9t.
» as, 000,000

LOUDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS, ■ •

McLEAN & SWEENEY, Agents, - 42 Princess Street.
i

.-■î

Central Fish Store,
9 SYDNEY STREET.

Bft* Under New Management. JF]
LEONARD BROS., Preprietors.
L. G. BELYEA, Manager.

:L? T. Piver, Roger & Gallett, The Crown perfumery Co.^ 
J. Grossmith & Son, The Seely Manufacturing Co,, John) 
Faylor & Co., Sident & Co. etc., etc.

FREDERICTON GAVE PRINCE
VERY CORDIAL RECEPTION

t

\ Frederic ton, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)— 
| jChe Celestial City has given her iüustri- 

r>us visitor wnd guest—H. 8. H. Prance 

<JCmiie of Battenbeng—a right royal wel- 
The local government and the

Special Offers On Many Lines /

Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere) 

Orders accepted now for later delivery.
All kinds of FISH in season. 
Cleaned and delivered to any part 

of the city.
civic authorities here combined to mark 
the day as a red letter one in the calendar 
of noteahle events, and to give to the 

*i prince a lasting impression of the city and 
■w i its people.

y! The prince was received by the mayor 
and aldermen, end after the government 
luncheon, adjournment was made to the 
Opera House, which had been handsomely 
decorated. 'He address of welcome, as 
published in yesterday’s Times, was then 
read by Mayor McNally.

Before reading the formal reply, Prince 
Louis stepped to the front of the stage 
and faring the sea of faces in front of 
him’, said: “Before I reply to the address 
in words which are perhaps couched in 
rather fine language, I would like to tell 
you from my heart how much I appreciate 
being here today, and to see that you 
have come in such numbers to give me a 

I hearty welcome, particularly as I see so 
I many children present, I have been much 

pleased to see your charming city, and I 
only wish my ships were not so big that I 
might have steamed up your river and 
anchored them opposite your town.”

The little speech was greeted with loud
i applause.
j The prince then read the reply as fol-

:Tel. 450.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.)
ST. JOHN. N. a

DISASTROUSLY Pressed Steel Car Company has contracted! 
with the Carnegie Steel Company for about 
65,000 tons each month of rolled steel pro
ducts, delivery to begin with January. Chhec 
car building orders show the extent to which, 
that business figures In the present pros
perity.

HIGH PRICES

The Crusade Against Them 
Has Reached the Iron Ore 
Industry.

CONGRATULAI IONS, OLD MAN !

ST. JOHN STILL SAPE H
Washington, Oct. 27—Today was the 

47th anniversary of the birth of Prcsidçnt 
Roosevelt. Owing to his absence from 
Washington there was no observance of 
tlie event here.

\
;

1

prevent a repetition of the 
900 following a heavy adr

31
copyright*,uto, |N ALL OOUNTIIIKS. ■ 
Business direct with Was king tom moves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and InfrhmiMt PrtftfM Ixeleslvely. m 
Write or come tenu at —I

mmessmi

f U
WASHINGTON, O. O.

i
!
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THE DRESS GOODS SALE!
A TIMELY SALE at which Blk and Col- 

ored Dress Goods, Suitings. Skirtings, 
Waistings and Children’s Dress Mater
ials will be sold.

THE GOODS INCLUDE: Scotch Tweed 
Effects, Popular Homespuns, Panama

X Cloths, Celtic Cloths, Plain Imperials 
and Bourette Imperials.

58 INCHES WIDE is
of the bargain mate 
ings include some of the latest solid 
effects.

NO SAMPLES will be given of the mater
ials as we expect to be too busy with 
actual sales. Goods will be in full 
view.

the measure of most \ 
erials, and the color-

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 00c., $1.00
PER YARD.

D&ESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.

Phone' 114L 
173 Union St.

* PUMPKIN PIES *
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH.

GASNOWI

PATENTS
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—
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
/ 4

COMFORT AND BEAUTY
IN OUTDOOR RAIMENT Z, $

l) \
Jk'1l À'f'1

silver webs.” Another coat was in Au
rora colored taffetae with wide white sa
tin stripes scattered over with boususU 
of anemones in the softest shades of blue, 
mauve, green and white. A third silk 
coat had a tender rose pink ground, over 
which was a powdering of little silver corn 
flowers with a green calyx.

Could any word of mere material be 
more enlightening than the simple de
scription of these exquisite stuffs?

"The shape® of the coats,” goes on the 
French writer, -“were most dainty and 
coquettish, with softly bouffant lace vests 
and dainty little puffed undersleeves.”

Some evening coats much on this order 
are shown here by importers, several giv
ing the effect of a square Watteau decol- 
letage, for the transparent lace vest is 
finished with a high stock. A number of 
the long evening coats of distinctly wrap 
description display the graceful Watteau 
plait and this also forms with many 
frocks the Watteau train, always admired.

Apropos of wraps in general, no woman 
who has an eye for grace will ignore the 
long, narrow scarfs which all the shops are 
showing. Women who have caught the 
fancy in Paris wear these fascinating drap
eries mantilla fashion, quite tightly 
abound the shoulders, with the ends held 
down by the arms. In appropriate mater
ials they form delightful muffiinge for fine 
frocks, for all indoor occasions where hats 
are worn.

Some notions for the home sewer may 
be culled from these descriptions of French 
novelties displayed by one house famed 
for such elegancies:

A narrow scarf of pale bine India cash- 
mere is embroidered in silver and edged 
flatly with Alencon lace. One of thin i 
rose surah has the tone softened with a 
covering of white crepe de chine, upon 
the ends of which, above chiffon plea tings, 
are embroidered several vast pink roses. 
A long scarf of dainty tinted silk can also 
be made ideal with gold or silver embroid
eries, which bewQderingly trim the im
ported ones.

One so treated was of chiffon in a pale 
smoky gray, with the lovely tinsel trim
mings showing a slightly tarnished look.

It seems like a scarf with a history—a 
scarf that knew life and romance!

MARY DEAN.

However superior in point of elegance 
the coat gown may be to the,costume 
which requires an additionad wrap the 
importance of the odd c«it cannot be ig
nored. With late October, the need of 
one or more enveloping wraps comes to be 
recognized, few then chill winds begin to 
blow, travellers are on the wing, and an- 
iomobiling is the grand sport.

* Never were coals made in more varied 
materials than now, for everything from 
the finest lace to tanned animal skins is 

sused, the lace coats combining exquisite
ly with other “fluid” (vaporous) stuffs. 
For fine wear velvet will this winter be 
pre-eminently the thing, with the ma
jority of the walking coats short and set 
off by rich galloons and embroidered vests 
of great beauty. Features of the new sea
son are applications of el<th upon almost 

material, and the combination of

lpl

wM
One of the Most Youthful Ef

fects of the Present Sartorial 
Season is the Exceedingly 
Dapper Short Jacket in the 
Winter’s Rich Colorings, 
Trimmed With Handsome 
Galloons and Embroidered 
Vests for Wear With Stun
ning Check or Plaid Skirts in 
a Harmonizing Shade.
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doeskin with velvet and embroidery upon 
of tne smarter e»«h coats the trim- Training Skirts Are Positively 

Essential to the Grace of the 
Popular Empire Coat for 
Street Wear, While the Odd 
Coat for Dressy Occasions is 
Cut on Picturesque Watteau 
Lines and Worn Over Diaph- 
onous Lace or Muslin Jupes.

Died skin forming the little fitted inside 
vests, collars, cuffs, etc. There is a great 
tendency to have the short coats in this 
adjusted vesi-trimmed way, but of course 
euju models are not practicable for all- 
jmfind use, so, though some odd models 

seen, the style is generally reserved

MSl:
-v;

m &11 ikH
if

* W/A mm9mfor tailored costumes.
The odd coat which the world at large 

is considering is the one which shall go 
with sufficient case over a dressy costume, 
or else which gives the proper look to a 
practical walking skirt. For the last pur- 

many of the loose. box models long 
still seen, with modifications in 

the size of sleeves, which on the smart
est models are now almost mannishly 
small. For the box coats which shpw the 
tiny revere and velvet collars of the man
nish garment the coat sleeve is alone ad
mitted, the pleated top gigot being re
served for Norfolk and fitted styles.

The correct length for all the more 
practical walking coats brings the tail at 
the hip line or a little below; but skirts 
to be worn with these, however, are not 
correspondingly obliging as to length. Ihe 
frottoir skirt, which skipped the ground by 
a number of inches, so fashionable in the 
summer, is now approved only for coun
try use. The skirt for city wear is a bare 
inch above the ground, or falls upon it all 
round, height anil slimness being the things 
Fashion demands, and these qualities are 
not easily obtained with short skirts.

Covert cloth in the various brown and 
greenish shades and French face cloth in 
numberless tones of brown shape the ma
jority of the smart walking coats. Any
thing on the order of the clumsy long 
tweed affairs of last season is not to be 
found at the good places.

Still smarter walking coats than these 
may be of face cloth in the colors of the 
season, blue, golden brown,, violet, Lon
don smoke, etc. But the galloons and 
velvets and fancy buttons used upon the 
majority of such smart models require a 
careful harmonizing with skirts, and head- 

X gear needs to be of corresponding elegance.
4’sometimes the skirts worn with such 

CbaT^erë in checked materials, totrbUiiang 
color, or else the skirt is of all 

woJBer silk in the same tint. With the 
simpler brown coats, black skirts and trim 
black walking hats are seen.

So in looking for a jacket remember al
so the costume it is to be worn with, for 
nothing seems more out of place than a 
fine colored coat with the wrong setting.

The Empire coat*, which are sufficiently 
long to cover the ’best of a round jupe, 
are much admired, and to obviate the full 

of these, which is trying to any but 
the slightest and most graceful figures, 

of the latest French models have 
taken on quite a charming skiropness of 
cut. A travelling coat illustrated displays 
this in the way the skirt portion of the 

' coat is fitted to the figure at the waist 
line. The short-waisted body cut sug
gests a little bolero, and upon the skirt 

%hree heavily stitched bands form a styl
ish trimming. The small sleeves are 
shorter even than elbow length, and odd 
buttons are made of cloth covered moulds 
set in a rim of metal. The material of 
this coat is pale brown mastic cloth, with 
chestnut brown velvet for collar and cuffs 

An Empire model in more convention
al design is of prunelle face cloth (wild 
plum blue), with a crossed surplice trim
ming of folds and cut-out cloth. The last 
is embroidered and trimmed with the 
deep prunelle velvet, which forms the in
croyable collar and cuffs.

The Empire cut for long coats, as well 
as for short jackets of ooat-gowns, will 
doubtlessly be tremendously exploited as 
the season advances. Numberless are the 
variations upon the style, which includes 
all lengths from the tiniest little hip coat 
to one which is almost skirt long. An 
even three-quarter length is the most 
ixypular one, with the skirt of the coat 
sometimes slashed at the sides to aocom- 
nyiflM.te the lifting of the gown skirt, 
vJKMi must be partially trained to look 
'Well with such wraps.
9 Definitely smaller as are all sleeves in 

^tight-fitting coats, carriage and evening 
the dolman and opera cape or- 
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Great Coats and Automobile 
Wraps Are Mannish in Their 
Make-up—Charming Velvet 
Coats for Children Under 
Twelve Are Accompanied 
With Feathered Picture Hats, 
and Long Velvet Leggins to 
Match Are the Finishing 
Touch to Smart Juvenile 
Dressing.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
FROM SCOTCH COOKS

CHEER AND CHINA
AT 5 O’CLOCK TEAS

:

MFpXBCE
pot of Chinese medallion ware and a cou- Served by the Scotch HOUSe- ful of „lt and a «alUpoonful of pepper, 
pie of cups without handles, to match , , Round Sconee-One pound of flour, two

The delicate china pot has also intro- Wife. ounces of butter, one ounce or a round-
duced the use of tea cozies, than which, ■ jng tablespoonful of sugar, a quarter of an
by the way, there is mwe a^ptable Now, if ever, the housewife of moderate ounce of bicarbonate of soda, half an 
gift. One is easily shaped from two tail, > ’ ounce of cream of tartar and half a nint
rounding oblong pieces of silk, two thick- income ia able to serve grouse and part- ^ gweet mi]k Mix thc ^ ingrediei5ts on 
nesses of sheet wadding being employed to ridge on the family table, as huntsmen are a 6heet of pap(,r and pati6 through a sieve 
pad either side. China silk used for win- having at present their few short weeks into a basin. Hub in the butter smoothly, 
dow draperies and showing striking 0f unstinted pleasure in hunting these Divide this dough into three pieces, mak- 
Oriental monogram or crest designs, ■ Ronioh with whom such each piece very smooth on top and the
covers these effectively, while a delicate wary birds The Scotch, with whom suen ^ Qf ^ m ^ G]aze ^ the
shade of silk forms the lining. Heavy game is plentiful, have mas yolk of an egg; mixed with a spoonful of
silk cord trims the curving seam over the of serving them most appetizingly. Here ^ mg,jk and a vetry little sugar, Cook in a 
top and around the opening, and termi- are a few tried recipes from Scotch cooks quick oven for ten minutes, 
pates in a loop at the left side, with ends for earvjce ^ wall as some dishes Another Reccipe for Scones—One quart
holding large fluffy tassels. of flour, one teaspoonful of sugar, half a

Fascinating among the new teapots are tavored in .Scotch homes. teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of
some importations from Japan. One shows Roast Grouse with Plum Sauce—After baking powder, one large tabteepoonful of
octagonal sides, each presenting some gro-;, gleaning the. birds, cover the. breasts with, lard, two eggs and nearly one pint of mitiv 
tesque or hideous face in caricature of thé fat bacon and wrap in strong white paper, j Sift together the flour, sugar, salt and 
yellow man. A maze of ridh colors mingle which has been thoroughly greased. with ] baking pqwder. Rnb in the cold lard, add 
in these odd designs. Another pot is in butter or drippings from beef. Baste fre-jthe beaten eggs and milk and mix into a 
White porcelain in tall and gracefully quentiy, and a short time before they are dough just the consistency to handle, 
slender shape, with a wriggling lizard done, remove the paper and bacon and al- Flour the board, turn out the dough and 
forming the spout and a sinuous snake low the birds to brown.- Serve with clear giye it one or two kneedings to complete 
the handle, both animals bring wrought brown gravy, and the following sauce:— ( its smoothness. Roll out with a rolling 
in Delft blue porcelain. > Stew a quart of canned plums or one pin to an eighth of an inch in thickness.

When a pot matches the cups — and pound of fresh plums with half a pound Cut with a 8ha»p knife into squares larg- 
this is most popular at present—the tall, of sugar, until they are reduced to a pulp, er than soda trackers and fold each one 
narrow shape is the season’s favorite. Pass through a sieve Reheat the sieved m half to form three-quartered pieces. . 
One of the very new patterns in these fruit, ascertain whether it is suffciently Bake on a hot gnddle eight or ten min- 

«of. ihaa -, ,reat deal of sweet, and add half a teaspoonful of utes, browning on both sides,comment amoi^ the frknds of a woman mixed spice and an ounce,of butter. Serve Oat Oake-JniMlf a cup of warm water

Zh°‘t!üSl"iïJ2ï‘Xiï,SSim - cv-*r*-, ... ,ÎX!ZSSS£TïSL?J2i3£Orient. O extremely thru cluna the aree baeting tbem frequently. 1, and, kneed on a board untjl the mi*
hand pam mg ,, , _ When cooked, take from the ovçn and tore forms a dough. Dust the board with
plfcys a crow ,ng o v „ while they are «till hot, cut into jointe and1 dry ijrteal, rollsthe dough into a thin sheet
hogany and peacock blue, while the shape ^ pjece6 Remoye ^ the ekin and a8 the thinner ffie bebter-and with a sharp 
of the pot, caddie, etc., eimu es a o- many Q£ y,e gma]i bones as pos- ! knife cut into cakes four inches long and 
hauimedan mosque. sible. From the drippings of the game two inches wide. Lift carefully, lay on

The lightest of trays arc emp\yed in make a pfnt of thick brown sauce, dis- a slightly greased pan and bake in a mod- 
carrying choice china for tea service, and jn jt half an ounce of gelatine and erate oven until thoroughly fried and
large flat trays of highly veneered wood pu^ together with the meat, into an brown, 
are extremely handy. Crystal trays also earthenware casserdle. Cook for an hour 
have a vogue, and an expensive wooden jn a moderate oven, placing a piece of
tray of scarlet displays an enormous pe- buttered paper over the dish before plac- square pieces. Drain off the water and 
ony carved over its upper aide. jng on the cover. Serve tlie birds in the soften the butter first with.a spoon, and

casserole, adding a glass of Maderia vine> f finally with the hands. Add one-quarter 
if desired, before removing from the oven, of a pound of sugar, twenty-four sweet ai 

Partridges Stuffed and Roasted—Fry ' moods shelled and blanched and chopped 
half a pound of calf’s liver with fourj fitue and two ounces of finely sliced citron, 
ounces of fat bacon and a minced shallot With a portion of this on a baking boa ret 
or small onion, for ten minutes. Season ! make a cake half an inch thick and the 
well with salt and pepper and pass size of a breakfast plate. Lift carefully 

Moisten three \ to a baking pan and bake in a slow oven 
until nicely browned or about half an" 
hour.

The Service of This Cheering 
Beverage at Afternoon Func
tions Is a Matter of Much 
Moment With the Up-to- 
Date Hostess—Use of the

f

HAVING FUN ON
HALLOWE’ENBY MARY DEAN.

China Teapot With the Eng
lish Tea Cozy.

V
As a tea drinker tihe American woman

? 'But for the matter of that, there is to 
be a taboo of all exaggeration and gro
tesqueness in automobile attire, and al
ready the smartest women descend from 
their machines looking quite like ordin
ary , human beings. The greatest change 
is the substitution of draped hats for the 
old, trying caps and hoods, and with the 
addition of a veil these can be made very 
captivating. A smart automobile get-up 
illustrated displays a coat of dull red rain
proof cloth with a hat of showerproof 
silk in tlie same tint. The quill and 
rosettes at the side of the hat ere Ôf doe
skin, for so capricious is fashion that jn Wle argt the only really true Hal- 
even the feathers of birds are simulated lowe'en party Is one In which an open Are-
hv nivwd and wired materials The eim- Place Pla^ the largest part. If one girl’s Dy pressea ana wirea mawiajs. ^ ho pic does not boast such a luxury, she
ulation is clumsy,, but the very clumsi- should seek out a friend who has something 
ness adds to the style. . of the sort in her house, even if it to only

For rough automobile and driving woa, ft
rainproof stuff coate are more to toe lore r6d lot coal flre. weird and spooky thoughts 
than the old leather <ind rdbber models,, alone accord with this mystic night and
11,. .vri-heatinT mintitie. of which were artificial light, save from the flickering em- the overheating qualities _ot which were conducive to spirited ghost
decidedly against them. The material ei storlee
these are very handsome and the colors Once an open flre is assured, the next step 
rich and lasting, and those who object to to a quantity of chestnuts, large or small, 

fT, v-„. filled Into a number of good Sized bowls,weight get the lighter qualities and have and a p,,^ or two or three of rather 
them made up with silk limngs. stale marshmallows. In large tin pans put

For riding academy purposes English the rosiest cheeked apples that can be had,
“great ®oato” are shown by one or two «j* ‘ ‘̂ïo'ng^tht Sâtt {fi
importers, with quite the severe cut of as there are guests. Here is an outfit that 
the masculine garment. These are in quiet will give sport enough for an entire even-
tones, smoke or iron gray or black, with *=* g* *&$£ SSi

only a rebeving note in the fur collar. I to be remembered.
which may be of any handsome skin. ' The Invttations, whether they be verbal 

The larger drawing gives one of th^e S? Æ-
coats, an iron gray wool with a handsome jii0ujd- ]Ut until after the midnight hours, 
mink collar. Best Mb and tucker also are prohibited.

Most charming are the handsome vri- ^jarets^d torir «gf %î
vet coats for children, which are made-up gp^ anï nj©© frock or business suit, 
pictureequely and worn with stunning Choose the guests with care, so that there Lion, and if left to their own devices will 

hats An imported coat of are aa many girls as men and vice versa, cause no end of fun. feathered hats. An imporwa «coat os modern method of entertaining is to There is, however, but one way to separ-
‘bleu kvee (washed or faded blue) vel- lnvlte *u8t the rtght number of congenial ate them. Lay one string over the wrist, 
vet demonstrates in the larger picture people, and any friends who may be left over and back of the loop on the other person’s 

effective style for a girl of eight. The are given a good time at some future date. hand. Now shP th®. string through the loop
enectivc etyze zor j  ̂ A Splendid method of helping the guests and draw it straight out to the tips of the

soft silk employed for the girdle is in the ^ become acquainted is by a string game fingers. Let the hand pass through it, and 
-tone, and the hat is of the same that fastens a girl and man together so,that if the joined parties step away from each 

ihluA velvet feathers aod white lace. apparently there is no way by which they other the strings will be separated,
rru i * la-vina lyffi© can get apart without cutting the string. Use lock them again, slip one string from behindThe long leggins worn by «this tittle ■ heavy cord and have each person’s the wrist through the *oop. and passing it 

maid also depict one of Fashions Winter 8trin* at least two» yards long. Now tic over tbe hand, draw it into place once more, 
fads Made of the same material as the ! the end of one string around die girl’s By the time the guests have solved this
coat; whether it is made of doth or velvet I Jjj* RqÆ&M

shJrUuve^=dr^e M ^ Sftf "S*

smart J ,, . - av© the same way that was done wUEthe girl, meat such as fudge or panoche can be pass-
In the world of strictly n e dress the, v. -practically locked t^Bther. Do ed also, and sweet cider Is the most accept-odd coat takes on delightful flippancies,, sev^o^ples and tiEWth^ île drtnt When tbe toasting to over the

And setting aside all points of warmth or ' try to get apart. They will stefr over and story telling begins, ahd y “me mid-f m”e butterfly of : und« to? ^uf». In beck and In fomt of night coq.es toe ghoeto will be peering from
ueetumeee, Decoroes a mere uuwraj ui around In every dlrec- every corner,
coquetry. For “intimate” dinners or the-1 
atre toilettes, some delicious Title coate 
are made of embroidered and patterned 
taffetas. The styles of them are declared 
by historiam of fashion to have been in
spired by Lancret, Watteau and Fragon
ard, whose dainty pictures proclaim these 
painters past masters in the art of millin
ery. The coats are worn with lace or 
mimlin skirts, which also affect many qf 
the old courtly and delightful styles.

A coat of pale blue "taffetas was de
scribed by a French journal as being 
‘strewn with little violet flies caught in

An Open Fire With All Lights 
Turned Out Is the Only Way 
to Really Enjoy a Hallowe’en 
Party, and Here Is a New 
Game for Starting the Fun 
Going.

-3
ia fast following ip the footsteps of her 
English sister, and a magic manner of 
serving this ’ cheering,Jaeverage baa be
come one of her pet hobbies. Now that 
drawing rooms are 'crowded to the doors, 
many of -Mfladi’s unique ideas in this re
gard saW- holding the attention of her 
afternoon guéris. Souvenirs from the 
various summer jaunts or foreign travels 
help to make these exceedingly interest
ing, and they offer a common topic of 
conversation in the “gabble” of the fleet
ing minutes when teacup is perched ’twixt 
saucer and lip.

In the first pladr, a subdued light ie 
now considered positively essential for 
the afternoon tea. In whatever ‘rootna 
the guests are received, there mystic rays 
from shaded candelabra and opaque elec
troliers • shed' the much sought for Oriental 
atmosphere. Tall candles standing in their 
Sticks at .least three feet from base to 
flame sometimes give the only light aside 
from the blaze beneath the steaming hot 
water.

Different hostesses brew the tea itself 
in various ways,, but exquisite little, china 
pots are a particular fad at present, and 
the beverage is made in these or brought 
in them piping hot from the Kitchen. 
For this purpose there come Japanese 
tea baskets of wicker lined with stun-
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IShort Bread—Warm one-half pound of 
butter in warm water and cut into inch

1

“OUT OP THE MOUTH OP BAÉES-*.
A letter to The Christian Register tçlis 

of a minister’s son who had been so dis
obedient at table that he was banished 
to a small table* by himself, to eat there 
until he should repent and reform. II 
could not even 
but was told to 
tie table. So from his store of Scripture 
selections he chose this: “G Lord, I thank 
Thee that Thou hast prepared a table for 
me in the presence of mine enemies.”

one

same To

He through a wire sieve, 
ounces of crusty breadcrumbs with hot 
milk, and stir over the fire until a smooth 
paste is formed. Add a desertspoonful of 
butter, salt, pepper and a little mace, and 
finally the sieved liver, bacon and one
raw egg. Remove from the fire and when (Boston Herald)
cold stuff the birds with it. Brush them The captain of one of our Boston 
with warm butter and roast in a mod- harbor tugboats, while travelling, toward 
erate oven, basting constantly with bpt- Boston one night, was compelled to place 
•ter and bacon fat. Serve in halves with j a green man on watch, with instructions 
water cress. j to call him if he saw anything in their

Partridge and Steak Pudding—Cut a course. The captain was aroused from 
pound and a half of tender steak into ! his slumbers by the new mam shouting, 
•thin slices, and season with salt, pepper, “Somethin’ is roight foreuinst us.” 
nutmeg and a little cooked ham. Roll to- “What does it look like?” asked the 
getlier and dust lightly with flour. Re- captain, as he started for the deck, 
move the meat from two or three medium “Welf,” replied the watcher, “it have 
sized partridges, cut into small pieces and a green light and a rid loight, and sure 
fry in blitter flavored with onion juice, j «think it’s a drug sthore.”
Line a pudding dish with a light suet 1 1ir .___________
paste. Pat in a layer of beef rolls, a layer President Nicholas Brown, for whom
of canned mushrooms and a layer of part- Brown University was named, was fond of 
ridge. Season with salt and pepper and quizzing small boys. One day, while walk- 
continue tbe layers until the dish is full, j tng in the streets of Providence, he came 
Pour over all a pint of brown gravy flav- ( upon a little fellow who attracted his no- 
ored with wme, and cover the ton with, tice. "How do you do, my boy?" 
saet paste Place a piece of buttered pa-1 W the child,
per over the dish, tie in a cloth which has , “Harry, Is it?" returned President Brown, 
been wrung out in boiling water and "And did you know the evil one is often 
sprinkled with flour. Stand in a stewpan ca%£ldn?ars£’" answered the boy. X 
of boiling water, nut on the lid of the thought he was called Old Nick."—Chrls- 
pan and cook steadily for four honte, tak
ing care thai the water is replenished in 
the pan from time to time.

Scotch Home Dishes

join in the family grace, 
sky grace at his own lit-

SUSPICIOUS LIGHTS

£

Resentment bears heavy fruitage of re- 
eret.i

Ï: '
wraps on
der are, so to speak, all sleeves, 
is, the arm coverings, many of which are 
cut in the garment, take up vast lengths 
of material, eo that the whole effect is 

'“'one of great looseness and grace. ' The 
sleeves of automobile and all storm coats 
are necessarily big but care is taken there 

't too, not to have the effect too cJunisy.
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I»<•Economy
Armour's Extra» of Beef cuts down die ooft of Bring and 

makes many dishes more tally.
InAead of iiplraig soups with fresh meal simply add Armour s 

Extrad of Beef. It gives the rich color, take and aroma of prime 
beef. It’s quicker, better, easier too.

Armour's Extras of Beef added to roafts, flews, ragouts, 
“potpies". in faS all meat dishes—«flores the Barer and aroma iofl 
by the fuit cooking.

Armour’s Extras of Beef does not entirely take die place of 
meat—but it makes a small quantity of meat go further.

Use the right way—X the quantity of any other Beef Extras. 

Sold by all Grocers and Druggifts.
ARMOUR LIMITED, - - TORONTO, Onl

V I M tain Register.
H Mrs. Henpeck—“I have come to the con. 

elusion----"Henpeck—"Thank Heaven!"—NewMr.
York Sun.///

Wf iiiii
gmoked Haddock—Cut off the tails, div

ide into six or eight pieces and lay in a 
baking tin. Pour over one cup of milk 
and one cup of water. Thicken with one 
heaping teaspoonful of flour worked to
gether with one ounce of butter. Duet 
with pepper and serve hot. Strips of 
bacon can be laid around the dieh if de
sired.

Cod’s Head—Wash the heads and sim
mer in a small quantity of water, flavor
ed with vinegar and salt. When cooked 
they should be unbroken. Take the fish 
up. remove the black skin aud set npon 
a dish over a good fire. Dredge with flour 
and baste with butter. As soon as they 
become a brown oolor, throw over them 
fine bread crumbs and baste again with 
butter. Serve with the following sauce, or 

j wPh a cream sauce arid sliced boiled effgs- 
I Oyster Sauce—Drain and wash twenty- 

five oysters. Throw into a saucepan and 
1 stir until tie gills curl. Stain, saving the

I I
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1 «4 Brownie” VestWÂV.i 7/; % (PATENTED AND REQI8TERED)

As the above cut shows, they form a double 
cover for the infants' chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the back. To fit 
from birth to a years.

%%

Mlm
&'v Armour’s Tomato end Beef CatflUP T• t Aa appclizmg reBih for Sab, chops, rooks, polk and hems, sad S* 

of all kind. It i, juft a Unie hi. bcUer «bra others. At all racers.
»

AO Up-to-date Dry floods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.V wm&ojmwai
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THE VALUE DE CHARCOALORONtiYATEKHA * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. * r
ON INSURANCE \ few People Know How Useful it

is in Preserving Health 
and Beauty*

jr

LOOK ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 
free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by subscribers. The subscription price to The Times is 2ç cents per mong. If yclfied 
ad. to run and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising FREE.

' WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 27—Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha was interviewed here on inenr-seti::ddrs,r

?,pr^Be? 6urPriee that the reeul ^ wlloB taketl jnt0 the human system 
of the New lork investigation should have ^ deaming purpcee.
been news to the public in the states as ! <Wcoal M a remedy that the
ÜÆEÆK1.Î.Ï;
ary of $50,000, was getting $100,00); that j present in the stomach and j

“tr “d carri“them OTt o£ the!
renewals the commissions were from 5 to, sweeten, the breath after amok- j
-, V*1 7iBW 1 J*’ \ i in*, drifting or after eating onions and
ilosures should not have caused such a sen- other odqrous vegetables. '
eataon ., Charcoal effectually clears and improves i

I have preached for yea», he said, ^ «^enon, it whitens the teeth and I 
that the enormous expenditures on the, further aete m a natural and eminently 

]>art of old line companies accounted for 
the large percentage of difference in the 
cost of management in old line compan
ies and fraternal societies like the I. O.

TOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET. Imore you
f°5 Tsi- Ç£r F^7; ‘

Elliott Row 10-27—tf aged and unable to handle her. Sp.endidiviuott row. _______________________ . animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Fairville.

\T7ANTED — ON A SHORT TERM ENVY gagement, a competent office hand. Ap
ply by letter, stating experience and refer- 

THE FROST & WOOD CO.t Ltd.
10-27—2t

FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 
Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bod-rooms, clothes’ 
closets ; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tf

A Few of Our Many Snaps mo LET —
JL Main street.

ences, to ___________10-25—tf

"POR SALE — A STEREOPT1CON OUTFIT,
-V with a first-class lecture set of slides on 1 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
3100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to gft Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of
fice. 30-23—2m-

YX7ANTBD — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV w. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.

10-19—tf—IN— IT 7ANTED—IN MANUFACTURERS’ OF- 
Vf flee, an energetic young man with some 
experience in bookkeeping and general of
fice work. Apply, naming references, to F. 
M. care Times office. x 10-27—2t

TjlLAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
JL1 Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can bo seen 
after ten o’clock . any morning.^ 10-24—tf

VX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply to MRS. SIMEON 
JONES, 163 King street East. 10-27—6tDining Room 

Furniture.
Sideboards, swell front, bevel 

mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $525 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

The best place to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at

YUANTBD AT ONCE — AN BXPERIENC- VVf ed nurse to take charge of one year old 
child. Apply with references.

YUANTED — TWO MEN TO FELL AND VV cut white birch Into four foot lengths 
and put same on cars. Winter’s work to 
right men. Apply elating wage. H.. Times 
office.

mo LET-SUITE OF ROOMS. COMPRIS. 
JL ing double parlors and dressing room, 
furnished or unfurnished. Located on Ger
main street. Apply to “SUITE,” care of 
Times office. 10-23—tf

TilOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, l 
1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 seta of har

ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
street. 19-35—tf

TflOR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING ,.
A by standard bred horse. Flofft; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power7a 
stab.e, Union street, or apply by letter, W. . 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 16-25—U
----------- ------- -—..................................................................................................
TjlOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
JU and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A- 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

ZTHEAP
V-V all kinds. Dry goods a specialty. L 
JACOBSON, 160 Brussels street. 10-24—tf

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
X> class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

73 Hazen
26-18—tfsafe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the e.omach and bowels; it disin
fect» the mouth and throat from the pods* 
on of catarrh. '

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered Willow char» 
coal, and other harmless antiseptics in tab
let form or rather in the form of laflge, 
pleasant lozenges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily nee of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty 
of it is, that no possible harm can result 
from their continued use, but on the con
trary. great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal says: "I advise Stuart's 
fijvrftrkfl] Lozenges to afl patients suffering 
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to 
«dear '-the complexion and purify the I 
breath, mouth and throat; I also believe 
the liver is greatly benefited by the dafly 
tee of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and although 
in some sense a patent preparation, yet i 
behove I get more and better charcoal m 
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablet»/'

VJI7ANTED — A GIRL TO DO PLAIN 
VV cooking. Good waitress. No washing 
or ironing. Apply MRS. W. E. EARLE, 
•Lancaster Heights. 26-10—6t

r ixXTANTED —
_______ — W VICTORIA
B°,Vo*»™S ^Must Yb^aSg?oZp«: I WANTEO-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
man also aulek at Usure*. Apply at once. W eral housework In family of two. Ap 
man also quick 1LLI80N. ply to MRS. L. G. McNEIL, 127 Duke street.

19-10—tf.

YUANTBD—CAPABLE JUNIOR GL.WRK 
VV for Manufacturer’» office. Apply in 
own handwriting, s.ating experience and re
ferences If any. Addrese JUNIOR, care this 
office. 10-19—tf.

"DOY, 16 YEARS OF AGE, WHO HAS 
XJ passed tenth grade at High School, de
sires position as office boy. References *ur‘ 
ni shed. Address "J. M. B„" in care of

10-24—tf

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
-L located. Apply 107% Princess street.^F.”

Asked regarding a circular sent broad
cast, reflecting on bis management of the 
I. O. F., Dr. Oronhyatekha put on hie 
spectacles, looked at the document, and 
said: “In the first place, the gentleman 
whom I am told is the author of the ar
ticle, made these charges before the High 
Cotirt of Quebec. As I was present, I had 
the opportunity of answering them. My 
answers were satisfactory to every mem
ber of the High Court. The last quinquen
nial report made by an eminent member 
of the British Institute of Actuaries, show
ed that we had a surplus of 2J millions 
over and above the amount required by 
tlie British government to meet our in
surance obligations.

“In spite of these facts, the gentleman 
complains that we advertise that the I. 
O. F. has $8,000,000 more or less assets as 
against $250,000,000 outstanding insurance, 
without one dollar surplus, as shown by 
returns furnished by the Britidi Board of 
Trade. Our traducer says that we have 
not one dollar surplus to meet our inaur- 

uligations. Hie actuaries say we 
» have over $2,506,000 over and above the 

surplus required by the British govern
ment for fraternel societies.

“I may, in a general way, say there is 
not a word of truth, in the gentleman’s 
charges contained in ihe circular. Every 
dollar of assets advertised we have. Not 

dollar of assets has been lost. The 
gentleman making the attack stands alone 
in hM charges. Every act of ours is open 
to inspection, and the- approval of 
supreme court. All the active menage 
were re-elected at the last meeting by ac
clamation, which is iflie best guarantee as 
to the honesty of the - officer»."

APPLY
25-10—3t

KITCHEN GIRL. 
HOTEL.mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 

with use of bath room, Ac., apply 439 
Main street. 10-19—tf.

Times office.

/
mo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS 
A and bath, with hot and cold water, In 
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. 21 B. 
care of Times Office. 12-10-t I.

mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
L Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN & 
PORTER, Barristers at law. 309 Prince Wm. 
Street 11-10 t f.

mO LET-ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
A desirable locality. Address ROOMS, 
care Times Office. • 10-9-t t

MANCHESTER
LTD. W™i on.T Apjdy" toT°MR^KTK 

L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES OF

YUANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In family of two.

N. L HORNBROOK & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

XX/A.NTED—A GOOD SMART BOY OF 15. VV Apply to JAS, H. PULLEN,^Honors-
Garden street.

XT7ANTBD—GIRL FOR 
VV work. No washing. _ 
qulred. Apply MRS, J. K. SCHOFIELD, 
121 Wright street, / 21-lO-tf

\Y7ANTED—A GIRL FOR BIGHT HOUSE- W work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street._________________
YUANTED—A GIRL, 16, WOULD LIKE A 
Wposltion In etoree. helping to office. Ad
dress Q. C. Times Office.________13-10-t. f.

XA/ANTED-A' CAPABL. GIRL FOR OEN- 
W eral housework. Small family. Refer- 
çnces required. Apply 31 Queen^

TX7ANTBD—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
VV at 40 Leinster street.________ 10-4—tf.

YTt/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GOOD SMART 
W girls. Apply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY^

GENERAL HOUSE 
References re-

10-24—tffield
DOR SALE — A DARK BAY DRIVING 
-C" mare, about 1.050 pounds. Ir quiet 
and sound and is a good ruadflr'.f'v. 
An exceptionally- fine horse for? a. 
lady to drive. Can be had at 
gain. Is sold for no fault. Owner doesfcf£ 
wish to keep her the winter. Applj^fi4 
“HORSE,” P. 0. Box 38, St. John, N.

V\7ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT’S 
W Drag Store, 63 Garden St. 10-lO-t f.

YX7ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO 
VV work In grocery store. APPl/„£°,?' 
McConnell, eoa Mam street. 9-i*-«

IX7ANTBD—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
well known life Insurance company. Ad

dress P. O. Box 159.____________

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A 
J- central and desirable locality. Ad
dress ROOMS, care Times OtSoe. 10-9-t. t.* O'Rqgan’s New Building.

ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
92 Somerset street.

10-7—tf
7J70 LET — ONE 

unfurnished.:

10.*-5tfa Thanksgiving offer mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 9* 
*L Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath 
room. Poesession immediately. W. M. 
JARVIS. 10-7--ti

TBOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
X? tlon. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
"VIOLIN,” Times Office. 21-19-tf.

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND * BUSL

to Nov. let. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, end equip yourself
,0REMEMBER5OuèoUARANT*E : We 

teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
per minute to 30 days, or refund 

your money. One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO RAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled, Bmploy-
“caifo^irrtte at once for Clreulars, eto.

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND A BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, 102-108 A?
8 H. T. BREBHB, Pits.

y BOARDING
■DOARDINO—BY DAY OR WEEK. GOOD 
JZ> table, winter rates. 27 Horafleld etreet.

10-25—do

mO LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
JL self-contained flat, at 175 Mllledgo ave
nue. The present tenant on account or 
ill-health is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 Mi.ledge 
avenue. 10-5—tr

fjtOR SALE-BAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
A: 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: ewner has two boats. 
Price, $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. 19-ld-tf.

TTORSE FOR SALE—LARGE 
JL1 about 12 cwt, thoroughly sound, and 
free from blemish, between 7 and 8 years old, 
good reader; suitable for general purposes or 
for the lumber woods. Must be sold before 
the 31St. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights, or 47 Canterbury street. Telephone 
No. 1543. 10-19—-tf.

imee o

/-XNE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOM1IO- 
V/ dated with board In private family at

23-10-tfFURNISHED 33 Exmouth street. MARE,mO LET — LARGE 
J- rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rente for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-2—tf

words

Brittain street. 10-18—tf.
Campbell will preach, and the pastor in 
the evening.

St. John’s Stone church—'She Rev. Her
bert Brown, chaplain to H. M. 6. Corn
wall, will preach in St. John Stone church 
Sunday evening.

Trinity church—Rev. Canon Richardson, 
rector; Rev. 6. R. E. MacDonald. Nine
teenth Sunday after Trinity. Celebration 
of the Holy Communion (choral) at 8. 
Morning service at 11.05. luoie class for 

at 2 JO. Sunday school at 3. Even
ing service, when all seats are free, at 7. 
Mr. MacDonald will preach in the morn
ing, and Rev. Herbert Brown, chaplain of 
H. M. S. Cornwall, iâ the evening.

Calvin Presbyterian church, corner Wel
lington row and Carleton street—Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. McLean 
will preach at both services.

& CO., 182 Union street. 10-19—tf.rpo LET-FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST.
roonn^poseteslon atr*DC*? Ilao house Pad- 
dock street, hot water beating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor- 
ner. __________________________ 9-30—tf.

mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow strest, Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford- street, Osr- 
leton. 9-26—tf.

mO LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. Including 
balk; also Sat of 9 rooms, 88 Peters St. Ap- 

Garden St.
9-ti-t. fs

f INNY ROOMS 
20 Dorchester 

10-14-t, 1.
■ROARDBRS-PUSASANT, 

Bath. Rates reasonal
one COOK. APPLY V1C- 

18-10—tf.
tX/ANTED—PASTRY 
W TORIA, HOTEL.__________

XX/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR CHAM- 
VV her work. One that can go homei at 
nights. Reference wanted. MRS. LOUIS 
NELSON, 40 Leinster street 10-18—«.

Stnee William THOR SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
X of all • kinds. B. A. MILTON, OH 
Main street. 10-19—tf.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD 
VV like to room together In cozy, heated, 
electric lighted room, bath on snmo floor, 
den in adjoining room, and use of telephone, 
will be exactly suited with this place. 
Breakfast will be served if desired. Ex
cellent place for professional or business 
young men. Address “M.” care Times Of
fice. ________________________ ____________ _
XXJANTBD-LODOER FOR COSY HEATED 
VV room, gentleman preferred; modern 
conveniences. Including use <rt telephone, gas 
etc. Cars pass the door. Adless HOME 
Times Office. 10-18-1 mo.

V\ TAN TED—A LADY CAN BEACCOMMO- W dated with a pleasant room to a prlvfde 
Centra.. Addrero, care of “A. B.

10-5-t t.

TDOARD AND ROOMS BY THE PAY OR 
T> week. Terms reasonable. „Kespeotahle 
parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. GILLI
LAND, No. 16 Peters street -0b—tf

the
:eto

T?OR SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT,
tains three houses, one mill and two 

acres of land. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
27-33 Paradise Row. 10-19—tf. -,

OON-
rOR SALE X

H^to^toble^per^n d^ri™^ X 

ter: weight about 12 cwt. and about 8 years 
old;ln good sound condition ;good roadster,and 
suitable tor. general purposes. Address C. J. 
j Times -office, Telephone No. 1,543.

\X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- 
Tf ences required. Apply MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

10-18—tf.

\X7ANTED-AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL 
VV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-23 Queea^atreeV

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 
to MRS. I. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. 10-14-t f.

YX7ANTED—GENERAL 
VV ply 63 St. James SU

men TflOR SALE—GENUINE HAETZ MOUN- 
■*- toln Canary Birds. Choice, young sing
ers; also a few females. W. J. McALARY,
144 Union street. Phone 1328. 10-19—tf>

TjIOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD. Stall A, City Market.
______ _________________________ 10-18—tf.

■piOR SALE-FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
X be seen at 80 SU Patrick Street 
_____________ _____________________10-18—It.
THOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATED CAR- 
f rlages to good «pair. D. MAGEE, of 
D. Magee’s Sons, King street.

THOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIER 
X Puppies, choice stock, bred in Montreal.
No reasonable offer refused. Address CANIS, 
Times Office,___________ Oct 17—tf.

THOR SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT —
A leasehold, on Main street For partloul- 
ars enquire at 594 Main street. 10-17—tf.

iflOR SALE-HEAVY RIBBED. SEAMLESS 
A Black and Heather-Mixed Worsteds; 
Socks, with mending to match, at 26c. TtffÎF 
at WETMORB’S (The Young Men's Maûéfxri 
Mill street »
TflOR SALE — 25 SECOND HAN^Mksïï 
A registers. Apply to H. R. BjJKouii,
66 Prlnoe William street.

s PRUDENT MDTHJJRS.
The prudent mo tiler will never give 

her Vi'iild a sleeping drauight, soothing 
mediciA6 or opiate 'of agiy kind except by 
order of a competent dilctolr who hae eeen 
the cf^ld, -Vll eoothing medicines and 
sleeping dAmshts contain deadly poison, 
an overdose will Mil a -child, and they 
never do good, as they onBy stupefy and do 
not dhre. Sleeplitosness in little ones usual
ly comes from teething '.troubles or de
rangements of the stomach or bowels, that 
can be speedily cured by Baby's Own 
Tablets. And the mother should remem
ber that this is the only to edscine for chil
dren that gives a solemn guarantee that 
the*; is not a partiale of ! opiate or harm
ful drug in its composition. Mrs. A. Scott, 

* -Bradwardlne, Man., saysl “I have used 
Baby's Own Tablets for diarrhoea, teeth
ing troubles and conetipution, and find 
them just the thing to, make little ones 
veil and keep them well.” Sold 
by all druggists or by mail at 
25 cents bv writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brokviile„ Ont.

ply JAS. E. WHITE,

apply os oremises. 9-6-t f. mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Itot water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor.»sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison. 87-39-41 Smyt^St^

rtlHEAP SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES OF 
Kj all kinds. Dry goods a specialty. I. 
JACKSON, 160 Brussels street 10-24—tf

house, 
care Times Office. AP-SERVANT.

13-10-t f.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE SD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St. 

10-13-t. t
W

torla street. 10-25—6t
iI.

The following thrilling story of “very 
serious aocideaft” has been sent to B0^S^teSBJthB«Md

rooms at 21 Horafleld street 10-b-tf

IA7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSB- VV Work to family of two. Retsrencea re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St 

12-10-t f.

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CBNTRAL- 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
83 Minette St Carieton.

9-18 t f.

TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
AX part of woodhouse, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Fopr minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton. ' 9-11—tt

near a
the Times by a correspondent:

“A lady while returning home the even
ing oct 25. on attempting to direct her 
Horae to ber House, seemingly her hus
band kept A loock put for bis wife, it 
being quite ooald windy & dark, about 8 
O-clock as he had left lantern lit hanging 
near House, for sight of gateway, the 
Horae refused & concluded he would go 
on farther, af-ter A little she turned 
about. & her husband heani screams of 
A women, for hetbi. Seems in turning the 
carriage went off A culvert throwing the 

I Hdv into the wheales & losing the reine. 
1 riie" was draged several feet, but by man- 
uplation after A’ tittle extricated lier self 
from the wheels. & bold Dan concluded 
after all was righted he beter see if he 
could not get through the light & gate, 
and very dirtily walked into his masters 
embrace! with no broken bones but quite 
A shake up. & scare.”

mOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
X street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

W«c7nS^^DfromHO0^5thO5 

May 1st; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P. O. BOX 14._______

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRE- XJ ferred, tor plessant room, sttaste on 
King street. For Information address LOD
GER, Times Office._____________ »-3»—»■
TbOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
11 Apply 30 Carmarthen street. 27-9—tf

TTIOR SALE—OtrR ’STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS 
ID at a Marked Down Price for Monday, 
Oct 23rd, only 79c. at WETMORB’S (The 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street.

WA£.T<$M shtnEwaîste.D %
Prince Wm. atreeL 9-8—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED mo LET—ROOMS TO LET. SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. -Transients. 
Central locality, U* Elliott Row.

9-7—tf
to 128 ST. JAMES ST.

10-11-t t.
TS7ANTBD —JBY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
V V willing to make himself generally use
ful a Job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

10-23—tt

Small flat Apply 
Right band bell.

T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
JU Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply at 80 Cliff Street 9-27—tf.

LOÔA-; XX7ANTBD—WAIST. SKIRT AND COAT VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
use a few girls who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F.e care of Times Office.

io-a-t. f.

T ARGfl FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL 
Li tlon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Attdrtse “L.' eare j^es.

10-17—tf

■pBSTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST

TjIARMS FOR SALE-6 FARMS ALL 
x Within 7 miles of St John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister 66 Cin- 
terbury St. ____________________ 18-10-t. f.

XjiOR SALE—‘'C” clarionet. It keys. new. 
X Price including carrying ease. H6.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addreseing 
H. L J. Times Po« Office.

TTIOR SALE—SO EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
X' ed Records for half pries. Address T. 
A. Q. care of Times Office.
TTORSEsTfOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-’ 
XX, 1 Gelding, 0 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader; owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS. 
Beaver Lake, Pariah of Slmonds, N. & J 
______  10-10-1 mo.

^ Troop, 30 tons, oak, bard pine, copper, 

fastened, new main sail and lib. Apply to 
or BDW. Lantal-

-I'.Vv

TJOARDING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR
LS alshed. with board; also two more r“- 
tlemen boarders to private family. Mrs. tt. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. H-ll

YY7ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address “WORKER.” Times office.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Cpbuyç etreet Ckrietitn church—J. F. 

Floyd, uinietar. Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. In the evening the pastor 
will deliver the fifth in"'t& «cries o£ eer- 
Jiicne on first principles V Subject: The 
Karnes to Wear. All sea^g free. AM in
vited.

Congregational church, Union street, be
tween Germain and Prince Wm*—Rev. 
W. 6. Pritchard, B. A 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.- 
Tlie Lawful and the Expedient; pastor 
win'preach. Evening subject: Endless Life, 
Bev. A. M. Hill, B. A., of Fairville, will 
preach. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
Young people’s meeting at 8.15 p. m. 
Prayer service Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Seats free. All are invited.

Leinster Street Baptist church—Rev. 
Christopher Burnett will preach at the 
morning and evening services for the last 
time as pastor. Men’s “Baraca” Bible 
chu» at 2 p. m.

Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, of Trinity, 
will conduct the service in the Seamen’s 
Institute, Chip man House; preaching ser
vice 8U0 p. m. Citizens and seamen wel
come. All seamen are invited to the song 
service at 8 p. m.

i • Main etreet Baptist church—Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor, 11 a. m. Subject, The 
dhurch of Cold; 2.30 Sunday school and 
Young Men’s Bible class; 7 p. m.: subject, 
An Appeal for Mercy and What Came of

XJI7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
VV berlaad Hotel. Apply at once.

10-10 t. t
MISCELLANEOUS10-23—tf

YyANTED—BOARDER* ^tMEJXlROHBS-1T7ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE VV of furnace or general janitor work. Ad- 
10-23—1 mo.

TT. S. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S„ 
H will buy a second band cash register of 

style when new.
WANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV family; no walking. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street 10-7—tf

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
Vv work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.

10-6—tf

arena 266 Duke street.
10-27—ttthe 8100 DOAIRDERS OR FOR LIGHT HQUSE- 

X> keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable tor man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office. 
M. W- A._________________ 9-4—tf.

TX7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Office. 10-23—lm.

FRUITS OF ALL 
the lateet and beat. 

10-24—6t

riONFBCTIONRRY -
L# kinds. Hot drinks,
W. E. WARD, 4 Dock street.'

;

the Knights of Columbus
will be staAed in Sydney (C. B.) next ! ^XZANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AR 
month with at1 least fifty members. A. | VV Stenographer; five years in present 
J. G. McEohen will make the preliminary
arrangements. Address WILLING, care Times.

tv 7ANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS W by day or week. Apply 317 Main St.
10-18—tt.

A council of
T7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.
V Windsor will give instruction In Vitoeo-
ChareeUr,I>eic!rato0a Umlted numbeTrt1 *pe?- ' J OST—SUNDAY NIGHT. CROSS PIN AND 
sons In this city. For terms and Informa- U crest League of Sacred heart, opposite 
tion address VITOSOFHY, care of Times Of- Ave^s Fish Store, FairvUle. iFnder please 
flee. 10-23—tf I leave with MR. AVEY. _______ 35-10—6t

LOST 12-10-t tpap tor. tiervicee 
Morning subject; YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster ^Street

Chases Olnt- 
mer.tia a certain
and «roaranteed ________________  __________
cureror each and ————————
every form of XX7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
itching,bleeding 1 VV a situation, can furnish brat references; 
andprotrudtog would accept position as fireman tor present, 

nilea. See testimoniale In the press and ask Address D. M„ 114 City Road. 10-6—tt.
TOUT neighbors about it. You can,use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, avail 
dealers or Kdmanbon, Bates * Go., Toronto.
DRaOHASra OINTMENT.

Dr. \X7ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address "M," Times of
fice. 10-2-rtfPILES w ATtvrvRY_FIRST CLASS WORK LOW ! T OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, ON

SS.-5 —
T AUNDRY—BEST OF WORK, LOWEST — _ .

SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE
YJVANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

10-4—tfCOLLIE DOG, BLACK, WITH 
tots. Finder will be rewarded by 

to 183 Princess street
UM. •

Tf'OR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 
X a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
3 Singer sewing machines (one new) also 2
D&ra*o TpozTÀ Awly

10-10-1 mo.
VX7ANTED — 
v v housework. 

ANDERSON, 62

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Elltott^ow.YTI7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR 

VY Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-10—tf.

10-18-rtf. MRS. G. F. A. 
10-3—ttmRUSSBS MADE TO ORDER—PERFECT 

X fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty years 
experience in Europe and America. R. WOT- ; 
TRICH. 254 Union street. 10-21—tf.

T ÛST-THURSDAY AFTERNOON, A 
U small Gold Brooch, between Rockland 
road and Spnlce etreet, by way of Wall, 
Winter, Wright and Summer streets. Finder 
will kindly leave at Times Office. 10-20—tf

T OST—A GOLD MOUNTED FOUNTAIN 
XJ Pen. Finder please return to 192% 
Union street, or 69 St Patrick street and re
ceive reward. 19-10—tt.

T OST—A LEMON WHITE POINTER DOG. 
JU Anyone harboring game will be prose
cuted. JAS. H. PULLEN. 10-18—tf.

\X7ANTED — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSE! 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 

paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
FROST. 99$ telephone. 2-l<k-tt

. "I?OR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
A cigar and restaurant store to connection. 
Kent of barn, «tore and flat reasonable, 
stand In Fairville. JAS. A. McKIN 
Fairville, N. B.

piOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.. 
f covered wagon, harness, sled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. 19 8—tf

■CIOR SALE - 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 
7- -'.to first class condition.
MONDS, agent Llpton, Ltd., St John.

wage.TYRESSMAKING - FANCY DRESSMAK- 
U ing to all the latest French modes, 
styles and Ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p7 m. Address 37 Peters street 10-6—tt

FOUND WX7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
Vf or any job taking care of homes. Seven 

s? experience. Address JOHN WIL- 
Travelers’ Home.

Bestyears’
LIAMS, Travelers WANTED — AT THE KING'S DAÜGH- 

VV ter»' Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply to writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters' Guild, St. John.

NON, 
10-4—tf

10-17—tf.
TAOUND—A SUM OF MONEY ON COUNT- 
r cr of MRS. HETHERINGTON'S store. 

May be had by applying 
25-10—tt

TX7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. W Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113 Mill street 

9-11—tt

TS7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER. Evening Times.

Charlotte street 
at store. 10-9-t I.

DRIVING RUGS. OWNER 
CUMMINGS 

10-27—6t
TTIOUND—TWO 
T can get same by calling on 
BROS., Winslow street W. E.

10-8-ttT ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
XJ order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager. 74 Brussels St 9-8-3 mon.

TTI7ANTED—POSITION AS STENOORAPH- VV er and typewriter by a young man 
Qg had some experience. Address "BN- 
ETIC” care of Times office. 10-13-t t.

W, A. 81-\T7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE. 166 
Princess street t 9-27—tt

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKBND- 
R1CK, 41 Paddock street__________ 9-28—tf.

T 08T—LADY'S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
lj Sunday night between Waterloo street 

union Station by way of King 
Finder please leave at LIPSBTT’S, B 
street or Times Office.

t
erg” 2-10—tfit. street vessels 

17-10—4f
. and

TjIOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
A piano, only slightly used, cost 
. .. «ell tor $200. A bargain for somew?. 

Address PIANO, care Times offloe, J
;(M§t

fPYPEWRITER AND COLUCCTIONjtti' 
A Postage Stamps for sale or exchange fW ■ 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE •
Times offloe.

St. John’s (stone) church—The Rev. . 
Herbert Brown, chaplain to H. M. S. 
Cornwall, will preach Sunday evening. 
Seats free.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church—Holy Com
munion 8 a. m., matins 11 a. m., evensong 
7 p. m.; preacher at both services the 
rector, Rev. A. G. Hamilton Bicker. 
Men's Bible class after evening service. 
Service at St. Bamaba^, Sandy Point 
road at 4 p. m.

Calvin Presbyterian church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton street. Ser
vice at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
McLean will occupy the pulpit at both 
services.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Rev. Thos. 
Marshall in the morning and Rev. How
ard Sprague, D. D„ in the evening.

Carleton Methodist church, Rev. H. B. 
Marr, pastor; preaching at 11 a. m. and : 
7 p. m. by Rev. Jas. L. Batty, of Hali- 
fax, N. S. The 84th anniversary of the 
church will be observed.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square—The 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. B., 
will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Even-1 
ing subject, The Teste of Zhscipleship. All 
seats free.

Unitarian—Services at 7 p. m.; sermon 
by the minister, Rev. A. M. Walker, eub- 

,jent. Religious Verities.
Pastor W. H. Thurston, of Ottawa, 

will speak in Foresters’ Hall Sunday night: 
at 7 o’clock. The subject will he Our 
Time and its Meaning. A cordial invita
tion is extended to the public.

Queen Square Methodist church—Sun
day services—11 a. m.. Rev. Thos. Pierce; 
7’p. m., the pastor, Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell; Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

. Brussels street United Baptist church— 
Rev. Albert B. Co hoe, pastor. Both serv
ices will be conducted by the pastor.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, Sydney 
street—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, M. 
A., B. D. Sabbath services 11 a. m. ancf
7 p. m. Sabbath school and Bible class 

_ 2.30 p. m.; mid-week service Wednesday
8 p. m. Strangers are cordially welcomed. 

S8. Andrew’s Presbyterian church—
Bef. David Lang, M.A., B.D., pastor. 
A4 the morning service the Rev. G. M.

XX7ANTBD-A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
W up-to-fiatk Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap.- Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Sise of lota 66 x leo. 
Would exchange same for work or building 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arcllght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for 4160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

I 1 XTOUNG man WOULD LIÎtB OCCUPA- 
X tion in the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work In that line. Beat references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f.

willOct 27,1905, 9 a.m. T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, Bfi- 
±J tween foot of Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old burying ground, a 
$2.50 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office. 10-16—tf.

YTTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN VV House Maid and Table Girl. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street

COOK, ALSO

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 
VV housekeeper to a small family. Apply 
at 317 Mato St. 10-9-t f.Evening Times 

Post Office.
t n<3T nPTNnTjH BULL PUP THRPF \\7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FQft GEN-L°SmToMBhaIc.^Bnanfer^TatteUrsP’’’ H™ W?* .“tree?
ing same will incur prosecution. McCUL- Preferrefi. Apply at 272 King stteet
LOUGH, 21 Dorchester street. aBt-_________________________________ u.

tpOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE-
.horrrii^ln Appfy011»

Nelson etreet 9-26—

TX7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER 1OR 
typewriter. Have had some experience. Ad
dress “STENOGRAPHER.” Tim* Office.

10-9-t L

XX7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MKM- VV here to kindly send to one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chioman House. » 9-8-t f.

YX7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- VV ai housework. Apply to MRS. HAR- 
OLD CLIMO. 53 Dorchester street 27-9—tf

VA/ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
'VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street east. 9-26—tt.

t OST—OCT.9, 310, BETWEEN FOREST 
JU and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 
City Road, Brindley and Brussels. Finder 

.at Times Office and receive re- 
10-14-t f.

:

i

__________ __________________ 9-fO—tf.
TAOR SALE-A DARK BAY HORSeToR 
x_ . heavy work, u years old. Bound. 
Weight 7360. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Mundee, Winslow St St John. West
_____  i-a—tf.
Ï steel-lined vestibule, best combination 

lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 
________________________ 9-21-t f.

TDOR SALE-MOVINO 
X and stereopotican, Acetyline Gas .Gen
erator, l Double burner 600 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm “Un
cle Tom's Cabin” Other fl.me. A number of 
slides. All to good condition. E. B. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

will leave 
ward.XT87ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN. A POSI- 

W non to an office. Can furnish refer- 
Apply M. M.. Times office. 10-6—tf

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 55 NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr WANTEDence.
VA/ANt-BD-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBBVKS. 80 Coburg street.

9-25—tf.
WANTED ROOM WITH WATER IN

______ _ suitable for manicuring
Address with particulars, “MANI- 

” Times office. 10-27—tf

liTANTED — LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
VV to call at Parisian store, 24 Waterloo

10-26—tf

WAcB„l
parlor.
CURIST,

W^^hy-. CTS. ASwl3Mû:

Times Office. 9-11—tt

WANT AD. ANSWERS.
WA!2’ft?.We^SS VI sss
with particulars. FLAT care of Times Offlo*.

9-22-t f.

Y17ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON 
W HOUSE, 14 Chtpman Hill. 9-19—tf.

YX 7 AN TED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUOSLBY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chlptnans H1U. St. John. 9-28-t t.

YX7ANTBD-A 
VV housework.

SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS,

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

XX7ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD 
VV knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, ts anxious to 
obtain post to law office will view of Im
provement. Can Introduce Sod Induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress “LEX.” care Tl*ae Office. 9-29—tf.

street, and see their "bargains.
YX7ANTBD—1,000 PAIR SHOES TO RE- 
W pair. Beet work. JOHN A. KIMBALL 
& SON, 16 Main street, Fairville. lfi-20-wtf

WANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made. Apply 161 Bri

tain street. __________________ 10-25—tf

"DIG MEN WANTED—TO WEAR THE BIG- 
1> gest, roomiest, most comfortable work- 
itigman's shirt made In Canada. The H. B. 
K. Big Shirt has made the biggest hit with 
workingmen In Canada. It's an A 1 wear
ing shirt and we have a good assortment In 
blue and grey flannels and Cloths. Sizes 14Ç9 
to 17H. WETMORB’S, the Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill street. _________ _

XX7ANTED — A LARGE SECOND-HAND 
VV hot water boiler, suitable for heating a 
large dwelling house. Address HEATER. 
Times office.

RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
Apply between eight and 

nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.
9-22-t f.

PICTURE MACHINE

X ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM 
Ju rooms, bathroom floor. All conven
iences. gas and telephone. Address "COSY"

10-17—tf.
(SITUATION WANTED—BY A TRUS- 
55 ty, experienced man as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or
SSS L?eC' ofteafwaenHCoefelfUrntTimAod"

TO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.

TT7ANTRD—OIRLS 1 
VV machines. Apply :

PLEASE CALL FBI THEM. XX7ANTED—PEOPLE WHO KNOW A 
VV good thing to try our chowders. FLHW- 
ELLING'S RESTAURANT, 711 Main St 

IMOrt. t

SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
tt^uinarV^*rtkoetF8^rrSFï6§r:

F°?o„
ther par 
South Market

COAT, VEST AND 
et prices paid. Ap-wruv-8

ply H. C. Brown, 831 Letter for “Flat.”
2Letters “ “House.”
1 Utter “ “Worker.” 
S Utters “ “AB.”
1 Letter “ “M A.”
1 Letter “ “Heater.”
1 Utter “ “Delivery.”
2 Letters “ “CLC.”
I Letter “ “Suite:”
1 Utter “ “M."
3 Utters “ “Cauls.”
1 Utter “
1 Letter “

ITUATXON wanted by an KXPERI- 
euoed lady Stenographer, who could 

also assist to general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties. If 
deslreo. References furnished. Addrrae X. 
y„ care Times Office.

s St.
9-22 * t.

SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- !
Marsh :

9-1*—tf

BUY A 
limits; will 

i "HOUSE,”

DWELLING 
pay by In- 

care Times 
10-16—lm.

wœr
■tallmente. Address 
Office.

TTIOR
JO tained house, opposite oil works, 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

City \V*ttad<?—Apply MTa°rit,mLeBAC^r « 

Canterbury St. between the hours of JO 
and 1Î a m. and 2 and 6 p. m.

9-17—tt.
YUAN TED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- VV ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St. J.. Times.___________________ «

XX7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM. W furnished flat, centrally located. Ad
dress, giving rate end location, J. c. P., 
Times office. 10-24—tf

YU ANTED—MRS. STOTT, INDIES’ SICK 
VV nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 

call, 26 St. Paul street, St John, 
10-23—tf

9-22 t f.YU ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH BX- 
W perlonce wishes position as stenograph
er or td do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE.” Times Office. 9-28—tt

CjTORAGB WANTED—FOR TWO OR (5 three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk in charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE, Box. 118, City.

10-13-t. t,

TDOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P .. r Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new. speed from 6 to 40 MUÉT 
an hour. Cost 3275.00. Owner going aUKy 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address PtÆT 
Middleton. N. S. 9-ld^tt

DIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBiilRS 
X and N. B. Apples. J. B. COWAN, f» 
Main street TeL 204 B. 9-1—tf.

sssttr&sssiSgt »-20-t f.
?

TX7ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG

M?- drjxsrqs'j ”0^4
Office. ' . *■

YX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnle. 160 vvriaht St. 9-19-t. f.YX7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT V* 16 feet long. Must be to good order. 

State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Office. 9-80-tf.

letter or 
N. B.

TÏ7ANTED _ SECOND C—ASS FEMALE
SSÎ £nJ€"kSl2^VEî F°»%.^U«îîBg^Tr?Bs^Rt^ 1

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT dTObto^t^rielgh, ClT roV b2U .

rfee* .sew NBAs Wl

DT WITH BXPBR.
as s

Address
9-18 t f.

WAfamoùs~Ohowdere’^ICB' S 

ANT. St John street W. B.

TRY OUR 
RESTAUR- 

10-20—tf.

Good references. 
Times Offloe. YUANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR W the winter months to good lecallty^H.“Junior.”

“ Manicurist.”
new 

robe 3.Ifp'
oare of Times Office.

class references. Address R., Tim»» oMoe.
Hrtl

YUANTED-YOU TO TRY OUR GROCER-
w.MüBios-^rL1

?
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SCOTCH WHISKIES
. c AU

e •.

The DÜFFÈRIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Propu

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. 9,

NEW YORK

Buchanan’s, 
‘Special Quality”

turo

“ Black and While.” >

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 139 to T43 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and.45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, Si John, N.B.
Electric Elevator sad all Latest and Mod

em Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

-V

ABERDEEN HOTEL.
Hotne-llke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parte of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates a to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 238 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Proprietor.J. L. McCOBKBRY.

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL ' 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at fi.oo per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
1 fiKst class restaurant
lat moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

Ve
m

\ ■

idred rooms

POOR DOCUMENT

You Can 
Be Cured

—-0/—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

/

MAH-PU
MINERAL

WATER
i

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 
• At ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pore because it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet.

It, cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St. St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

I

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.) The Old Blend 
WMsky

vMllar

A

ORSECOAL
Vi

Quality and prices are the features that In
terest people on buying coal.

The best qualities at the lowest prices are 
the features of Gibbon & Go's business.

Soft Coal per ton delivered:—
JOG-GINS ..............................
RESERVE .................................................. $4.85
BROAD COVE ......................................... $5.00
PICTOU ROUND................................,..$5.00
PICT OU EGG ........................................$5.50
SPRINGHILL BOUND .......................... $5.35
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The beat qual

ity at the lowest prices.
J. S. GIBBON & CO..

6% Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street Tel. 676.

FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.$4.50

ThtOldB Otd-fasHontd Blend 
of tht Coaching Dayt% 

without alteration 
for JJO years.

ELDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
1H TUB MA1UCIT.

rkpüsbImitatiohs.

Whi

:

m I
1

[**l§§p2
rsS,'~£S,sa,‘:

I

Soft Coal Ex Yard. iinsist on crnriNQ

White Horse Cellar.
Acadia, Pictou, Bpnnghill aud Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Reft Wood. Drv,

PRIORS LOW.
46 Britain St.
Font of Germain St.

Seing . high priced WhUky many don’t keep "t 
If they can MU another brand.

HaCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
IBLAY. QLENUVrr. AND OUUW'“*

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,. 
146 Deck streets . Agents.6E0R6E DICK,

x \\
tarn.

IST. JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC CITY
is most delightful in October and November 

and the new Fireproof

Chalfonte
/ *

is in the very centre of Its varied attractions.
There is no better time for a visit than now.
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
ON THE BEACH.ALWAYS OPEN.

- T
V
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SITUATIONOUNT ALLISON SCORED ASK FOR

ANOTHER VICTORY Labatt’s India Pale Ale IN RUSSIAw

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27—llnat the pres
ent situation cannot end without blood
shed is the conviction prevailing in the 
higher government circles which from mo
ment to moment are expecting a conflict 
between the troops and the revolutionists 
in St. Petersburg, and news of trouble in 
the provinces, especially at Kharkofi, 
which has been declared in a state of war. 
He governor of Kieff has been instructed 
to take all necessary measures to restore 

j order, which the local government and 
the commander of the troops are unable 
to maintain.

One of the most prominent members of 
the emperor’s council received the Asso
ciated Press today and said with every 
evidence of deep emotion:—

“The situation is a grevions and ai pain
ful one, and I see no way out of it ex
cept by the employment of armed force. 
Please do not misunderstand me. I look 
upon the prospect with tears, but it is 
becoming more and more evident that the 
troops will be compelled to fire. I can 
see no other possible outcome. The revo
lutionists and terrorists are absolutely 
bent on forcing a conflict upon ns, and 
nothing we can do will satisfy them. The 
extension of the suffrage and the righn of 
Assembling will be nothing to them. They 
are determined to have bloodshed and we 
cannot avoid the issue. It is a frightful 
disease from which Russia is suffering, 
and sad and painful as it is the govern
ment must act with force.”

The minister said that the law creating 
a "responsible cabinet will probably be 
promulgated and Count Witte’s nomma 
tion as premier announced tomorrow. Un 
der the statute the premier may or may 
not bold a special portfolio. Count Witte 
spent almost the entire day with -the em
peror at' Péterhof, and he has not oon 
tided to his colleagues whether he intends 
to take the ministry of the interior or 
the ministry of finance or no portfolio ai 
all. The whole of the ministerial body 
is also in ignorance as to whether they 
will retain their places under the new 
leader.

Realizing that any attempt to interfere 
with tife monster meeting at the univer 
sity would inevitably lead to a —00 dy out
break, General Trepoff, who announced 
during the afternoon that be intended to 
prevent the assembly, instructed toe po
lice to okee their eyes to the fact, and the 
meeting, which was attended by between 
15,000 and 20,000 persons, passed off with
out a conflict. The troops stationed 
around the building were withdrawn, but 
in the court the city bourse and other 
nearby buildings, half a dozen companies 
of Cossacks and strong forces of infantry 
and dragoons were in readiness to sally 
forth if necessary.

Big meetings were also held in the Tech
nological and Art Colleges, and in two 
engineer schools. The students at neither 
of these meetings took a prominent part 
in the deliberations, yielding to the hospi
tality of the college buildings without at
tempting to cloak the meetings with the 
guise of student assemblages. With the 
hope of avoiding further meetings at the 
university, General Trepoff later placed 
halls in three different parts of the city 
at -the disppsal of the people for meetings, 
thereby practically conceding the demands 
of the agitators for the rigbt of assembly.

The scene inside the university beggars 
description. In the great open air court, 
with no light except a few flickering 
candles on a hastily constructed tribune, 
from 4,000 to 5,000 workmen, students and 
professional men stood wedged together 
in the cold and wet snow fall, listening to 
revolutionary harangues. Another great 
meeting was held in the central hall of the 
university and scores of smaller meetings 
of the separate trades and professhSne 
were held in the other rooms of the build
ing. A room was even set aside for non
commissioned officers of the army, but 
only half a dozen df these were present.

In all the sections a strong minority 
urged conservatism, but these were car
ried from their feet by the general en
thusiasm and resolutions for a general 
strike in every branch of social activity 
were adopted with a hurrah. Even the 
Chinoviks in the government service ’ 
meeting was largely attended were 
seeeed of the same spirit and passed reso
lutions to stop all work in the govern
ment departments tomorrow.

This probably will include the govern
ment telegraph agency and may put tele
graph and cable service out of commission. 
Another resolution which was generally 
adopted notified the authorities that the 
assize epurt buildings in Litania street 
must be opened for a universal meeting of 
all classes at noon tomorrow, at which 
measures will be adopted against another 
person who is reported as not adhering 
to the general strike.

The remarkable feature of all the 
speeches was the spirit of complete confi
dence that the success of the movement 
was at hand, and the "manifest intention 
as the minister quoted in the first part of 
this despatch said, to force an armed com 
flict upon the government. "The meetings 
continued far into the night.

In the city, in spite of the absence of 
disorders, there is a condition of actual 
panic. Half of the. population is compell
ed to rely on candles or kerosene lamps for 
light, while the street lamps in a large 
part of the city have been extinguished.

The streets practically are deserted ex
cept for the squads of infantry and cav
alry which are everywhere.

The shops bej 
noon in even t

Mt Allison trimmed the U.N.B. Thurs- soon worked the bull in Beaver territory.

- rrtl
Î-0 yesterday bo far no team this sea- ^ fafled tQ convgrt it into a Score: 
.11 has crossed Mount All.son s line. Mt Alltecn, 3; Beavera, 0. After the 
Yesterday afternoon Mount. Allison had ^ glmmong the ball but Black 

things easy; never for an instant was ^ k McKenzie Mved a try
there any doubt as to the result of the tacklina
game The CoUegians played snappy dur-- £ount AmMn Qulrte„ were fading
ing the first half and though good com- thelr heJveB well aol rooI1 Bell went across 
billation work on -the half live scored the St. John boys’ line again. He again 
three tries tailed to place the ball over the bar. Ayr
tnree mes. . , , . the kick at 25 yards. Wright made a goda

. He Beavers were strengthened by hav- ^ yard run aod was tackled. The Beavers 
ing some Carle ton players, but were soon alter got a tree kick on a foul tackle 
handicapped by not having Kenny at full “ haTd« SS

durjpg the first half. For about fifteen jn "scrim.” The Beavers got a free kick 
minutes thev nlaved but seven men in the soon afterwards, but lost ground. The ball 

” , " flll, was well up in Beater-territory, and Wright,
acnm, Baskin being at full. getting the ball, ma<£ for the line, Me
lt was nearly five o'clock when Referee gentle, who was piecing a fine defentive 

H Paisley blew hie whittle as the game, brought him do the çjound. W 
jjl. speedy boy from the dollege, Black, got tneBeavers waited long enough for Kenny. balK however, soon after and went across. 
It might here be remarked that although Bell again tailed to sand the oval bver the 
Paisley is a graduate of Mount Allison, he bar.

* gave the boys from hi, “Alma Materi’ a ! 

little the worst of it, as Patterson in the ^jn9oni g; Bearers, o.
«y- last half made a try which tihe referee After half time Walters Srfor a time the ball was in Mt. Allisons ter-

✓ ïh? tel lined up as follow,: Mount && ïiîfJï/AÎ 

Allison Forwards, Eaton, Long, Gre gg, J
Rueeel, Doe, Oulton, Steevee, Hallet, Q0D ga|nefl ground. Black got the ball from 
Quarters. Norman and Patterson; Halves, wrtgbt and made for -the line. Kenney 
Vaughan, Black, Bell,. Wright and Tait; dived tow and tbs -M»’« ?notB£ 
Full, Dayton ; spares, McSweeney, Nase verfl. territory, and on a five yard “ÿrim a 
and Winemark. Mt Allison forward again missed the line.

For the Beavers — Forwards, Watt»,, Thetefi do™,^ MU.

DsWitte, Finley, Satchell, H. Titus, but Referee Paisley did not allow tbs try 
Wright, Linton, Sandall; Quarters, as bs did not see it. Soon afterwards the
Thorne and Blizzard; Halves, J. Malcolm, ^ailleon'a lost try- was made at the
Bruce Malcolm, Simmons and McKenzie; ieft band side of the line on the extremity 
Full. Kenny. When Kenny eame Baskin .ndJh, ^^^goa^w^notteke^
Weàt to the aenm and Linton, who was were treaent ud cheered their team on to 
•113 stopped playing. I victory. Many times did they shout [n nnl-
Jfcti Allieon kicked off and «on Me- u^t h« S

Kflnzie had to touch for safety. The The Mt. Allieon boys now will prepare for
/ Beavers having taken a twenty-five yard their game with Acadia, ^hlob has tiways 

drop there was soon a eerie. of“™” 
in the Beavers’ territory as Mt. Allison y,e two colleges.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous Peoplt at night it act* as a very effective 

find harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

J

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. I Phone 596
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE.
TONIGHT.

T^B FOUR ACT COMEDY DRAMA,

“THE FATAL WEDDING.”THANKSGIVING wmIssue

DAY, 1905.

i

GRAND HATIVE t SATURDAY,
THE FOUR ACT SOCIETY DRAMA,

From Rags to Riches.”«
AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

SPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN.- 
A prize will be given to the boy aud girl 

geto the largest number of words 
the name "PAULINE HAMMOND." "r 
boys, a watch—not a toy—but a good time
piece. To the girls, a gold piece.

who from 
To the

Good going nil trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des
ine lion on or before Oct. 30ih, 
.905. Between a.l stations in van- 
ada East ol Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, 8t. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.,

^ St. John, N. B. ,

SATURDAY N’GHT,
THB STRONG OOMBDY DRAMA,

“ The Mexican Outlaw.”
Change of specialties at each performance.

YORK THEATRE 
Commencing MONDAY,0ct.30 .

Ladles’ and Children's Matinees Wednes 
day and Saturday.ON AND AFTER SUNDAY/ OCT. 15th, 

1W6, trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and

Campbellton ...............................................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.................
No’,2&—Express for Point du Chene, Ha
st 11i<uLand Ptotou ...................... - ....12,26
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. J. ....17.1» 

real—^x^re86 ^0r Quebec andT Mont-
^°* Hal7f^xPrea8 f°r ^onc^on' Sydney and

The Sensation of Canada
Pollard’s AustralianMcGILL STUDENTSO’BRIEN SCORED 

A KNOCKOUT 
OVER KAUFMAN

7.00 LILLIPUTIAN OPERA C0,’VTO FORM
WRESTLING CLUB

7.30

50 Marvelous Children 50Much enthusiasm ifl beiiAg showed in a 
meeting which has been called for tonight 
to discuss the formation of a wrestling 
club at McGill. The stuefente have the 
wrestling fever and a record attendance 
is assured. . Every Ffid&y night several 
hundred students have been attending the 
bouts at Sothmer !Park, and the result is 
that the students think the$^ too, should 
take up this popular sport.. Over forty 
names have been subscribed, to a list ae 
the first members of the proposed dub, 
and the meeting tonight ia to organize 
these members into a regular club. Offi- 

will be elected and the question of

19.00SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27—The glove 
contest tonight at Woodward's pavilion 
between AI Kaufmann and Jack O’Brien 
attracted much attention, as it was ex
pected to determine the status of Kauf- 
Tnnnn in pugilistic circles. Although 
Kaufmann has had little ring experience 
the betting was 10 to 6 in his favor. Both 
suen were in splendid condition, and the 
advance sais of seats was large.

BULLETIN.
O'Brien wins at San Francisco in the 

3*7th round, a knockout.

23.26
Repertoire First Week. 

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday Nights
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20
No. i—Exprees from Sussex.....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

*>ec............................................ 13.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ..................... 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.40
I- lExprees from Moncton..................21.20
II— Mixed from Moncton (dally) ..

No.

A Runaway Girl9.00

Wednesday Matinee, PINAFORE. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights
THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.

Saturday Matinee,
THE LADY SLAVEY.

No.J No. 4.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 

24.00 o’clock is midnight. ,
D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., OcL 12, 1906.
! .cers

an instructor will be taken <p.DAN PATCH 
TO TRY AGAIN

CITY TICKET OFFICE, S King street, St. 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

1 GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A
/

Prices, night, 25. 60, 75c, $1. Matinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any part of 
house: adults 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

• Sullivan and Garvin er
BAN FRANCISCO, oA. 25-r-For£eits of 

$1000 from each side were ppsted today 
by Jimmy Gardner and Mikè (“Twin”) 
Sullivan, as a portion of the $2fcD0 side bet 
which the contest between €hem will 
carry* The men have agreed till at the re
mainder of the bet, $1500, wüf be posted 
10 days prior to the match, üAich is set 
for Nov. 24. The men will fight before 
the Hayes Valley Club for 50 per cent, of 
the gross receipts.

:

Telephone Subscribers.It appears to be tihe opinion of those 
who witnessed the attempt at Lexington 
Ky., of Dan Patch to beat the pacing ro
om* of 1-50 1-4 with a pace maker m 
front jointly held by Star Pointer and An 
duboo Bey, wae unsuccessful only because 
the weather conditions were not favor
able. „ , .,

The staltion’e owner, Mir. Savage, holds 
this view and it is stated that he has ar
ranged to tabs him to the Memphis track, 
.■where another effort will be made to beat 
life record held by Star Pointer and Au- 

Boy, and also to beat the beat per- 
ke on record without any pace- 
fchafcever.

iPlease add to your Director 
563a Boyd James, resldjjuat, .j

1$71 Bi 
1464a -À

;las

OPERA HOUSE.

TONIGHT

venue. ^
3C G. W. J/rSddence, 210 Duke, 
'e3fc St^Joifi.

fB. N., residence, 98 !
AWaterloo.
..ICommisalon Merchant, .

yer, IMi 
Priniess I.’s3412

1577 Cathe
Pri

r M&oe Store, Mill Street. 
d; H. R., grocer. Winter, 

residence, Douglas Ave.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

538 tr
479Monday’s Bout 582 Coll --------THE--------

W. S. Harkins Co.good interest in the Gardiner- 
Littlejohn “go” in the Queen’s rink on 
tile 30th. Both men are down tO weight. 
Many daily visit the training quartern ofi 
the men. Northrop and O’Regan, are. also 
shaping up well and promise to giwc a good 
account of themselves.

There isdi
f< PROFESSIONAL.mal

♦ u

G. G. CORBET. M. D.BOXING TALK
Bob Fitzsimmoin» says that if artieles 

»f agreement are presented to him for a 
fight with Marvin Hart he will cut his 
road season out and sign them at once. 
(Kkz tirinks he is certain to regain the ti
tle if given a fair chance. You’re all 
right. Bob, and there ought to be a fight

Maurice Sayers and Andy Bezenah have 
tven matched to fight a fifteen-round 
bout Now. 10, before the River View A. 
C. Cincinnati. Dan Clark, who handles 
Bayera, says his boy is in prime conuition 
and ready to fight at once.

wy.i. promises to be about the best 
jfigjbt ever held at the Douglas Chib is that 
Med for next Tuesday night, when 
"/bung Corbett will do bâtie with Kid 
Aoodmam of the west end. This will prob 
ably be He last fight in Pythian Kink, as 
the lease of the building has expired, lne 
owners, however, have agreed to allow 
it Ms fight to take place, and it will be the 
last one. The dub, however, has other 
quarters picked out, and in future wm 
hold its bouts there. As yet the new lo
cation has not been named.

•IN

“A Gentleman Burglar.”X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 61*.

Cote Defeated BriggsI Act. I.—The Stolen Jewels.
Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar. 

Act III.—From Scotland Yard. 
Act IV.—Run to Earth.

Saco, Me.. Oct. 27.—Arthur Cote, claiming 
the lightweight championship of Maine, was 
tonight awarded the decision ovdr Jimmy 
Briggs, of Chelsea, In fifteen rountfa. Cote- 
will challenge the winner of the Nelwm-Cor- 
bett fight.

Young Corbett Downs Tipanan
Baltimore, lid., Oct. 27.—After 12*9 

round of a 15 round bout between Y 
Corbett and Joe Tipman. of title <46ty to
night. Tipxnan seemed to have a eptotsm of 
pain and almost fell from Ms chair. It wae 
announced that the Injury was the -«train
ing of a ligament of the thum. "(teferee 

! O’Hara gave the fight to Corbett He* would 
likely have won.

-----------»• ........

AMERICAN BALL PLAYERS 
TO SAIL FOR ClilBA

The following players will sail for Cuba 
on a
York (Americans) catcher; Hugh Abeam 
Baltimore, catcher; Cy Young, BWJton 
(Americans) pitcher; Jerry Nops, Balti
more, pitcher; McLean, Bodhestpr, pit
cher; Kitty Bransfield, Philadelphia, |Nar 
tkmak), first beee; Red Owens, Brocklyn 
(Nationals), second base; Royal I lock, 
Providence, ehortetop; James O’Brien, 
Rochester, third base; Jack Hayden, Ro
chester, left field; Clements, Jersey (Sity, 
centre field; Barclay, fit. Louie (Americ
ans), right field.

lose

I
'Ask Your Wine Merchant for \Matinee Saturday.

PRICES, 15c., 25c., 39c., 50c. Box 
SEATS, 75c.

8th

X

OPERA HOUSE.
t.

il «
Three Nights,j

Commencing Nov. 2nd,
...THE...1

three months’ trip; Jackntach, New

KING EDWARD STOCK GOMP’Y,
à

InlFrielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,PIRE ON GEORGE’S ISLAND

Cowflagraliort in One of the Mili- 
Buildings There Did Heavy 
Damage.

“ UNCLE SI.”
Singing and Dancing Specialties by

HISS HAZLEWOOD. MR. HARVEY, 
and the WHELAN QUARTETTE.♦

Halifax, N. & , Oct. 27—(Special)—A 
conflagration raged for two hours tonight 
tin George’s Island, in the centre of Hali- 
- iJt harbor. The fire broke out in one of 
t,)p, large wooden buildings situated on the 

SOrth end of the island, and which arc 
used as army stores and work shops, in 
which are stored quantities of paints, 
oik, aud other inflammable articles.

The lower part of the city was bril- 
•luntiy illuminated, and it was thought by 

w- many that the fire was in the business 
section. George’s Island "Is one of the 
strongest fortifications here, and tons of 

/powder and gun cotton are kept there, 
f and it was feared by many that a tremen

dous explosion would result, as it was im
possible to get apparatus to the scene. 
Fortunately the flames did not reach 
where the gun cotton and powder were 
stored, the former, it is understood, being 
kept in a magazine under ground.

A large force of soldiers was ordered 
out and sent to the island in transport 
steamers to help fight the flames, and 
serrerai city tug boats played on the fire.

It is impossible to get an estimate of 
the loss, but it is said it will be heavy. 
This is the first fire of any importance 
that has occurred on the island since the 
settlement of Halifax.

n to close in the after- 
■ Morskaia Nevsky,' and 

other central streets. Many of the inhab
itants shut themselves in their houses, 
scarcely venturing out to make necessary 
purchases of food, which has mounted to 
famine prices.

FOOTBALL Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

pel

The Spencer STAR CourseU. N. B. V. Beavers.

The U. N. B. team will play the Rh- CART If ^VHISKY ) vers on the Victoria grounds at 320 tips UAL.WV V» * •

afternoon. AUTOMOBILISTCourse Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

1VP SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

IS VMn -nd.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

JnUIfiSUACH'LOLENUVET,

eissgow. Scotland,

Fairvflle v. Neptune. HEAVILY FINEDFollowing is the line-up for the Faiit- 
ville-Neptune game on the Victoria 
grounds at 2.30 this afternoon;
Fadrville.

Paris, Oct. 28—The ninth correctional 
tribunal of the Seine today sentenced El
liott Fitch Shepard, son of the late Colonel 
Elliott F. Shepard, of New York, and a 
grandson of the late W. H. Vanderbilt, to 
three months imprisonment and $120 fine 
and to pay $4,000 damages to the parent 
of Madeline Miarduel, who was killed by 
Shepard’s automobile at St. Ouen, April 
24. Mr. Shepard was present, accompani
ed by his counsel, Maitre Anquetin. The 
judge said the automobile exceeded the re
gulation speed limit of twenty-five to 
thirty kilometres per hour. The judge 
also said that the girl killed was twelve 
years old and a useful assistant to her 
family. Therefore the family were en
titled to pecuniary redress for her loss. 
He dosed with pronouncing tihe sentence.

After conferring with counsel, friends of 
Mr. Shepard said he intended to appeal 
from the fine and imprisonment, but that 
the company insuring the automobile 
would not appeal from the $4,000 damages 
awarded to the parents. The appeal pogt- 

the imprisonment until a final de-

Neptunae,
Fall Back.

Butter!

Butter!

.EUisiCougle
Halves.

............ Miller

.. .Towrisend 

.Fairweather 

....Thomson

Masson . . 
Howard . 
Allingham 
Compton .

Further oarticulars on application to 
F. G SPENCER. Box 119 or ’Phone 1595

IQuarters. FLORISTS.
\ . .Patterson 

Ledingham.
Baker
Garten Bulbs Î Bulbs ! -We have Just received a large 

lot of very choies Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
ing Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
aw. in stock a full line of 
J. Brace Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the ” Pharaoh ’’ 
and other brands.

Fo ds.m^r
.............Markham
.............Harrison
....................Coates
................. Masters
......................Doig
................Phillips
......................Farris
...........McCafferty

A. Campbell .
Stewart..........
P. Cougle . . . 
iM. Campbell .
Redd .
Miller.
Baird .
Curren

It is quite possible that immediately af
ter the U. N. B. and Bearers game two 
teams from the visiting warahips may play.

Just arrived from Holland: Hyaclntha. Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth fer bulbs and repotting 
Plante.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.
A largely attended meeting of the jour

neymen tailors of the dty was held last 
night in room 24, Park hotel. Hugh Rob
inson, general organizer of the Journey
men Tailors’ Union of America, addressed 
the men. It was decided to take steps tor 
xeowranize the local union, and another 
aneJftng will be held soon. Mr. Robinson 
will dome here on his way west about the 
end- of November or the first week in 
December.

H. S. CRU1KSHANN,
195 Union Strest.

! 'hone 698 A store; 688B residence.
pones
cision is given. Maitre Poincare, counsel 
for the prosecution, emphasized the need 
of making an example of Mr. Shepard, de
claring that American millionaires had the 
habit of coming to France and running 
over peasants like chickens.

Wood’s FhoepMIne,
The Great English Remedy,

A positive cure for all forms of 
b Sexual Weakness, Mental and 

iKYuaxAND AFTER Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper-

n^ïg^“o?$“dOneTüfp!^8Te%t?w?f W’ S- Oerter has been appointed to 
juref tiofd’ by all druggists or mailed in pin i hold the civil service examination in St.

| John next month.

Alexander Mo watt, of Campbell ton, fish- ' 
ery inspector, arrived in the city Thurs
day and ia at the New Victoria. Mr. 
Mowatt will superintend the salmon 
epawning operations on Monday or Tues
day evening next. The spawn will be sent 
to the hatcheries of Cape Breton, Grand 
Falk and Windsor, where-good résulta are j 
expected -to be obtained. I W

a

W.A. GATHERS & GO.,
Geo. E. Quinlan, temporarily employed 

-, in the post office, has been permanently 
appointed in place of Mr. RambiTI, n-

I£ 6 Prince Wm. St
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MHE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND A MEDICAL TRIUMPHmw I9\
An Ottawa Physician Unmasks One of Nature’s Secrets.

»x»
g-sr “• ” *- ——— t.,q^taa
,«Ec^ÆC5irjarJr -n?» ».« *. —■» ■*■**--

çrSïïÆSsasSi. s?«s sa.*5 Acsrrtf.——-
when indigestion upsets the stomach, when the kidneys degree. . , v, nbcrat to
are not working right-fruit juices in themselves can't in changing the atoms

so that the medicinal action was intensified many 
times.

VI—COURTESY AT HOME—It Is More Important to Be Polite to Your 
Own Wife Than to Your Neighbor’s.

BY CASPAR &. YOST.

Copyrighted by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate—Published exclusively in this territory by the St. John Evening Times.

«* '

»w vT; aiWi

cure.
Frnit-a-tives are fruit juices in tablet form.
Fruit-a-tives are the diamond—fresh fruit juices 

are the charcoal.
Fruit-a-tives get their wonderful power just as 

diamonds get their brilliancy and value—by a peculiar 
arrangement of the atoms.

er heard anybody express any doubts on 
that point—it is certainly worth while to 
he a gentleman at home. The good opin
ion of your wife is of more importance to 
you than the opinions of all the rest of the 
people of the world put together. Yet 
you would fail to show to her the court
esy which you would bestow upon another 
as a matter of course and feel ashamed if 
you were remiss in the least particular.

No, you can't do a better thing than to 
treat your wife at least as well as you do 
your neighbor's. She will appreciate it. 
I can say that with emphasis, for nothing 
hurts a woman more than the apparent 
loss of that fine consideration which dis
tinguishes the wooing days. No matter if 
she does feel sure of your love. No mat
ter if you prove your affection in number- 
lee other ways. She who has reigned as 
queen is never fully satisfied with lees 
than the honors due to royalty. And it 
is so easy to gratify her. It is only neces
sary to keep in mind all the time that 
your wife is a woman, and that good 
breeding works as well in a smoking jacket 
as in a dress suit.

I have a very strong recollection of a 
blacksmith who lived in the little village 
where I went to school when a boy. He 
was a great, brawny, rough looking fel
low, whose face and hands were grimed 
by the smoke of the forge. He seldom 
wore a coat, and never a collar, except on 
Sunday, but be was one of the truest gen
tlemen I have ever known, and his wife 
was envied by every other woman in the 
village simply because of his deference to 
her in private as well as in public. He 

rustic Bayard, but his chivalry was 
as pure and true as that of any broad
cloth attired city man. No, my son, gen
uine courtesyi is not a matter of dress nor 
of ceremony, and in practicing it at home 
you don’t have to sacrifice your own com
fort to an extent worthy of consideration. 
On the^ther hand, it pays wonderfully in 
the pleasure it gives to ypur wife and, by 
reflection, to you.

It pays in the grace it gives to your 
own character, and better than all else it 
pays in its influence upon the character 
of your family. Some of these days, un
less you are different from the majority 
of mankind, you will be a father. Your 
children will be very much as you make 
them, and yonr actions will have more to 
do with thet making than your commands. 
They will consciously or unconscioudy 
copy your faults, as well as your virtues, 
and the courtesy you display in their 
presence will, in some part at least, be
came fixed habits with them. Your own 
training has been Such that I do not fear 
you will go far wrong in this particular, 
but, notwithstanding this, I have seen 
evidence that you are not holding up to 
the old man’s standard, and I want you 
to be right—all right.

Now, John, don't misunderstand me. 
I don’t avant you to be a jumping-jack 
in-the-box at home or anywhere else. 
Extremes are always. odious, and polite
ness may be so overdone that it becomes 
a pain rather than a pleasure to its ob
ject. Men like old Perkins simply make 
themselves ridiculous. True politeness is

Now, Frnit-a-tives are not a mere cathartic or lax
ative. They are a bowel tonic. Where fresh fruit has 
only a slight action on the liver, Fruit-a-tives tone up 
and invigorate.

saw these little signs of ingrowing self
ishness it worried me. Reminds me of a 
colt my father used to own down on the 
old farm. It was a frisky critter, as all 
colts are, but father was very proud of it, 
and delighted in showing it to visitors. 
As a rule, when* he wanted to exhibit 
the colt, it was in the pasture, and one 
of the most vivid recollections of my 
boyhood days is that dignified old gen
tleman chasing that darn fool colt over 
a ten-acre field. He would trot along and 
appeal to the colt in tones of strained 
honey. He would pretend to offer a 
regular cornucopia of things that horses 
are supposed to sigh for. The colt would 
coyly wait until he was almost within 
reach, then with a sniff of disdain it 
would raise its tail straight up in the 

the other side of the

Wv Dear John—Do you remember Col., between you. Yes, you did. I wasn t 
Pertins, who u!cd to live just where, but 1 know. That little girl you 

around the corner from us on William were exceedingly careful about then is 
street? Of con.se youTo. Nobody could your wife now but in the change she 
foi vet that stately figure and that cere- has lost none of her rights. She is just 
monious bow with which he punctuated as much entitled to the observance of 
every greeting. Old Perkins is dead now, the forms of courtesy as before. More 
hotel’ll bet !■ horse that he's doffing his than then, for as your wife She Mould 
crown every two minutes, that is if he's bold a higher and more honored place in 
none to a place where crowns are sup- your life than as your sweetheart. Y 
Sosed to be a necessary article of wear-1 I noticed last week that you did not lift 
doraref He was the most paimuby j yonr hat when you met her downtown 

rtoPman T evfr «aw His cenuflexionn 1 noticed that you allowed her to pick 
fnd “W pardon^used to get on my her own way along the street, to step 

tntdl could hardly refrain from up to the curbstone without any offer of 
his hat in assistance from you. I noticed when ave 

dined a' IV hotel that you left her to 
grope tbivi 1 " mysteries of the menu
unaided, will." > t contemplated the most 
desirable di-Slli - l'«r the satisfaction of 

preeioh- s* =» *.ch.

il? % . j

i>\

t

!

i nerve*
,i protest. He wouldn’t wear 
the presence of ladies, and I’ve seed him 
standing on a street corner bareheaded, 
in the broiling sun, for an hour at a time 
while he talked with a female acquamt-

V

air and gallop to 
pasture. Finally the little beast would 
allow itself to be caught, just like a 
woman, and once he had his hands on 
him the old gentleman would let loose a 
flood of unprofane cuss words that would 
shuck the corn in the barn. “Contami
nate your measly hide,” he would about, 
“I feel like breaking every bone in your 
onregenerate carcas!” But he never did. 
Mv parent wajs a humane man, and, be
sides. the colt was valuable.

That's just a way with a great many 
men' after they marry. They will pursue 

with sorghum eloquence, write 
eonpete on the classic outlines of her 
snub nose, crawl on their knees before her 
like tile devotees of a heathen goddess, 
and after they get her treat her like a 
convict, or lose interest in her and let her 
get along the best way she can. And 

of these fellows realy love their

The oldyour own „ 
man isn’t asleep, my »vii. if he does nod 
occasionally after his meals, and when I

ance.
I am reminded of Perkins by some ac- 

that I noticed while youtions of yours , .
and Annie May were visiting us last 
week. That old hypocrite was the em
bodiment of exaggerated courtesy to 
every one he met, with the single excep
tion of his wife.' Unless he had com
pany he would drop his manners on his 
iront porch, and on the other side of his 
threshold become the most disagreeable 
reprobate that ever wore a long-suffering 
woman to the grave.

1 don’t mean to intimate, my boy, that 
there is any resemblance between you 
and old Perkins, but I saw, when you 
were here, that you were already begin
ning to follow the general tendency of 
Misons who wear trousers and forget
ting at home some of the amenities you 
ovould never overlook outside. Its so 

We are naturally savages,

do not exhaust the supply (so there is plenty for the 
next day’s work. Instead of the dose 
being increased, the number of Frnit- 
a-tives may be steadily diminished.
From two at night, to one—then one 
every other night—and so farther and 
farther apart until stomach and liver 
and bowels are so strong and healthy 
that they need no further 
help.

Cure yourself with 
Fruit-a-tives. 50c. a box 
or 6 boxes for f 2.50. .
At all druggists, or 
scot to any address 
on receipt of price.

You know how “liver pills," calomel, salts etc.
act. They gripe, purge and flood the 
intestines with bile. This bile, which 

I cannot return to the liver, is lost. There
. is none left to move the bowels the
£> next day. That is why one is corvsti-

^ pated for two or three days after taking 
a “purgative" 
cathartic.
tone up liver and bovwtli:— 
strengthen them so tljey 
can do their own wtirk 

without r*ny 
help. Tiey 
make the bile 
flow freely (but

t

NESTLES m

m
V

or common 
Fruit-a-tives

a woman
jr* y

' 1.m V/, >=•'was a ''mÂm some
wives, too. They simply think that the 
pretty words and gentle courtesies of 
courtship are features of the chase and 
are superfluous and foolish after the cap
ture. They seem to "forget that getting a 
wife is one thing and keeping her is an
other, as the records of the divorce courts 
show, but the same processes are1 effec
tive in bath.

But, you say, a man can’t always be on 
his best behavior; he can’t always sit 
around hie own hotose in full dress; he 
can’t make daily use of the stilted cere
monies of polite’ society in his home life. 
There you are wrong and yo* ere right. 
If there is any place on eartl that a matt 
should be on his best behavior it is at 
home, but I do not mean*by that that he 
should put in practice all the purely arti
ficial forms of social etiquetffe. Heaven 
forbid! No one detests meaningless cere
mony more than I dt>. But the courtesies 
that spring from the heart, that are the 
outward manifestations of a desire to 
please, or to be of service to its object, 
are entirely different. To the true gen
tleman they are as natural as the circula
tion of hie blood. He can no more die- 

with them than he can with his

Manufactured, by FRUJT’Jt'TlVES LIMITED. OTTAWA.easy to do. 
prone to drop the social graces whenever 
we think nobody’s looking, and oar fami
lies are supposed to kindly shut their 
eyes. Yet the little corqmomee and ver- 
ImI expressions which constitute our I 
everyday code of etiquette were designed 
for the sole purpose of smoothing the 
rough edges of our intercourse with the 
world, the flesh and the devil, and keeps 
qs from flying at one another's throats 
as we would like so much to do. h ext to 
ihe Christian religion politeness is the 

t potent force in the world today, and 
it is just as effective in one’s own home 
a* it is in the house aerosa the street. 

Now, without any more beating around 
few things to

‘

well-dress-1 and there isn’t any doubt about her recip
rocation. However much he may wish to 
do, the man usually gets the best of the 
bargain in the matter of attentions at 
■borne, but he shouldn’t get the idea in
to his noggin .that nothing is expected of 
him. Everything that is tender and sol
icitions and courteous and loving is ex
pected of him. It is so easy to feel that 
these -things dre of no avail, because they 
are 'so often unacepted or apparently un

noticed, but you oan’t make a greater 
mistake than to omit them.

never obtrusive. The test of a 
ed man is your inability to remember 
what he wore. If !he be inclined to fop
pishness the conspicuousnees of his attire 
will arrest youir attention, as well as your 
condemnation. On the other hand, the 
absence *of any part of the correct 
tume, or an exhibition of untidiness or 
carleasness in the wearing, are equally 
conspicuous. So with politeness. It is 
greatly missed when it is absent. It should 
ibe uhnoticeable when it is present. That 
is the brand to use in the home as well as 
outside of it. If you take it off when you 
hang youir hat up in the hall, you can bet 
your life that Anna May will miss at, 
and the missing will hurt.

Don’t greet her with a grunt, but with 
a kies. I wouldn’t advise you to apply 
that form of courtesy to others, but in 
the home the customary forms may be 
modified, or rather magnified, for love 
and not custom dictates there. Don’t 
take the best chair in the room* unless 
she/commands it. She probably will insist 
on reserving the most comfortable rocker 
for you, but you should never get her 
into the habit of -taking things for grant
ed. Show her that you think of her 
first; that her ease and health and hap
piness stand' foremost in your thoughts,

Be polite to your wife, John, whether 
you are at home or abroad. It doesn’t ^ 
cost you a red cent, it need not inconven
ience you in the least, but it means an a I-I 
mighty lot to Anna May and just as much ' 
to you. Yours affectionately,

JOHN «NEED.

lyres

■ rex* rooo•nrr* cos
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A lover is known by the pulse he keeps.-— 
Life.Vimot? &

is.
neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It’s the Kidneysthe bush, I want to eay
this subject, and I want to put 

straight. When you have 
read this ,letter once, read it over again, 
and get it stuck into you head, so it won t
slip loose. ,

I wasn't around when you were settin 
up to Anna May, but I’ll bet a pile of 
good, hard dollars that you were almighty 
particular how you acted when you were | 
in her presence. There was nothing in

_____ ._j.ho shape of courtesy that was any too
a-wooin .

Ia
you on 
’em to you Close the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

Nestlé’s Food has nourished three 
generations of sturdy children.

Nestlé's Food is used by thousands 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up on it. ' Nestlé's Foôd

GIN PILLS
make kidneys healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify, strengthen—put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their work as nature 
intends. **■

We have such implicit confidence inlha^r 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorise àÈÊkrr. 
gists to refund the money if they f^^B 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes for 52.50.

Sample box free—mention this papM^

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man.

-i'f

Means Healthy Babies
because It supplies all the nourish
ment that any baby needs to grow 
into a sturdy, rosy, healthy child. 

Nestlé's Food requires no milk—

le sent to any mother

v
pense
breath. It is a pity that so few of us are 
true gentlemen. Most of us are selfish to 
the bone, and genuine courtesy is an evid
ence of forgetfulness of self, a virtue 
which we have to cultivate. If it is worth 
while to be a gentleman at all—and I nev-

i- ' fine for her when you come 
You bad all your graces, and some you 
bad borrowed. I have no doubt, out for 
her inspection. You had bid Chesterfield 
beaten eo bad you rôuld see daylight

i!d water4 ■*" Free sampn
' K wfio will try it.
4 The Leenrac. Wiles Ca^ $* «n*t». «wtiwl 
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THE AGENT GENERALCHURCH FEDERATION CRITICISEDCANADIANS WARNED
FOR NEW BRUNSWICKAGAINST LUST FOR GOLD were believer» in Jeeue in the sense re

quisite to salvation of the soul.
“Xt is not necessary that one make an

inventory of divine attribute, and sub- Mr. C A. Duff-MiMer Mentioned as a Member of Coundl to
scribe thereto in order to reap the sav
ing benefit# of Jesus. Lots of’ people' have 
been saved who never had any intelligent 
conception of the dogma of the divinity 
of Jesus or the doctrine of the unity of 
the Godhead. They simply trust the Lord 
for whatever he is and find him true to
their need and wait for a better conoep- / (Rome Letter of Oct. 21.)
tion of his essence and personality to The custom adopted by the Vatican au- the next Gone us tory, scheduled to take 
come through further light. thorities permitting the hierarchy in Eng- place before the end of a month, certain-

“When we come to see him as he is we land and America to have a voice in the iy not later than Christmas. At the same
our selection of bishops for those countries, time Mgr. Cagniano de Azevedo, the pope's

maggordomo, will be elevated to the posi
tion, as will Mgr Areoverde d’ Albuquer 
que, metropolitan of Rio Janeiro, whose 
appointment was agreed upon with the 
Brazilian government some months ago.
Five new bishops for Hungary are to be 
named at the Consistory, and the pope 
has been particular to select these from 
among the Hungarian clergy, owing to the 
present racial tension between Austria 
arid Hungary. Such selection was recom
mended by the papa] nuncio at Vienna,
Mgr. Granite di Belmonte, who was re
cently here, and hie advice has been fol
lowed, notwithstanding pressure brought 
to bear at the Vatican for the appoint
ment of at least one or two Austrian pre
lates to the vacant Hungarian sees.

Although Pius X dislikes to dabble in 
political matters, questions from time to 
time arise which are connected with the 
polities of the nations and which are very 
disturbing to him. A recent instance is 
the demand made by the Catholic king of 
Saxony that his marriage with the present 
Countess of Montjgneso, who ran away 
with the family instructor when she 
still crown princess, be declared null and 
void by the Vatican, so that the king may 
take a second Wife. The demand created 
much concern at the Vatican, but it is 
out of the question to accede to it, as the 
marriage of the princess was performed 
with the sanction of the church althoritiee 
and according to church laws. The num
erous issues of the marriage also preclude 
the possibility of such a step as that ask* 
ed of the pope. If the king persists in 
the demand, a rapture between him and 
the church is to be feared, but the good 
offices of the king’s brother, Prince Max, 
who is a priest of the church, are relied 
upon to dissuade the king from contract
ing another and scandalous marriage.

A monument erected by the offerings 
of Italian Catholics in honor of Pim X 
wiR be dedicated next Sunday at Rieso, 
the pope’s native town. It stands on the 
large square in/front of the parish church 
which he attended when a hoy. and is a 
bronze bust on a marble pedestal! All 
'the pope’s relatives will attend the dedi
cation and a cardinal and many bishops 
of Venetian provinces will be also pres
ent. Photographs of the monument have 
been received at the Vatican and the pope 
has expressed himself as greatly pleased ]
at this honor paid him in his birthplace, *

I majority of Trinitarian clergymen. The 
l very fact that a theological question is 

raised at the outset dhows that the day 
of genuine Christian federation is as yet 
very far off.”

Rev. Quincy Ewing, rector of the Epis
copal Church of the Advent, said:— 
fit is an exhibition of littleness and 

narrowness that I should have thought 
would have been impossible to men capa
ble of taking a prominent part in the af
fairs of the Interchurch conference. The 
affront to the thousands xof noble Chris
tian men and women who make up the 
Unitarian body, seems to me utterly inex
cusable; and not less to be deplored* and 
condemned is the exclusion of Roman 
Catholics fri>m any part in the conference, 
unless they1 themselves wished to have it

■How Jong will it be, I wonder, before 
the spirit of a'qtupid and evil eedesias- 
ticiem will cease calling to mind for its 
condemnation these lines of Swinburne’s:

Face loved of little children, long ago, 
Head hated of the Priests and Rulers 

then.
Say, was not this thy passion to foreknow 

In thy death’s day the deeds of Chris
tian men!’

"That spirit which exalts creed above 
character, metaphysics above morality, 
and has «perhaps been this earth’s bane, 
as nothing eke has been its bane, since 
earth began, that spirit, which has been 
for nineteen centuries the only anti-Ghriàt 
any Christian disciple has needed to fear— 
the only heresy and the only heretic any 
Christian church has needed to anathema
tize! It assumes many forms, itputs on 

vesture many pieties, it biases and 
cuises in many tongues; but always in es
sence it is the same spirit, whether pre
siding over file Sanhedrim or shoving 
Gallileb into his dungeon, or burning Set- 
vetus, or fighting the discoverers 
thetics, or making mouths at tire 
of the lightning-rod, or burning old 
for witches, ‘by most certain warrant of 
Scripture’—or excluding the delegates of 
the great Unitarian church from a confer
ence of Christian workers!

“Are the Unitarians assuredly heretics, 
unrepentant non-professors of a vital doc
trine of the faith? Then it would seem 
the ‘sound’ members of the conference, 
needing no repentance, should have wel
comed the opportunity of getting in close 
touch with their erring brothers, and im
parting to them a whiff or smack, at 
least, of their own soundness. Or they 
might, at any rate, sure of their own 
soundness, have risked meeting with such 

Rev. Edward Everett Bale, Dr.

(Montreal Witness.)
The action of the executive committee 

of the National Church Federation So
ciety, which is to meet next month, in 
New York, in excluding Roman Catholics, 
Unitarian and Universel»! delegates, has 
not been allowed to pass without protest. 
The movement, which primarily religious, 
is intended to secure the united efforts 
of the churches in combatting the forces 
of evil in the political, social and busi
ness life of the people. It is, therefore, 
held by those who would include in it all 
Christian denominations, that no influence 
helpful to the cause should be excluded. 
A most emphatic protest in this sense was 
made by the Rev. E. F. Sanderson, pas
tor of the Central Congregational church 
of Providence, Rhode Island, last Sunday. 
He declared that no more severe blow 
could have, been dealt to the Christian 
Ghurch had there been a deliberate at
tempt to that end, than the exclusion of 
the sects named. If the conference had 
been called to formulate a creedal plat
form for the evangelical churches, he held, 
it might have been a different thing, but 
when the intention was simply to strike 
hands for more concerted action in bring
ing the kingdom of'God here upon earth, 
such a stand must work infinite harm to 
the cause of religion throughout the coun
try. People who take a broad view of 
religion in relation to social' reform will 
agree with Mr. Sanderson that .no help
ful influence should be rejected when 
nothing doctrinal is involved. Roman 
Catholic and Protestant ecclesiastics have 
appeared together on the same platform 
to advocate She cause of temperance, and 
there appears no reason why they should 
not do the same to further a movement 
of more general social reform. It will be 
a happy day when the churches shall lay 
more stress on matters in which they 

than on those about which they

*

Rev. Dr. Johnston Says it is the Peril of This Continent,— 
The Dominating Desire is for Wealth—It Must Be 
Checked or Disaster Will Result

Provide Funds to Support French Priests — Interesting 

News from Rome.

Westminster^ shall be niade a cardinal at
up ourselves to some biting of the mag
nitude of this territory whiâi God has 
given us as a heritage. And, as we are in 
the bud of our national greatness, we are 
forming the character which will abide 
with us in ages to come. Multitudes of 
emigrants are leaving from Iceland to 
the Hellespont, from the Hebrides to the 
Caucasus, and are coming here to estab
lish homes and to take a part in our na
tional life. They bring to ns problems 
for solution which have baffled the ablest 
statesmen of Europe. How shall we meet 
these problems? How overcome them? ' 

He then drew attention to the fact 
that this was called a material age. Our 
forefathers, he said, had deplored the 
spirit of materialism which had stamped 
the time in which they lived, so tha( it 
seemed materislism was not in an infant 
stage; tint he urged that heads of great 
commercial and industrial concerns, that 
the teacher in the school, the clerk in 
the office, and the pastor in the pulpit, 
endeayor to so influence those with whom 
they were associated that the national 
life of Canada might be directed in the 
channel of godliness and equity. I Men in 
nearly every walk of life seemed to be 
possessed with one dominating desire, that 
for gold. > • „ „ „

“The desire has become a lust, con
cluded the preacher. With the wealth and 
resources of this country, and that to the 
south of us, it should he made the land 
where Chrât can establish His kingdom; 
but if the lust for money, the almighty 
dollar, continues, how can this Dominion 
any more ban Rome, expect or hope to 
avoid the downfall of that once world- 
ruling nation?”

“The peril of this continent is its in
satiate lust for gold. I sometimes wonder 
how long the day will be postponed when 
the decay which befel Rome in its noon- 

«•tide of glitter will be withheld from our 
'smiling land.”

These remarks were included in a stir
ring sermon delivered recently at the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
by Rev. Dr. Johnston, on the possibilities 
end perils of this country.

Dr. Johnston -based his discourse on 
the text: “Let the people praise thee, oh 
God.” Lobking out over the Dominion 
with a half prophetic gaze, he pictured 
the wealth of mine and forest, of lake 
and stream, of field and city, the develop
ment going on in every part of the land, 
tW tendency of the age, and the prospects 

Jjm the future for this young nation. He 
^Hwld.see a country which in area dwarfed 

some of the European kingdoms and re
publics which have played an important 
role in the world’s affairs. He oouH see 
the Klondike pouring out its millions for 
seekers of glistening gold; he could hear 
the rumble of factories driven by utilized 

I water powers, could feel the _ pulse ol a 
I heterogeneous people throbbing with com
mercial and industrial ambition, and could 
wish for the prosperity and greatness of 
the Dominion. But with the gaze into 
the future came also a regret that the 
lust for riches and affluence had such a 
powerful grasp on a country yet in its 
youth.

“We have sometimes criticised the 
mother country for only knowing what 
we considered so little about Canada,” 
said he, "but we are just now waking

iwill all marvel at the inadequacy of
theology compared to the all-sufficiency of and making no appointment before three 
his person, and learn that we are saved names are received in nomination from 
by his grace through simple -trust in him the countries, has proved highly success- 
and in spite of much superstition and ter- fui. It was inaugurated but a few years 

r. The Unitarians as well as the rest ago, and it is likely to be adopted for 
us will have much theology to rectify other countries in the near future. In

when the fuller light shall come. I fail fact, there is already consideration given
therefore to see why the oegnmittee to the possibility of appointing the new 
should have had an examination in theo- French bishops by this method. It is 
logy go prematurely. Besides in the form seriously proposed that after the abolition 
that theological thought assumes in our of the concordat, when the appointment 
day it would take an expert theologian of French bishops will be made by the 
to appreciate the difference between the Holy See without consultation with gov- 
Uaitarian forms of belief. It is little ernment authorities, the system now used
more than a question of theological theo- in England and the United States shall
ry and but little affects the requisites of be extended to France. It is said also that 
Jehovah ‘to do justly, love kindness and the pope has planned to call a national 
to walk humbly with thy God-’ council of all members of the French
“The Lord is great enough to be compre- hierarchy to discuss the new conditions 

heuded by faith that is as a grain of mus- made for the Chqrch in France by the 
tard seed, but too great to be comprehend- laws of separation, and that the part that 
ed in the most profound theology. It may be taken by the present bishop# in 
occurs to me, therefore that the right naming their colleagues will then be dis
place to have drawn thé line for particip- cussed. Many disciplinary measures will 
ants in the federation of Christians was also be considered at the council, which 
that of a personal trust in a personal Sa- will provide new rules to meet the changed 
viour. I*faü to see the logic that admits conditions in the French church, 
a Sacrementarian and excludes a Unitar- The question of providing the temporal 
ian. The former is certainly the least support of the French church after the 
evangelical of the two. Birt this whole government shall have withdrawan prac- 
effort, if it is to start out with théologie- ticatiy all the support it at present gives, 
al tests, will be doomed to failure. is being solved in part by the English Ca-

“American Christianity is so leavened tholice, who, at the request of the church 
with the doctrine of religions liberty and authorities, have formed an association to 
individual accountability to God, for aid in supplying French priests and pre- 
which the Baptist preachers of a century lates the salaries they received from the 
and a half ago went to jail, thait cockshy- government before separation, and also to 
tipaT unity under imposed tests will ex- furnish the necessary money for the pre- 
plode and only issue in a yet further div- nervation of the French churches. It is 
ision of sects. The unity of the spirit in proposed‘ to secure a number of annual 
the bond of peace is all the unity pos- subscribers to a special fund, and, accord- 
sible in a Christianity so thoroughly leav- ing to GO Bias, prominent persons are iif 
ened with the freedom wherewith Christ- the administrative council of the society, 
sets/ free. A federation based on trust in Amyng some mentioned are Robert Her- 
the Lord, and liberty to serve him accord- bert, formerly a member of the foreign 
ing to the dictates of each conscience, office; Mr. Chamberlain of the Peninsular 
and personal accountability to him on the & Oriental Steamship Company; and Mr. 
part of each might be possible. But Duff-Miller, of New Brunswick. Ambng 
speaking for Baptists, I may say that members already enrolled are included, a 
they will not take part iq being entangl- number of French notables, such as Duke 
ed again in the yolk of a' sectarian sacra- de Lynee, Count Laze-Cazee, Count de 

c , , TI„_ t.v. n mental bondage,. They stand for a Christ Son», Viscount ViBarmoie, Urbain du
Samuel A. Eliot and Hon. John U Uot.fr _ wMch ia «^ritual, free and there- Rhin and Julien de Narfon. The new so- 
and given them an aural oral and ocula* fore and ruled by the royal ciety is expected to be an efficient factor,
demonstration ^ it » to believe m w of uberty;- In aTly proCTustean ec- in mlvi 
Jeeus Christ as he ought t be \ • clesiaàticism they may be always number- church

“It » passing strange that men so sound ^ m nbn-eootil£nti8t' di89eatcm and eep- 
in the faith, with such very missionary aratigtg
.hearts, should have let slip such a ephmih* “We"believe in fastening spiritual life 
opportunity to exhibit th îr «on by the largest liberty and the greatest
and make converts Without a trip to China bunkn o{ individua, ^gpcmsibUity, ‘Who CONTAIN ALCOHOL
Sack 3faith in their faith’s^ower possibly J”dgEe5 tire &n" At the nineteenth annual convention of 4*
lack taitn in vneir wm *' * other? To Ms own Lord 'he etandeth or V. C. T. U, of Lincoln and Welland cotfn-
to make converts of-sudi men as JJI. fa]]eth Yea he shall be made to stand ties. Ont., at Beams ville last week, Mrs. W. 
Hale, Dr. Ebot an*"ex-Secretary Long. , ,, , , . .. t ui™ Smith of St. Catharines gave an address in

Dr Dickinson pastoi*of the First Bap- ™r “e \MTd ““ pOT?r,t2- • eT I which she referred to t?e large use of pa- Dr. mcKinson, pas y stand. A profession of faith m Jesus. tent medicines of the present day and gave
tist church, said: ,, ought to be sufficient prima facie evid- as her opinion that patent medicines are res-

“It occurs to me that it. would have eQce ^ 0hriatiaIli,ty whicheven wnatble tor mapy druntarde The alcohol
been eminently w»e to have included the & committee of federation ahouM reject. ln the me41clne creatca **
Unitarians in the number invited to the j hope the Uuitarians wiU pueh their 
convention. I ha\‘é always held th ey c;ajms to seats before the convention.

They have an opportunity to do that con
vention a great service. The day is pass
ed when religious beliefs are settled by a 
show of hands in any council, however 
Ecumenical. They are settled by the con
sensus of the best scientific scholarship 
like -ail other matters pertinent to life.”

I
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agree
dsagree. The Church of God is not con
fined to any one sect or denomination.

of anaes- 
inventor 

women
(Birmingham (Ala.) Age Herald.)

These interviews, obtained by the Bir
mingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, from clergy
men of that city, are especially interest
ing,' as the exclusion of Unitarian dele
gates from the proposed great congress 
in November, of all Protestant churches, 
has been attributed to influences from the 
west and south:—

Rev. Dr. J. A. Duncan, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, said:—

“It is rather startling in this day to 
find men drawing the line on a question 
of theology when they are planning to 
discuss the great question of Christian 
federation. I do not know on wftat 
ground the leaders of the movement justi
fy dhe exclusion of the Unitarians. They 
call themselves followers of Christ, and 
if men are to be known by their fruits 
certainly such a man as Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale would be called a Chns-

“I think it'highly probable that there 
will be men in the convention who would 
not care to publish their views either on 
the incarnation or on the question of 
future punishment. The average man to
day knows but little of theology and cares

i"Ï
■

shall be mightily refreshed in body and 
soul when Monday morning dawns.A SATURDAY

NIGHT THOUGHT
i

"■

SOULS AS TEMPLESi Dont we all tire now and tihen of our 
thoughts? Not that they are necessarily 
intpure or evil, but they are so trivial, in
consequential, tame, self-centered, 
for a fresh invoice of ideas! The unfail
ing recommendations of physicians as a 

for ennui—a European trip—is

r VSouls are built as temples are—
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown.
Lies the sure foundation stone.
Then the courses framed to bear,
Lift the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy,spire.
Soaring heavenward, higher and nigner, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.

••

;Oh,

« -1
.1panacea

not within the reach of everyone. But 
I here we are on the eve of a day provident- 
j jally designed to change the direction of 
our thoughts. x

Thou art a port protected 
From norms that round ns rise,

A garden intersected 
' With streams of Paradise.
The historic controversies over Sab

bath observance have raged about the 
* question what ia it permiasable to do.

the real point is not so much our 
I <l»i^pr misdeeds but our thought# What 
arlglr going to think *bout tomorrow 
fol Ample? The same old things that 
liav<f occupied our minds all this week. 
Or are we going to let Sunday serve as a 
window into an entirely new realm ot 
mental interests? If we only will let our 
thoughts soar to that ampler world we

men as
as. temples are— 

» gradual rise 
red masonries.

Souls are built 
Inch by Inch in 
Mount the laye .Warring questions have their day. 
Kings arise and pass away.
Laborers vanish one by one,
Still the temple is not done,
Still completion seems alar.

the financial difficulties qf the 
France.

It has been definitely decided by the 
pope that Mgr. Bourne, Archbishop of

t

ae temples are— 
rich and quaint, 

saint: 
e to tell

Souls are built 
Here a carving 
There the image of 
Here a deep-hued ï 
Sacred truth or miracle;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch 
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.
Souls are built as temples are—
Based on truth’s eternal law,
Sure and steadfast, without flaw 
Through the sunshine, through the snows, 
Up and on the building goes;
Every fair thing finds a place,
Every hard thing lends a grace,
Every hand mar make or mar.—Susan Coolidge.

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
QUEBEC, Oct. 28—Cure Gauvrewi. of. 

St. Roche, has entered upon an active tem
perance propaganda amongst h» people 
and the movement » likely to be taken up 
in the other Roman Ca/tihcdic parishes of 
Quebec,

1 lees.
“In the Unitarian church there is al

most every shade of belief. James Free- 
Clarke’e ‘Life and Thnes of Jesus, 

for the great

1appetite for
strong drink, she said.

The thinCTWWt«3*fe are likely to get ia 
the way of life itself.

man
is quite orthodox enough Wherever a lie alights its progeny arise.

■

In the Temperance Field. ^ * Important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation

v / ^r

n
(Boston Transcript.)

A*<*—>
Leaders in the movement for the Inter- 

church Conference on Federation say, 
regarding the division of opinion, over 
their exclusion of the Unitarian delegates, 
viz., Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hate, Rev. 
Dr. Samuel A. Eliot and former Governor 
Long of Massachusetts, that the diver
gent views are due to misunderstanding, 
of the nature of the movement. Such 
divergence, it ia admitted, is general.

The conference to be held in New York 
in November is not an enlargement of the 
National Federation of Churches. The 
latter is a voluntary organization, and ex
ists largely for the purpose of banding 
together local bodies that are' grappling 
with their respective local conditions. 
The Interchurch Conference is very dif
ferent. The call for it was issued by the 
National Federation, in response to a re
quest to it to do so by the National 
Council of Congregational»ts.

While the National Federation might 
favor federation on broad lines, the Inter- 
church Conference, a different thing alto
gether, was started on a single evangelical 
basis. Invitations were extended to such 
bodies as might be supposed, having a 
common ground, to be likely to come to
gether; not organically, but in co-opera
tion with each other. In order to insure

1
WAVE OF SOBRIETYr.

EPERS PROHIBITION
TO GOTHENBURG SYSTEMr :The Sun Life Assurance Co

OF s CANADA

PASSING OVER ENGLAND i
t
ü\ Adrien Chamberlain, British Chancel- has increased forty percent, tobacco, a 

lor of the Exchequer, in his latest bud- third, and sugar a-half. ^ Whittaker 
gneeoh commenting upon thé de- concludes from this glance at the bare 

crKui/^nrevenue from the duties on beer figures of the last fifty years of the na- 
and spirits made use of the now famous j tion’s drinking that ‘«'Me something, ft» 
phrase ‘A wave of sobriety ia passing over I which we ought to be devoutly thankful, 
the country ’ Thai assertion has since has been done in checking the growth of 
been Reinforced by the annual statements this “gigantic evil,” but hbtie Pashas 
of* several of the Rig brewing companies, been made in the direction of substan- 
including Allsopp’s Limited, in which u tiafly and permanently reduong it- 
large falling off in consumption and Thw conclusion » challenged, however 
nrofits is shown Nevetheiess such a keen by other writers, who see evidences of 
and sympathetic student of the situation permanent reduction in the altered opin
as 'Thomas Palmer Whittaker, M. P., who j ions of large bodies of men concerning al- 

. active and broad-minded temper-, cohol. It is pointed out that more and 
ance worker, questions whether the dim- more the man who dnnk# intoxicant# is 
inished/Consumption of drink is not rath-1 being driven back on to the justification 
er due to diminished purchasing power that he drink# because he Ideas it, and it 
on the part of the masses than to.a is asserted that a belief in the strengthen- 
change of habits. Writing to the‘Times’ mg and supporting qualities of alcohol 
as to what has been the result, so far a# will eventually broome as obsolete as a 
the masses of the people are concerned, 'belief in witchcraft. That such is likely 
of all the temperance effort, teaching and to be the case was asserted in no less a 
legislation, and all the progress in educa- Paper than the eqmre-and-half-pay-rolonel- 
tiem and Social conditions during the last supported London Times, which further 
half-century, Mr. Whittaker remarks: declared: \ . .

“When trade is brisk, and employment It may be stated as an' opinion upon 
and money are plentiful, the drink bill which most, if not all, physiologist# are 
goes up When trade is depressed and agreed, that alcohol contributes nothing 
money is scarce the drink bill goes down, to the permanent powers of the healthy 

.It is the working-man, earning organism, whether physical or intellectual, 
constant and fairly constant wages, who No man, it is said, is the stronger for tak- 
is the consumer of drink in public-houses ing it, and no man is the wiser. The 
Hie chairman of AUsopp’s was unques- experience, now very extensive, of insur- 
tionably right when at their recent an- ance offices, seems to place it beyond 
nual meeting he said: doubt, that even the moderate regular use

“ ‘The falling off in the bulk of busi- of alcohol, in any form, is on the whole, 
nccc tlic trade done by the licensed vie- contributory to the shortening of life, 
tualler on his own premises—has been a*- When these views come to be fairly bal- 
tributed to many causes. No doubt anced against temporary gratification of 
changes of habit may lead to a certain the palate, or temporary stimulation of 
disturbance of trade, but I believe most the brain, they will be likely to lead, not 
firmly—and I am supported by all pre- to a single ‘wave’ of sobriety, but to a 
vious experience of those who have been gradual change in the habits of the more 
far longer in the trade than I have—that intelligent portion of mankind, 
tho real governing cause of the falling off Such a temperate statement of an inex
in sales is the diminished spending power orable condition, a statement which will 
of our customers—the wage-earner. The filter through many minds and newspa- 
working-man whose club is the licensed pens until it reaches every rank of so- 
premises is the real back-bone of the ciety, cannot fail to have enduring effect, 
brewer. If his earnings are less the brew- although the effect may he only slowly 
er suffers.’ perceived. Habit has doubtless much to

All this comports ill with the theory So do with present-day drinking, and habits 
much insisted on by modem materialistic once acquired require considerable reeo- 
moraliet#. high and low, that drinking is lution to shake them off. The great ex- 
thc consequence rather than the cause of pectation that reformers and physiologists 
poverty. The temperance man says, ab- cherish is that widely-diffused knowledge 
olish drinking and poverty will largely that alcohol is useless and worse for every- 
cease to be. The socialist says, make ev- body will lead all intelligent persons to 
ezybody comfortable with an equal share abandon its use during the next two or 
of the proceeds of labor and no one will three generations. Meantime the respon- 
be driven to drink. It is to be feared sibility of the gigantic injury it » doiim 
that the chairman of Alleoppe is right and to mankind lies at the door of those who
that improved circumstances will not in are licencing those who are producing and , , , ,
themselves reduce drinking but will ra- supplying it and those who surround the communicants, (rave named delegates to 
ther increase it. But while this is true, sale of it with every attraction that ingen- the conference. It is the general opinion 
the fact repiains that while the masses to- uity can devise. The chairman of All- of religious leaders that no such rallying 
day have far more money to spend than sopp’s and the other magnates of the of Christian hosts would have been pos- - 
they had thirty years ago, the British brewing industry who own the gin shops sible had other than conservative methods 
population drinks less per head than it of London have a balance to their account prevailed in the inception of the move- 
did then, while the consumption of tea that Satan might envy, ^ . Intent, -,----- . _______

1. 1I am not, Mr. Editor, indulging in any 
vague and empty/theories of the system. 
If I have not been, in Gothenburg myself, 
I have given yerbatim the evidence of men 
who have been there; men thoroughly 
competent to form an accurate judgment. 
I pay deference to the judgment of such 
men, and am not afraid to base my argu
ment on the unequivocal testimony which 
they have given.

Mr. M. thinks “the cause of temperance 
demands more serious and sober treat
ment than is often accorded to it in pro
hibitionist publications.” It is undoubt
edly true that the prohibitionists' differ 
in to to from Mr. M. on the question of 
the traffic and what should be done with 
it. But so far as I know them they are 
just as serious, and sober and earnest as 
any men can be. Their conviction is that 
the more completely they can banish 
alcohol the more completely they can pro
mote temperance.

Whilst many moral reformers, good men 
and true, sincerely desirous of diminish
ing the evils of the liquor traffic, are look
ing eagerly to Gothenburg, the most 
drunken community in all God's earth, 
I took a trip down to the State of Maine, 
just to see if I could gather some informa
tion in reference to the prohibition sys
tem. I 'learned a good many important 
facts.

1st. The State of Maine has a larger 
percentage of real estate owners than any 
other State in the American Union.

2nd. It has the smallest percentage of 
mottages on property of any State in the 
Union.

3rd. It has not a brewery nor a dis
tillery in its territory.

4th. It has double the amount per 
capita invested in ravings banks than we 
have in Canada.

5th. It has fifty per cent, fewer crimi
nals in its prisons and jails than we have 
in our Dominion. j

6th. It has forty-six millions of dollars 
in its treasury set apart exclusively for 
the noble work of education.

7th. It spends $2 per head in educating 
the rising generation.

Whilst the State of Maine has been 
making progress after this fashion under 
prohibition, the city of Gothenburg has 
increased tile ragged army of its paupers, 
the poor miserable victims of intemper
ance, by more than one hundred per 
cent..

“This is a free country, and Mr. Mac- 
naghten is of course entitled to hold any 
conceivable oninion on any subject he 
may see fit. However tenaciously he may 
cling to his Gothenburg ideas for my part 
I would earnestly advise all my friends 
to follow the example of the State of 
Maine, rather than the example of the 
city of Gothenburg.

the Montrai Witness in 
letter in favor of the Go then-

Writing to 
i reply to a 
I burg eyetem, G. G. Huxtable caye:
1 I a*»k for epace to review Mr. Mac- 
t naghten’a last letter on the above subject.

He states that, like other prohibitionist#, 
i I am prejudiced against the Gothenburg 
system. That statement may or may not 

! be correct. It is absolutely irrelevant.
| I confess to a deeply rooted aversion to 

the Gothenburg system, and claim that 
my argument# against it are built upon 
the testimony of one who has v^'Mdth 
city, and studied the system on the spot 

Would it be too much to ask Mr. M. to 
give us his testimony. He went to Goth
enburg. He carefuly observed. He has 
given to us very reliable evidence. I ask 
the reader to give careful heed to his 
words. 'No sane man would propose to 

-induce the Gothenburg system in the 
me form ae it exist# in it# parent city 
t« Canada (or any other country) Mr.

it was not a brewer, but a 
dean, who was the 

eane?

;

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty^ 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this / prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

is an

Ac:

V*\r, telle us
if h- w™

No prohibitionist ever made a stronger 
indictment against the system than Mr. 
Macnaghtcn has done in those words. 

The Rev. Dr. Buckley, of New York, 
and journal»!,

some measure of success, and prevent a 
failure of the conference, such bodies 
only were included. Therefore Roman 
Catholics were not invited. Nor were 
Unitarians nor Universaliste, nor a whole 
lot of small bodies the exact status of ! 
which could not definitely be ascertained.

The request from the Congregational 
Council contemplated this course, and in 
carrying it out the National Federation 
thought it wise to begin with a task that 
was easier than the one might prove that 
included all bodies of all beliefs. Indivi
dual delegates to the conference will, of 
course, not be questioned as to religious 
belief. Credentials from the appointing 
denominations are all t/hat is necessary.

Without regard to orthodox standing, 
ministers and other religious leaders all 
over the country are taking sides on this 
matter. One Baptist delegate is said to 
have declined to attend the conference 
because Unitarian' delegates are excluded, 
and because he questions the ability of 
anything to federate that proclaims itself ; 
a federation and declines in advance to 
receive certain delegates in conference. 1 
Leaders in the conference movement 
state that these critics do not understand I 
the point of view. It is further pointed 
out that Unitarians were not asked to 
name delegates, and that they forced 
themselves into a situation that was not 
ready to receive them. The whole mat
ter is one to be considered from practical 
rather than sentimental viewpoints. Over 
a score of religions bodies, with 18,000,000

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

an eminent clergyman
- '« editor of the New York Cbr»tian Advo-

/ rate.’ went to Gothenburg. He made care- 
; ful investigation ef the system. I Qu° e 
* hi# testimony: “It does not stop the 

abuse of liquor. We saw drunkenness in 
Gothenburg; saw ten men not far from 
middsy on Sunfiay staggering about 

The London Times, the grand old 
Thunderer, sent a man to Gothenburg to 
study the system and to report. I give 
hie report: “Drunkenness is increasing. I 
have never seen so much drunkenness in 

town on Saturday night as

1

GILBERT C. JORDAN,an English town on caturaay —
1 The Forposten ka journal published in
R:tSg:^-op^fpthat
not only women, but half-grown to# in
dulge in strong 
ode may

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 MarXet Square.

dulge in strong drinks, and in Gothenburg 
ode may meet with more intoxicated per
sons than in most other civilized com
munities. Gothenburg has the unenviable 
honor of being called a city of saloons.

Ml. Gustafson, a native of Sweden, a 
■powerful writer, and a splendid orator, 
,.,iriie few years ago visited Canada. He 
iJhhes the following statements: “I have 
walked in the streets of Gothenburg at 10 
o’clock in the morning,,and met five men 
so drunk that they could hardly walk 
straight, insulting decent women.” I knew 
Mr. G. personally, and would have all pos
sible confidence in his statements.

Manv more testimonies similar to those 
just named, might be given equally decis
ive in their condemnation of the Gothen
burg system.

One of the Great
est Insentient ef 
the Ago, |

The Latest 
and Beet 
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WARM, COMFORTABLE AND SEASONABLE CARMENNO PLACE TO LIVE TEMPERANCE
IN ONTARIO

A DELIGHTFUL ICALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor «-d Tem
perance of N. B.

'

EXPERIENCE IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT (Second Floor) -

The Plight of Thirteen Mont
real Families — They Say 
They Are Willing to Pay but 
Can Find No Roof to Cover 
Them.

Ninety-five Philadelphians Ac
quire a New Language.

. “Things Are Coming Our Way’ 
Says Rev. Dr. Chown.

Eider-Down Dressing Jackets with ne 
Shawl Collar and Kimona Sleeves, Plai. 
and Fancy Colorings from $1.50 to $3.50 
each

Japanese Cotton Crepe Long Kimonas
in artistic printed designs and coloring» 
$2.25 and $3 each.

Short Kimonas, of Japanese Cotton Crepe, 
fancy designs, silk facings, at $1.75.

Cashmere Dressing Gowns. Plain Colors, 
Lace Trimmed, new styles, $7.50 to $10 
each.

Golf Jerseys. Plain and Combination Col
orings, Norfolk and Full Blouse effects, 
from $1 40 to $4 50 each.

Eider-Down Dressing and Bath Gowns
Pink, Blue and Cardinal, with silk fac
ings, girdle and large flowing sleeves, at 

v $5.00 each.
Flannelette Eider Bath Gowns

Plain Colors, Blue, Pink, Cardinal, silk 
facings and frog fastenings, at $3 each.

Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Gojvns
Plain Colors with linings of contrasting 
colors, Shawl Collars and large Kimona 
Sleeves. Colors : Cardinal with Pink 
linings,' Cardinal With Pale Blue, Blue 
with Blue, Pink with Pink, Black with 
Heliotrope, Black with Grey, $10 each.

Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Jackets
Plain Colors with contrasting colored 
linings, at $5 each.

VloUrt. Ko. < meeta «W 
Copt third) ot * ». m-,Stt
<Markei Building), Charlotte suvt. St. Johti 

Alexander No. 6 uiaeU Thursday ^ujiln l 
el.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Mate) 
street, (opposite Douglas Aveaue), St. Johal
<DMll£ord No. 7 menu Monday at Sp. **) 
ffemnle Hall, Milford. St. John Co. ,

fKutSj W8 Meet* 4th at i
a., la Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.

The Tenth Philadelphia C8ass-(95 people) 
say: “For the attention he has given us, 
for hie unfailing courtesy, patience arid at
tention to detail, we feed it our dirty to 
express our appreciation of Professor 
Dodge. Our daily experience as a class 
has been such as to deepen our interest 
in the study of the language, and what 
anight have been a hard dry task, lias 
been made a positive pleasure. With this 
five weeks’ instruction as a foundation 
we feel sure that we need not fear to en
counter a Frenchman or a Germa n either 
here or in his own country.”

Presented by Jas. E. Lennon, Editor of 
the Philadelphian ; and unanimously ad
opted by both the French and German 
classes. Febiiary lOfcli 1905.

Free lectures today, French at 10.30 a. 
m. and 8 p. m., German ait 4.30 p. m.

(Toronto Globe.)
Rev. J. V. Smith has sent to the To

ronto City Council the copy of a resolution 
Thirteen families of poor people, inelud- from the Quarterly Official Board of the 

ing over one hundred souls, who have <jentral Methodist Church asking that a 
searched in vain for house accommodation by-law be submitted to the electors on 
throughout the city and outskirts, are to- January 1st next in favor of a reduction 
day in imminent risk of being turned out 0f hotel licenses by fifty an<J of shop 
on to the street with their furniture and licensee by twenty.
left to shift for themselves—not because The Ontario/ Alliance has called a con- 
they are too poor or unwilling to pay rent, Mention for Nov. 10 at Welland port, for 
but because of the action of the health de- the electoral district of Monk. New cam- 
partment of the city. i. paigns are also on in the county of West

It will be remembered that a fortnight Lamb ton, the municipalities of Bosan-
ago an accoupt was published in the qUet, Brooke, Euphemia, Warwick, Plymp-
Witness of the facts connected with the ton, Thedford, Watford, Wyoming, Forest
building on Cathedral street, recently pur- Town, Alvins ton Village and Arkona Vil- 
chased by the government for the site of Jage.
a new branch post office for the accom- In these places there are now 21 bars, 
modation of the pneumatic tube service.. The Townships of Collingwood, Thorn- 
The families who had taken possession of bury, Tilbury, Dummer Egremont, Scott, 
that building were about to be turned out »assagaweya, Elmvale and Markham are 
by the government authorities when, ajj included in the movement, 
tlirougli the instrumentality of Aid. Gal- “j thank God we’ve come to the time 
lery the Health Department reftained from jn Canada when we realize, at least in 
taking extreme measures. Since then the Ontario, that the license law can never be 
people concerned have been searching in a settlement of this question.” So said 
vain all over the city, but nowhere can r€Vi S. D. Chown last night in deal- 
they find any house-room. Three times jDg with the temperance question in an 
Aid. Gallery has obtained an extension address before a rally at Trinity Epworth 
of time for them, but on Saturday last League. “I sometimes think,” he added, 
they were served with notices by Mr. “that our descendants will feel ashamed 
Desjardins, 'the superintendent of govemn- 0£ ^ for the way we have handed this 
ment buildings in Montreal to quit on natter, and will dig up our skulk to meas- 
Monday (yesterday), and this morning the ure them and see whether we had any 

sent by the government authorities brains!” 
begin to nail up the windows preparatory Dr. Chown said he thought of Macbeth, 
to closing up the dwellings. haunted by the ghost of thé murdered

The poor people, in great distress, call- Banquo, yet Macbeth had not murdered 
ed on Aid. Gallery, who took some of them Banquo, only paid money to others to do 
down to the City Hall to see what could the deed. We were like Macbeth; we did 
be done in the ‘matter. These people are not murder these five thousand every year, 
said to be thoroughly respectable, hard- 360,000 in the natural life of a single per- 
working, honest citizens, some of them yon, but the only difference was that we 
residents in the city for the past twenty took the money and put it into our treas- 
years and more; they are both willing and ury. What difference was there between 
able to pay a rent of up to six dpllars 'per tbe drunkard-maker and the maker of the 
month for three or four rooms in which drunkard-maker ? He that voted to keep 
to live, but none can be found. The 6tor- the saloon, or did not vote to banish it, 
ies some of them had to tell—stones wa6 a saloon-keeper.
which Aid. Gallery says he verified—were “Things are coming our way marvel-
very pitiful. One poor woman, neatly jously,” remarked the doctor. “I hope 
dressed, who spoke quietly but with a de- weqj bave a good fight in Toronto, whether 
spairing accent, said she had five children, ! ^ be of reduction in the number of lic- 
the youngest a baby one month old, and enees, for local option, or in a mayoralty 
if she wtere. turned out of the premises in 
Cathedral street she did not know what 
to dp, for she had sought all through the 
city in vain. Some people would have 
given her rooms for the rent she was able 
to pay, but would not accept her as a 
tenant because she had the children. An
other said she had four children, and they 

all obliged to live in one room. We 
quite willing to pay rent if they will 

leave us here/ they all said, 'and we have 
told them so, but they say we must go; 
and we have nowhere to go in the city/

Nor are these unfortunate persons alone 
in their trouble. During the past week 
or so over three hundred people have come 
to Aid. Gallery and told the same piti
ful story—no living room to be had. Most,
.if not all of them, have families, including 
in the majority of cases young children or 
babies in arms. One sad case was in
stanced at the Çity Hall today of a poor 
woman and her daughter, both of them 
well-spoken, quiet, respectable, who for 
the last ten days have been compelled to 
sleep in a shed outside, devoid of proper 
shelter, because they cannot find any room
anywhere. V disease that science has been able to cure

Aid, Gallery brought the matter to the jn'gjj jfa stages, atitl tiiat-ie Catarrh. Haffe 
notice of Aid. Lariviere, chairman of the
Baade Committee, who eaid that the caee . ~ .... .
would be coneidered by the Roads Com- known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
mittee at it* meeting to-morrow, and urg- being a oonetitutiougl diee^e require* a 
ed Aid. Gallery to aleo take it before all constitutional treatment Halt'* Catarrh 
the other committees who could in any Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
way assist in helping the people. «P™ the blood and mucous surfaca. of

Ibis couree will be taken, and the af- the system thereby destroying the foun- 
fair will ako be mentioned in the conn- ÿtion of the disease and giving the pa- 
cU. It is the feeling those members of tient strength by budding up the consti
tue council who "have had the matter tution and assarting nature in doing its

to°df iomettfngHto'astist4 the* peopî^ta m it* curative^ powers that they offer We have a iarge selection of Stylish Street Skirts, in Fancy Tweeds, Fancy Home-
ipuns, Cheviots, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths; and Novelty Goods in Black as well as 

■of their being turned out on, the .tree, ’-"ie omawv * rn Tejodo colors. We have a very nice line made up in Light Grey Homespuns, plain and in checks,
Se«8£55ra''SBar3 <CT . .^L ' at prices you could not buy the cloth for If we haven't just what you want in stock, or ,
“n, nïfn'i t SStS “on&K. KÏL mi, to, «..ip., your exact size, we can make you one at short notice.

SgtS,"™™ Jâi?.t '5.^ -------—-------- Prices from $1.98 up to $7.00 Each
state of affairs which is nothing short of TRADERS IN HUMAN ABILITY _AT—
a disgrace to a municipality like Mon- * 1
treal. , <

Dr. Laberge, sein this morning in regard 
to the matter, said: ‘While I am very 
sorry for these poor people I cannot allow 
the premises they at present ocupy to 
be used any longer as dwelling places. My 
action in the matter is solely influenced by 
consideration for these poor people's 
health. My object and my efforts were 
directed, not to obtain the closing of the 
building and the eviction of the tenants, 
but the carrying out by the government 
of the repairs necessary to render the place 
fit for human habitation. But the govern
ment refused to do these repairs, and the 
people cannot afford to carry them out 
themselves. As matters stand,, - I am very 
sorry for the people, but I can do nothing.
I have urged the government to do the 
repairs, and they have declined. I am re
luctantly compelled, therefore, to advise 
that the buildings should be closed, on san
itary grounds, pure and simple.’

tK.dert2SieeJ5hS’r9tN-anBd «MM Tue»- 

jay at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Union Hall, 
topp. Douglas Avenue), SU John (north).

■
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THE WEATHER '

Forecasts—Southwesterly winds, fair and 
cloudy. Sunday, fine; westerly wind, becom- 
HZ cooler.

I

“A RUNAWAY GIRL”
Local News. Opening Bill of the Pollards at 

the York Monday Night.
Batle line steamer Tangara at Buenos 

Ayres ie loading for Antwerp-

Steamer Cohan arived last njsht fr0™ 
iLouieburg with 1100 tone of coal.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.'
One of the many features of a “Runa

way Girl,” to be given b# ^ 
Lilliputian Opera Companyeat 
Theatre on next Monday Jiight,^fs the 
carnival scene in the seccld ac 
locality is supposed to be *ar 
torical canal in Venice. Grmt 
allowed in this scene and JsN 
advantage of b 
exceedingly 
costumes ai*l 
and a very m 
carnival daiaA is 
girls, gondolicee bri| 
iere, etc., SR 
priate dtetumes, and 
set of ecemry serveJ 

of stripptiig the sahnon of turc duringhthe < J 
will be ccemmeoced on Mon- jn this strimigly original scene.

The repertcee for the first week is as
----  follows:—Money, Tuesday and Wednes-
Oheronea passed day nights, “h Runaway Girl;” Thurs

day, Friday aim Saturday nights, “The 
Belle of New York;” Wednesday matinee, 
“Pinafore;” Saturday matinee, “The Lady 
Slavey.”

The sale of seats is now on for the 
entire first’ week.

Pollard 
a York

TheThe tide in the haitror was very high 
of the wharves being covered.

London. City arrived at

■Itft hie- 
gSpe is 
Pn full 

e management. Some 
hoc and Picturesque 

the Znrticipants, 
sti* and^ntertaining 

tripped-. Flower 
peasants, sold- 

Æfed in appro- 
lieautifully painted 
make a grand pic- 

of the principals

today some

Furness steamer 
Halifax yesterday at 5.30 a. m.

men

BOYS’ SWEATERS.62nd band please meet at band room at 
2 p. m. 6-harp Sunday in full dreee.

Queen Square^ dinrch choir
.will be assisted tomorrow evening by Mrs. 
Woods.

’JTie work 
tlteir spawn 
day at the west side.

—------
, Battle line steamer 
KinsaJe today bound to Manchester from 
BÈramidhi.

Read ad today of Bustin & withers. Bed
room suites, extension tables and side
boards at low prices to dear.

orn

Just the thing for Boys. They will never feel cold when wearing one of 
these garments. We can give you any size, in blue or red.

Our price- are the lowest, considering the quality, ç’oc, Ççc and boc.
Note—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them 

fit like a glove.

H

x-
I

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32® 36 King Square-
1campaign. I believe in pledge-signing and 

in educating the young at home and in 
Sabbath schools, but the best kind of edu
cation comes out qf a vigorous campaign. 
Get the men into the fight and the boys 
will be strongly influenced. Success comes 
even out of defeat. Next to the bread 
and the wine of the Holy Communion I 
regard the ballot as the most sacred thing 
the hand of man touches; it is the very 
soul of our liberty, and as we feel that, 
we shall work that righteousness which 
exalteth a nation, and get rid of the sin 
which is a reproach to any people.”

Staff Inspector Archibald presided at 
the meeting, and in closing stated that on 
one day alone, last Labor Day, in Toron
to, of 86 persons arrested 74 were charged 
with drunkenness, and over 6,000 drunks 

in the police court in this city last

‘iV-l The New Way of Coloring at
Millie Campbell being ill with the disease. Home

Schooner Elsie A. Bayles, 252 tons, biSt Tport Jefferson, L. L, in 1883, ™ 
sold at New York recently for eastern ac- 
pount.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.
' / \ 1 ; ; _______ ; .

DY-O-LA” is the different and better 
way of coloring at home. And “DY-O- 
LA” colons every sort of fabric perfectly. 
Yon don’t need a wool dye for wool—a cot
ton dye for cotton—a silk dye for silk— 
and both a wool and cotton dye for mixed 
goods. “DY-O-LA” is all three in one, 
and colors all three perfectly. Wool and 
cotton—silks and laces—heavy dress goods 
and sheer—can all be colored perfectly by 
the same package of “DY-O-LA.” This 
new way of coloring at home insui 
solntely perfect results—and is so 
that a child can do" the work is well as 
grown folk. “DY-O-LA” is daily proving 
to hundreds of women that it is the right 
way—the easy way—the cheapest way— 
to color at home. Color card sent free on 
receipt of 2c. stamp for postage by The 
Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Mon
treal, Canada.

were
are

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OverCOaîS 
in all. the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, .... $6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . , . $5.00 
Men’s Melton Cloth ' . . . < 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze “ . , . 6.00
Men’s Beaver “ . . . . 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . .. 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ . . 9.00 Boys’ Tweed “

j£> Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at A

Tin Clobe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foul of King #.
STYLISH STREET SKIRTS!

Rev. J. R. Batty will lecture on Mon- 
day evening. Oct. 30th, in CarleUm Me
thodist church; subject, John Bull ■ and 
His Neighbors.

Eyestrain is caused by even a elight de
fect of vision. Glasses, properly fitted, 
make eyesight perfect. See D. Boyaner, 
Optician, 651 Main street.

During tihe month of October thoe 
have been 24 cases of diphtheria, reported 
at the board of health office and ax cases 

! of typhoid fever.

!___—- -Thanksgiving Day was celebrated by a
the home of Miss

■es ab- 
simple

were
year. 5.00

— 6.00

$100 Reward, $100 3.75
The readers of this» paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ifl at least one dreaded

birthday party at
Catarrh Cure is tke tuily positive cure now

SCHUBERT PLAN OPENING
in a very pleasant evening.

__  . The climax of interest an the Spencer
Saint Stephen's church services will be Star Course will have been reached Wed- 

resumed in the church to-morrow at the nesday morning next when the reserved 
usual hours, 11 a. m. and 7 P- ra-- c0“" seat sale for course ticket holders will 
ducted by Bev. J. W. Cunningham, A. M-, begin at the Opera House box office. The 
B. D., of Toronto. „ sale of tickets for^this course has been

--------------- - truly without precedent in this d,ty, and
The Carle ton Sentinel nominate Editor j,uj. vcr-y few now remain for those who 

T. O’Brien, of the Monitor, for the.vacant ^aTe not a]ready secured them, and any 
senatomhip, for which Messrs. MoDade, 8Ucjl are at.ked to communicate immediate- 
of the New Freeman, and R. O’Brien of, ]y p Q, Spencer. The “Schuberts,” 

Globe have been slated by some ot entertainment in the course, will
appear next Monday evening, although 
they will have been heard Saturday night 
at W. E. Earle’s Industrial Entertain-

i
f ■' i

the
tlieir friends. .

The men from H. M. warships "Ber- 
iwick” and "Cornwall” will attend service 
in Centenary church Sunday at 11 a. m- 
(Rev. Tlios. Marshall in the morning and 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D. in the even
ing.

ment.

ST. JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESS 1
Olive B. Golding is in Boston on her 

way to Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. where 
His Honor Judge Carleton, Solicitor- she will enter the hoscpital there as super 

-, 1T V narvpll MP His mtendent of training. Mass Golding 
General J_o -, • • other n’romi- ! graduated from the Maiæachusetfig Gener-
Won3hip Mayor Jones and other pronn « Sloane Maternity
nent atizens will rolla* the grand HoJue>Nw York, in August, after a
dng oi tlie bowling oHey * | three yeans’ course of study. That her
night .—AX oodstock t-cntmel. first work as a full-fledged nurse should

be in the capacity of an instructor speaks 
well for her reputation as a student.

- t
t Someone has asked the’ question :—“How 

can a school guarantee positions to pupils 
when the school has not the making of 
vacancies or positions? The situation de
partment of the Currie Business Univer
sity, Ltd., is acting in the capacity of a 
broker or trader in human ability, which 
as people know, is the most desirable and 
enduring commodity on • the market. 
Energetic representatives are employed by 
this department and money is spent to 
secure information necessary to make 
this brokerage in office-helpers a success.

The situation department is conducted 
under the same system as the best em
ployment bureau iit the United States. 
This department has systematic means of 
finding vacancies and positions, thus en
abling the school to carry out its guar
antee.

Business men always consult the broker 
who has the largest assortment of first 
class ability to offer.

The Currie Business University has the 
largest attendance in eastern Canada, and 
no graduate of this school is compelled 
to seek employment from office to office.

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
♦

r

22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.

562-564 Main Street.

* *
* *

Il The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen s 
Mission Society decided at their last meet
ing to hold a rummage sale m the Lbip- 
man house November 7th. All who have 
any donations for this sale will kindly 
phone 1104, so that we fian send for par- 
cek.

ROBERTSON a CO.
Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.BRER HAWKE’S COMMENTf

(Moncton Transcript).
The real feelings and respect which the St. 

John city council entertains for the press of 
that city is shown by the diagram of the 
civic luncheon in honor of Prince Louis of 

, ,1 rv.nfi.fll Battehberg. The editors of the daily news- 
The telephone number ot the ventral, papers were allotted seats almost at the ex- 

G-v. giim-P on Svdnev street will be 450 ra-1 treme ends of the table and almost as farftaib stole o > • Patrons are aB possible from the guest of honor. The
stead of 53*2 as m the pa^t. rat ; allotment is possibly in agreement with the
osked to make this change in their teie-, practjce which places the toast of the press 

t J“ v . The business is now being . at the end of the list when too often the 
phone book.-, une Dusim» , guests axe under the table through a free-
conducted by Leonard Bros., witn u. cr. | dom not o£ the press but the wine press.
Bel yea as manager. ^

SEPARATE SKIRTS ^ ^V
h ;

W. are showing more of those Separate Skiits. They are a splendid lot, and are wonderfully low priced. ,
A great variety for choice and a good array of styles.

«2 Ql> Fancy Tweed Suits in brown and navy trim- $4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, witit 
mpri wifh niping of same material and buttons. pleated panels and trimme l witht buttons. 1

’ . , . . , , ... $3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made with lappecK
Smi with^trapsand4buttons. ' " Me,ton p)aited Skirts, trimmed wlth

$3.65 Dark Grey Melton Skirts, lapped seams stitch- * . buttons.
ed half way, flaring at bottom. $3.95 Black Melton Ski ts, panel effect and plaited. Y

$3.95 Brown Cloth Skirts, made with fanlcy, yoke $4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, plaited from waist, fler-
and pleated. ing at bottom.

$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped seams with pleat* MISSES’ SKIRTS
ed flounce. Navy and Brown, newest designs, -.

25 Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke effect, pleated Fancy Navy tweed,
* panels and trimmed with buttons. Black Cloth,

*

li
.
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LOCAL OPTION AND

NO COMPENSATION
THE WARSHIPS

Tlie Times is requested to state that H. 
M. S. Berwick will be open to visitors to
day, but not the Cornwall.

\There were twelve deaths in the citj 
during the past week. They resulted from 
the following causes: tj^bood ln"

ease, 1; phthisis pulmomtais, 1; menin
gitis' 1," artcrio sclerosis. 1.

—---------
2 of this issue will be found

Canadians interested In the temperance

monetary compensation. A simple majority 
is effective when it is a question of main
taining existing licenses or reducing their 
number, and a two-thirds majority is re
quired for the total suppression of liquor 
licenses in a district. The voting in all cases 
must represent hailf the total of the electors 
enrolled. New South Wales is not usually 
considered a stronghold of temperance, so 
that the refusal to endorse the principle of 
compensation mav be of significance as in
dicating a growth of public opinion opposed 
to the “trade” in a quarter which wou.d 
be generally considered as one of Its arsen-

LATE SHIP NEWS
CANCER Of THE BREAST PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.Stott & Jury, BowmanviBe, Ont. will 
of Canadians 4gladly send you the names 

who have tried their painless home treat- 
mant for cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

October 28. 
feom Louisburg, 
80 tons coal, and

On page
timely information concerning warm ap
parel for men, women and children. It 
is a bulletin from M. R. A’e Ltd, and m 
it Trill be found scores of items which can 
be purchased tonight and worn to-mor- 

Thc dress goods and jacket sales 
until 10 p. m.

Stmr Coban. 689 
N S; R P & W F $i.95 '• 

2.25
$1.65 and $i.9o

old.

Coastwise:—

Schr Lennie and Edna, 30. Outhouse, Ti
verton.

Schr Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome. 
Schr Swan, 56, Thurber, Freeport and cld. 
Schr Emma F Story, 40, Goiga, St Martins 

and cld.
Schr C J Colwell. 82, ’Jordon, St. Martins, 

aid cld.
Schr Henry Swan, 63, Cole, Sackville.

Cleared.
Schr Rebecca W Huddo l, 21i>, Wbelpley. 

for Pawtucket, R I; Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
scantling and - plank. . L

Schr Georgia, 296, Barton, for City Island, 
for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co, spruce 
deals.

Coastwise:

Barge No 6, Warnock. Parrsboro.
Schr Curley, Demon, fishitg.
Schr Mlzpah, Gaskill, North Head.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth.

The most delightful mild weather we 
have been enjoying has not made it neces
sary for ladies to change from their fall 
coate to the heavier winter garments, but 
now that the sharp days are making their 

There were ten marriagee and twelve appearance the ladies of St. John will be 
birthe, 7 male and 5 males, reported to ^ja(j ,^0 know that they can secure their 
Registrar Jouee during the present week. new. -winter coats, at a great sa ring over 
The registrar reports a more general com-1 regular prices at the sale of samples 
pliancc with the law ra respect to the 1^-1 now going on at F. A. Dykeman & Co's, 
porting of births during the past week, in also advertise a special lot of chil-
coneequence of circulars he had printed dreu ts winter coats, 
and distributed among the drug stores of 
tlie city, dealing with the requirements of 
the act.

1 Successor to SHARP tt McMACKIN, 
33i Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,row. 

arc on

/ I

I Landing Today, Saturday : \
\ *4

t 1 Case Best Ontario j

ala.
>4 k GRANDA YOUNG PHILANTHROPIST

Cyrus H. McCormick, millionaire head 
of the Harvester Trust, was in town for a 

j day last. week. He lost in January a 
young daughter of 'twelve, who for two 
years before her death was interested in 
nothing so much as in the 'providing of 
better homes for 'the men who labored for 
her father. Tlie young philanthropist in 
the midst of the greatest luxury had the 
warmest sympathy for toilers. She want 
ed her fathers workmen awl their famil
ies to have attractive, comfortable hme.s, 
and she was continually beseeching her 
father to provide more suitable cottages 
fori his help. Siucc the child’s death plans 
have been completed by her parents as 
nearly as possible in line with her ex
pressed wishes, and the building of model 
cottages will soon be begun as a memorial 
to the phlianthropliy of their child. Each 
house will have a lawn in front, and a 
Vegetable garden in the

Clearance Sale1

! White!
!! Oats.

A recepliom aud hop will be given by 
the officers of the warships Cornwall and 
Berwick this after non, on board the Corn 
wall. Invitations have been issued to a 
number of the officers acquaintances in 
number of the officers’ acquaintances in 
militia. Launches will be at the ‘South 
wharf from 2.30 to 3.30 to convey the 
guests on board the ship, i he crew of 
the Cornwall wore engaged this morning 
in decorating their vetwel for the occasion 
The reception promises to be a brilliant 
affair.

To make room for1 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
day.

■ Thé country market was well supplied 
meats and vegetables 
The retail prices are $5.00.this morning, game, 

being very plentiful.
follows:-Partridges, 50c. to 75c.; wood

cock, 70c. tc 80c.: wild duck, 60c. to 70c.; 
black duck, 85c. to $1; moose steak, 16c. 
to 20c.; venison, 10c. to 16c.; beef 8c. to 
10c. steak 12c to 20c.: mutton, 7c. to 14c.; 
tarai), 8c. -to 12c.; pork, 14c.; potatoes, 25 
cents peck; carrots. 3c.; beets, 3c. ; par
snips, 5c.; turnips, 15c. peck; cauliflower, 
10c. to <Z0c; celery, 6c. to 12c.; cabbage, 
Sc. to 10c.; tomatoes, 7c. to 10c.; squash, 
2c. to 3c.; sweet potatoes, 5c. to 6c. cu
cumbers, 2c.; apples, 25c. peck; creamery 
butter, 27c.; tub butter, 20c. to 22c.; dairy 
batter, 25c.; hennery eggs- 25c: dozen.

:6:

as bust value eve* offered.

FOR PAWTUCKET, R I. per schr Rebec- $5.00
ca W Huddell—183,590 feet spruce plank, 68.-
105 feet spruce scantling. Teeth without plate» . • •

FOR CITY ISLAND, per schr Georgia— Gold fillings pom . . .................................
1.112 feet ànruen deals. ! Silver and other filling trom...................' too.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. j
j Consultation ------------  FREE

The Famous Bale Betted.

■ EXPORTS i
Geld Crews 
in .the City ~

1..... S6.W PRICE LOW FROM CAR.
:

GHÂS. F. FRANCIS & CO PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE’ i]41 Cliarlette St. a
70 and 72 Mil! Street, j

. it leads 
n shall

Hard may be Duty's hand; but.
Out in*o ^perfect joy, where

•by striving, and thy patience

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
E

God sees 142 M U St.(Too late for classification).
rear. heeds;

And thou shall find bis peace.rXTANTED AT ONCE — PANTRY GIRL. W Apply STEWARD UNION CLUB. Ger- 
1 main street. 3t

Boston Dental Parlors, laaa» .'«—************* '?
—Celia ThaxtarSUirleit in the foe of serenity.

■
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